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Breast fceding is promoted as the optimum infilnt feeding method for numerous reasons.
How do we explain why DOt all new mothers in SL Jom's breast feed? Using examples
coUected during fieldwork in S1. John's. Newfoundland in 1999, [ argue that the
historical, social. and cultura! contexts of infimt feeding must be examined in order to
understand the experience of infiurt feeding in SL John's within the context of what has
become a pro-breast feeding, anti formula feeding social environment. As well. I
demonstrate connections between the promotion of a '"breast feeding cuhure" and ideas
about 'good' mothering and 'good' parenting. In examining infimt feeding practices
from these perspectives. l argue that in.fimt feeding is work that is accomplisbed
alongside other day~tCHiay responsibilities.
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AI 55%. tIE breast feeding inirialion I'8le in St. lobo's NcwfoUDdlaDd is amone

DOt all mothers brust teed and those who do often do DOt breast teed fOr as Ioag as

recoa:anended by beatth professioDll!s. Based OD fieldwork in SL lobo's in 1999. aDd a

review of relevant primary and secondary sources. I argue thai tIE practice ofinfam

feeding must be examined in terms of tIE historical social and cuInnl contexts in

SL John's. Within these contexts. I democstrate a cocoection between the promotion of

infam feeding and ideas about 'good' mothering and 'good' parenting. Moreover, I argue

thai parentS make infant feeding decisions within the COl11ext ofa pro-breasl: feeding. anti-

ID.!St be accomplisbed iD terms ofother, often conflictiDg. day-to-day resplosibilities of

parew.. In a:pproacJ1ins infaDr. feediDg practices iD. St. JoI:III.'s &om this perspectiYe..1

explore what factor.; some parmts take Dna COIlSidenrioD wbeD D:llIk::iog infm:f. fcediDg

decisioos. bow they view these decisioos. aDd what these decisioDS migb:r. say about the

e~ ofbeiDg a parem ofyoung dWdreo in SL John's. NcwfolDJld1aod..

Why would a young tmmarried woman with 110 children be inlere:sted in infaDr.

feeding? Like most resc:arch. the topic found me. BeiDg young. about to begin a

professional cam:r and hoping to start a f.umly one daY,1 think about my future

prospects and the dicbotomy thai seems to chamel m,.. choices - career or family. While



I recognize that many women bave both. managing a career and a fimriJy seems a

daunting task.. YIbat employment can I pursue lba1: will provide food, shelter and pay the

student loan. give me a sense oface::omplishmcnt and worth. and still allow me to devote

mysetfto my children? Will I bave the social and ecoDOmic resources to raise my

children the way I hope to? LfI have both a career and a family, how will [ manage and

succeed. aJ: both? \\'bat will be my parmer's role in our fitmiIy and household? How do

other women do it. DOt in theory or according to unrealistic media images.. but in their

everyday, day-to-day living?

Feminist and anthropological methods and theories have always appealed to me

because they address lived experiences in the context ofwider social and cultural

UDde:rstaodings In an egoccnoic sense, they belp me to understand the social and

cultura.I world and my place in it. The choice ofinfimt feediog practices as a thesis topic

is DOt surprising given that an ethnographic examiDation of iofaot feeding practices is

also an examination ofthe daily, lived experieoces ofwomen.

.<\nthropologists sucb as Vanessa Maher (1992&), Nancy Scheper-Hughes (1992).

and Petmy Van Esterik (1995,1988), have demoostrated lba1: ideas surrounding infimt

feeding practic:es are cWturaUy col1StIUcted.. Moreover, almost two decades ago,

anthropologists Dana Raphael and Flora Davis argued lba1: a woman's decision to breast

Is ioflueDeed by a multitude of factors including: the fiu:niI:y's
economic status. the mother's work outside the borne, her
anticipation of work. beT access to substitute caretakers., beT health.
beT eoergy level the strength of her motivation, the beahh and
personafuy of the baby - in other words, a myriad of factors. most
ofwhichare beyoDd ber colllrol (Rapbacland Davis 1985:116)



In this thesis. I examine social and cultural infIueoces on infant feeding and recognize the

ways in which parents', especially mothers', decisions and experiences ofinfimt feeding

methods are constituted by social. cultural. POlitical and economic comexts of

parenthood in the 1990s in St. John's..

In contrasting the ways women descnbe their infant feeding choices in my own

and other social science research. I would suggest that the practice ofbeing a 'good'

mother is variable among women in a society, Assuming this starting point bas validity,

wbat must be questioned is~ do ideas about what it means to be a 'good mother'

CO~ from? How are different conceptions of motberbood imagined and displayed?

How are ideas about 'good' mothering behaviour and 'good' womanly behaviour played

out in the everyday lives ofmotbers? Fmally. bow are these conceptions reinforced an:l.

embodied in the practice: ofinfant feeding? This thesis addresses these and relaled

questions through my analysis ofme fieldworl,;. data I compiled in St. john's in 1999.

Over the course ofmy fieldwork in 1999 in St. John's, Newfoundland. 1 beard

many infiun feeding stories. Some were positive.. so~ were negative. some were

disturbing.. and some were ou:tright funny. In her feminist examination ofbreasl feedingl,

sociologist Pamela Caner (1995:200) suggests that women ten their infant feeding

stories, in part. as a meaDS to justify their decisions about infant care to others. 1 was DOt

, Intl:le$lllDeWllYdw'fun:ouJailedinB'istwowords.l~~tbeWOl"lis'breast'Cld

'lCediug' in ClllDmlpl todiffin:otia1ebaween in6mt filediD&optioos. For example. inJimIseao be !:nat
Rd.. Rd breast milk &urn a bonIe(breasl milk &ediQg). or fOrmula fmorfidaxnbiruuionsofc:Kb.
Further. I uselhetenn 'fOrmula &:dina' ralbertbUl·bottIeliledina' tocmpbasizetbalbaltlcseaoo:maina
vvietyofin6mt milb.jukes aDd _. ~.Imaintain origiDa! speIliDp when~od!e"....~



the first, or the only. one to bear the scones told to me by parents in St. Jobo's for they

bad been tokl many times to other people. As an anthropologist I also recognize that

these women, and in some ttwances these men. were telling me their stories through a

particular cultural script. This script iDcfudes the idea that breast feeding is the ideal

infimt reeding method. To apply the metapbor. within these scripts actors follow the

general plot but are forced to improvise as the scenes unfold.

The experiences ofmothers are. perhaps. over-represented in this thesis. I

frequently switcb back and forth from "women." ""mothers,.. and "'parents" when

discussing infant feeding decisions not out of confusion but rather as a means to

acknowledge the mukiple perspectives from whicb these decisions occur. The decision

to breast feed (or DOt to) is primarily made by mothers. lnfant feeding panernsare

frequently influeoced before women become mothers. Further, some infant feeding

decisions are made by porenlS who are also considering their other responsibilities and

desires. Unfortunately. I did not have many opportunities to speak: with fatbers in this

research and they are under-represemed in this thesis. [do not mean to suggest that they

do DOt make decisions or that they are DOt influeDtial. participants in infant feeding

practices.

Acknowledging that infant feeding practices are intluenced by social. cultural,

political, and ecooornic environments., I continue this chapter with an overview ofsome

oftbe theories that have influenced the writing of this thesis - oamely those of

anthropology and feminism. I follow with a briefdescriptionofthe suggested benefits of

breast milk and breast feeding and bow researchers have addressed the 'problem' ofwby



women do not br'east feed. Recognizing that breast: feeding initiation rates in

Newfoundlaod are among the lowest in Canada and tbar: St. Jobn's bas the highest

initiation rate in the province, it is important to descnbe some oftbe unique features of

the city. This briefdiscussion is foUowed with an overview ofmy methodological

considerations. Then. [outline the characteristics of tIle people I interviewed. (conclude

with an overview of the chapters of this thesis

Anthrooology Feminism. and Infiw feeding

While not oecessarily abundant. studies ofinfant feeding practices aDd bow they are

experienced in women's lives are not new to anthropology. As anthropologist and infant

feeding researcber Dana Raphael writes:

Margaret Mead was there first. Her field studies on infilntlchild
rearing practices are the tOUCbstODeS on which we build today. No
one had to coD.vince her that breast feeding is more than women
feeding babies. She knew firsthand.. in many different cultures. bow
molhersstrugg.le daily against incredible odds to feed tbeirchildren
and 10 hold their world together against explosive lDldernization.
She reponed to as bow they were experimenting. winning, and
losing with new and dif6cuh lifestyles. She: showed how breast·
feeding fits within all these levels ofexperience. (RapbaeI1973:i)

Anthropologists such as Katherine DettwyIeT(1995, (998), Vanessa Maher (l992a,b),

Penny Van Esterik (1995, 1989a.b, 1988, (985). continue the show how infant feeding

practices are part ofcufturally specific construetions ofwha1 it means to be a woman.

lnfimt: feeding practices may be viewed with a Foucaultian (1978) twist as "'a

discursive field, not contained within one discow-se rather as a 'multiplicity ofdiscowses

produced by a whole scriesofmechanisms operating in different institutions'" (Carter



1995:28). Theories concerning the politics ofreproductioo.. body politics. and feminism.

are particularty useful in examining in&.n1 tb:d.iDg practices.

lnf.ant feeding practices are one element within a broad definition of reproduction.

This definition eocompasses ~even1S throughout the human and. especially femak life

cycle related to ideas and. practices swrotmding fertility, birth. and childcare, including

the ways in which these figure into understandings ofsocw and. cultura.I renewar

(Ginsburg and Rapp 1991:311, sec also Jordanova 1995). Within this definition.

anthropologists add a groUDded perspective of reproduction ""by studying oot only the

larger systems in which reprodUiCtM: policies are enacted but also the struggles. socw

procc:sses. and constituencies through which they are realized" (Ginsburg and Rapp

1991 :317). AnexamiDation ofin&.n1 feeding. then.. is also an examinationoftbe larger

social and cu.ltural mediums in which reproduction takes place.

The Women's Movement:

SOCW anthropologists argue that -reproduction is systematically organized..

sensitive to changes in domestic economies and therefore always an aspect oftbe

distribution ofpowcr in any societY (Ginsburg and Rapp 1991:313). In her overview of

the ideological and socio--«:onomic comexts ofreproductive labour. Sbel1ec Colen

(1995:86--89) provide:sa useful summary ofbow meanings ofmotherbood and wage

labour have changed over the years.. In the 1950s. and continuing throughout the 19705

and 1980$ women were the primary, ifoot sole.. proWlers ofreproductive labour in most

societies and situations. Moreover. motberbood and reproductive labour were often

devalued.. trivialized and viewed as unskilled.. unwagc:d women's work in homes (Colen



1995:86). T'br: 'SccoDd Wavc' feminists of this time foughc for a chaDge in ideok>gy. ooc

in which women's iI:JleQeauaJ aDd biological. capBcitics would be viewed ascqual to

those ofmen. These feminists argued that women sboWd havc the same acx::ess to. and

equal wages for. jobs as ttJer maJe cowaerpans. In lDaDY coUlltlies suc:b. as Canada aDd

the United States. the goals oftbe Second Wavc feminists came to be ac:bieved in part.

HoweYCr_ motberbood aDd wage work~ still Wwed in opposition to e.:b other_

Despite the comradiction.. as Colen describes.. -ecoDOmic reaIitics. social bebavioun. aDd

cbanging beliefS and expcctIlions iDcreasing.Iy contradicted lhis ideology'" (Colen

1995:86). Women entered the workforce. and stayed there even after they became

mothers.. out ofecoooroic oecessity, for the pursuit ofecoDOmic security. aod for me

personal fulfiIlmem ora career outside ofreproductivc labour. the latter idea influcoced

by !.be feminisr.movcmc:m. RegardJess oftbese changes. reproductive labour remaioed

womcn-s ·DOnwork' to be fu1.6Ded inaddirion to their wage work responsibilities.

The iDcrease ofwomm in the work:fOrtt did DOt come without ideological

consequencc:s. Balsa1mo et al. affirm that ""tbe figure ofme't-d, mother,' of the

'UDDlltUraImolbc:r.· seems to re-arage every~ deep social chaDgcs arc taking piKe.

puticu1ariy with~ to women and their role in society" (Balsamo et al 1992:86).

..\5 more women joiDcd the worldOn::c. child cc:mred disc::ourxs surrotmding the definition

ofa 'good'motbergaiDedmomeDtUm(Caner 1995:59. Blum 1999:42). Thediscut'sive

comradiction lay in bow women could be 'good' morMn by keeping thcircbildren's

(and husbands') iI:Jlerestscenttal to their decisions while at the same time being 'good'



womt'n who ba~ acarccr outside ofthe bome - somethiDg 1i:rnimst discourse

.",,,,,,,--
Towards the end ofthe 19105. so called Third W.~ feminius began to assert lbal

improvements to the !iYesofwomen could only be tmde with wide-sweepiDg social

dw:tges that ac:kDow'edged DOt only women's equaliry to men. but aJso promoted

women's unique biobgjcal and psycbological capacities (Weitz 1998b:8). There~

numerous feminist examinatiom ofthe medicaIization ofwomen's bodies and

experieoc:es oftbeir biological processes: mena.rcbe. birth. postpartum depression.

motberhood. meDOpause (Ginsburg and Rapp 1991:312. see also Davis 1988; Lee and

Sasscr-Coen 1996: Maclean 1990: Martin 1981; Oakley 1993; among others). In part.

these examinations re6ect an emphasis on the uniqueness ofw fe1Illl1e body and bow

this uniqueness sbould be valued and DOt scorned. ODe aspect oftbe feminist movement.

In Nonh AJ:nerican public cuJtun: in the early 19805. motberiDg aod reproductive

labour colltimaed to be devalued wtWe. woman with a career was valorized (Colco

1995:88). By the mid-1980s. babies became symbols ofbigb swus. the message being

\hat children~ a vaIuabk coamoday aDd could tiD.. 'IOid t.ba1 ",.od aDd. other

ac:tivitic:s could DOt- (Colen 1995:89). By the late 1980s. '"the focus bad shifted from

women as workers to women as mothers and secoadarily asjugglcnof6amily and work""

(ibid.). In the 1990s. cbildren arc sometimes idcatisticaIIy portrayed as giving 'true'

meaning to women's lives while the anmdaDe tasks ofchildcare remain unglorified

(ibid).



Beyond issues addressed by feminists. the br'east feediDg movaDel1t itself may be

viewed as a compa oegotiaboD over the exterl: ofsoc:ial comol over women's bodies

and their own amooomy. In this I:igbt.. iD.f3nr. feeding cboioes present. a unique prob&em

for ferIIinmn. On the oae band. feminist discourse may be used to support fonwla

feeding as it miDimizes geDder difbeDccs and offen women mobility and freedom from

the coofioemenl ofthe bome and iDfam care (Carter 1995:14). 00. the other band.

biniSl discourse can be used to~ gender diffi::reoces allowing women to claim

their unique biological right 10 feed their children through breast milk (ibid.).

Patriarchy and Reproductive Politics:

Many femiDist activists. anthropologists.. and other scbolars view women's

reproductive expcricnces as examples ofthe power of the patriarchal system. m

detenniniDg the social positioDS and practices ofmotbers and of the subordiDatioD of

womm to meet these roles (Ginsburg and Raw 1991 :312: aDJODg otbtts). AJluding 10

politics as meaDiDg:

Tbal the relatioDShip between mother and child is detiPed or n-en
comroOed by the cultural. emphasis OD social insti%utionalism
accorded to relatiooships involving aduh men ill domiDant
positioras. This may balo'e il:q)licaIioos for the way breast fcediDg is
regarded in. symbolic: terms and for women's practice. (Maher
1992a:32: see also Carter 1995)

Politics can be defined as "'the ways that power is both sttuetu:red and enacted in.

everyday activities'" (Maher 1992a.:32). It can be argued. theD. thai: choices surrounding

infitm feeding practices are played om ill the politicalarma ofthe power over. aod the

subordiDatioD ot women ill. patrian:.ba.I socic:ties. The outwud subordiDBtioD ofwomen



by men is I10t directly observalHe as women are regulated by bureaucratic processes and

by public bcahh ini1iatives. Further. ifproductivist and iDdusaiaI cooceptionsofrea1ity

baveco~ to~ social life.. as Mabe:r(1~3;see also Ewen 1988 aod. Martin

1987) suggests. then it follows tbat to reproduce: is to produce people in the same way

tbatthingsareproduced.. AsMabe:rswes..-mthispicture.tbeactivefiguresaretbe

dock.. the scales and the doctor who reduce the mother aDd the baby to mechanisms in a

productive proccss~ (Maher 1992&:33; also Martin 1987:54-67). Viewing reproduction

in this way. women and cb.ikfren become resources to be optimally manipulated for

productive ends (Maher 1992a:32)

WbetbcT a mother in a COlllext such as W'ban NOM Amtric:a makes decisions to

pursue wage work outside of the bo~ and/or to be the primary caregiver ofher

child(ren). her decisions are influeoced by the existeoce ofa market driven ecol1Omy.

Vanessa Maher (1992&) presents so~mothers express:ing the desire to stay at bome with

their children morder to provide the labour aod. emotiooaJ.ly imensive Imtberiog l.ba1

they Deed to protect tbesn from the mark.et drivm society. AI. the same time. some

women. have the opportunity to escape this CCOl1Omy wbcn tbry stay !lome with their

children.. Similarly. in bet~h on partnerS becoming pamus Fox obse:r'Yed:

for women who bdd jobs for years. pregnaIJCY and even
motberbood pr-esen1ed. the opportunity to take 'time om' to give up
anxieties about appeanlnCCS and wright. and temporarily abandon
the oeed to accomplish things (m market teT1DS). (Fox 1997: 147)

Fwther. di Leonardo (1987: 451) stales that.. "'the domestic domain is DOt only an arena in

wbic:h much uopaid labour must be undertaken. but also a realm. in which ODe may

10



attempt to gain human sa.risflIction - and power - DOt aYlli1aNe mthe Iabom market.~

For some women. staying allto_ provides a life's oa:upation and ideotity(Fox 1997).

To conoeptualize a definition of'worneD's work' in this thesis. l draw upon

anthropologist: Mic:at:1a di Leonardo's (1987) article on me work. involYed in maiD1aining

kinship ties. In this arude, di Leotmdo exp'ores a definition of'"kin wort..l in temJ:5 of

one form of unpaid Iabom frequently assumed by women. In her argumc:m.. di Leonardo

recognizes women. as participants in three types ofwort.: the work ofkioship, work in the

Iabom market. and the work. involved in housebold and childcare. Following

di leonardo, women's work "lakes place in an arena characterized simuhaneously by

cooperation and competition. by guilt and gratification" (di leoaardo 1987: 446),

Further, women's work respcllwbilities frequeorJy conflict with one ammer coosiderin&

that paid Iabom is mostly undertaken outside ofme bome wtwe within the bome sphere

cbiIdcare.. 6uniIy, and bousehold responsibilities compete for a woman's limited time (di

Leonardo 1987:446: see also Hoschi1d 1989; lampbere et aL 1993). Wlth.io this

coacep:uaJ. definition ofwomen's work. inf.ml feeding is one aspect ofchiJdcare and

must also be considered work.. As Steams empbasizcs. ""breastfeedin is wort.: wort that

is DOt shared and wort that is reudered invisabie by the way it is requited to be bidden"

(Steams 1999: 323), RqardJess ofcboices made. di Leonardo reminds us that '"all

: Micbada di I..eDnardo defines kin wort: as lbc: ~cona:ption.. mainterlmOe. and rituai cddntim ofaoI5
housfboIdk:inties~(I917:442).

11



women. are uhimately respoasible. and 5IJ1!tect to both guilt and blame. as the

adminisr:nIlors ofOOme. chiIdrm. and kin DetWOrkS (di Leonardo 1987: 449).

F""UCD1Iy. by_ <beprimuy~or_oodeld.dy_

women also play a primary role in thede~ofa bro.t definition ofbcahh care aod

accomplish this role in a variety of ways. According to the Working Group on Women's

Health. when women lave access to money and time.~ are the pro'liders ofbealth

through the maintenaDc:e ofdean. safe OOmes and the production ofnutritious meals"

(WGWH 1994:5). Women teach future generations beahhy bebaviolD'S through role

modeling and mediate contact with the fonnal beahh system.. Furtber, women frequently

provide this care often at the expense ofbeing atteutNe to their own beahb coocems

(ibid),

WttlUn this framework of·women'swork·. feedi:n& the liImiIy. specificaJIy

making nutritiooal choices for the liImiIy. is most often a woman's responsibility.

AccordiDg to sociologist Majorie De Vault (1991: see abo Murcoa 1993). fcedmg the

l3miIy is ge:odered wort assumed by women and 6ills under the wort ofcariDg. Even

though men IlIlly participale in feeding the 6tmiJy OD some bels (coolrin:g a meal or

grocery shopping for example). me responsibility ofplamJiDg. organiziog. and ensuring

that &mily members are adequa1eiy fed accordiDg to social staDdards lies mainly with

women in IDOst societies. The women 1spoke with in SL John's saw feeding inillDls and

other members oftbeir &miIy as their re5pODStbility even wbc:n other.lIElDbers oftile

&miIy 'help out' or assume some ofme duties. As women do tile work ofteeding. the

effort and skills invohred &0 relatively unse:enand the work devalued (ibid).
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Despite being 'devalued work', mothers I spoke with were proud to tell me bow

they feed their fumilies. In ourcoDversarioD Ellen.. a married mother ofthree young..

breast fed children proudly remarked. "'I make my own meals aDd my own muffins aDd

I'm really particular on what I feed them. I also made all ofmy children's baby foods. {

feel I did my part. as much as I could for giving tbem. a good beahhy stan and by making

their own food.- Susan. a married mother of two childrm. remarked as [tried to close

our long conversation about beT breast feeding experiences and work. scbcdules.. '"you

didn't even ask. me about my baby food!- and proceeded to tell me about beT refusal to

buy jarred baby food.

Infant Feeding Practices:

It is difficuh to 'classify' infimt feeding practices into distinct statistica.I

categories, Most people's infiun feeding practices do DOt follow distinct breast feeding or

formula feeding guidelines as mothers.. filtbers. and caregivers iatroduce a variety of

foods and methods at different tiJ:nes. This variety is rarely acknowledged in infitm

feeding statistics: some patterns do emerge. bowever. An understanding ofinfilnt feeding

patterns may be ~erc1assific:d according to rationalizations ofinfitnt feeding choices.

1be clearesr: e~1e of these patterns was told to me by ODe: oftbe lactation

consultants in St. lobo's who identifies five groups ofmothers based on their infitm

feeding ratiooalizations. There are mothers woo formula feed from birth aDd believe that
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even ifbreast milk is the "best.,' formula is almost as good as breast~. There are

mothers who -do their time.. and breast feed their infimts for as little time they feel

oecessary and then switch to commercial formuJa.. Third. there are those mothers who

embrace the breast feeding ideology and trUly want to breast feed their babies but for

whatever reason can not breast feed for as kmg as they bad hoped. Another group of

mothers have only positive. ·problem· free breast feeding experiences.

Finally. the lactation consultant recogni:z.es mothers who descnbe themselves as

·militant breast feeders.' Not only do these mothers breast feed. they do so for much

longer than the recom.mended six months many breast feeding each oftheir children for

over twO years. Further. they actively encourage. support. and promote breast feeding in

their communities. aDd they are acutely aware ofviolaJ:ions ofthe World Heahh

Organization's lntematioBBl Code ofMarketing Breasunillt Substitutes.

In my conversations with breast feeding activists I beard distinct evaluations of

motbcrbood: good mothers breast feed their cbildren for at Icast six months; mothers with

good intentions breast feed their children for as long as posstble even iftbey do not meet

the six month preference; mothers who ·choose· DOt to breast feed are bad mothers for

seemingly prioritiring their own Deeds over the bealtb oftheir children. As ODe ad\'OC3te

said to me. "it"s not a mother's choice. it is a baby's righl""" (emphasis hers). Pamtts who

, As Murphy points out.. "'unlike !h0l5Je who initiate breast teeding but thco dwlae to lOOnut. feeding, these
womCII cmnal claim Iba!: !heir &ClOd mltill.lions have- been owrwhelJned by eY'ClUS'" (Murphy 1999: 194) and
are!herefuresubjec:tto more c:riticism..
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formula fed their infimts recognized the 'breast is breast' mantra but emphasized to me

tba1 there are many other ways to be a 'good' parent..

The existence ofbreast pumps in breast feeding, and especially breast feeding in

working mothers' lives.. redefines the value ofbreast feeding aDd mother's miIk. What is

promoted by breast feeding advocates as an intimate act thai: can only occur between

mother aDd child can now occur without the mother actually being there (Blum 1999:52).

The act ofbreast feeding becomes the provision ofa substao:e rather than an activity. As

Allison contends. Japanese ohenlOS (lwx:hboxes prepared by mothers) are. 4:ntendcd to

ease a child's discomfiture and to allow a child's mother to manufacture something of

herself and the home to accompany the child as sIbe moves into the potentially threatening

outside world.- (Allison 1991:199). Pumped breast milk may be seen in the same way.

Blum argues. using the ideas ofpsychoanalysisr: Michelle Freedman, breast milk is

fctishizcd as milk comes to replace the presence of the mother (Blum 1999:52). In other

words. exclusive: motherhood can be achieved through the preSl!nce ofbreast mille itself

wbctheror not the mother is there. As a result ofthe emphasis on breast milk. as a

mother's imponant contribution to her infimr."s developmcm.. '"the mother in her body, her

pleasures and needs.. satisfactions and pains. bave been largely erased" (Blum 1999:55).

lnfimt feeding is ODe aspect ofwomen's work in a market driven economy. Within this

framework. breast milk is promoted as the optimum infant food and the act ofbreast

feeding becomes another way to demoDSttate 'good' mothering practices.
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Tbs ~6ls ofBreasr; Feedjng

Tbc:re is a vast amoum ofresearch on 1hc bendiciaI aspectS ofbreast fi::ed.ing.

This research is bcavily represcmed by medical approacbc:s to bn::asts and lactation.

Numerous scholarly pubtic:arions. medicaJ. research. aDd .ctvocacy litc:murc: presaa

breast feediog as a oannl. immtmoiogjcally and DUtritioually superior infiam feeding

prxrice. Moreover. breast feeding is primar:ijy prcseuled in tenDS ofoptir:mIm ~fits

for the infam. with some attention to women's bcahh. but rarely from motbeB' poa of

view (BaJsamo et. aI. 1992:60-61: Law 2000: Schmied aDd Lupton 2001)5.

Recent medical. research asserts that breast milk is the optimum method ofinfant

feeding for the first year or more of life and is optimum for muhiple reasons (aCH 1996:

Lawreocc 2000: among others). Using the summary given by the Canadian institute of

Child Heahh (elCH 1996:7-9). reasons for this superiority include such nutrir:iooal

factors as the ease with which breast milk is digc:sted; the easy absorption ofits miDc:raIs

iIJlo the body: and the lmdc:Dc:y ofbreast milk 10 change in composition 10 meet the Deeds

ofthe particular feeding. time ofday. and age of the baby. Breast milk provides infa.Dls

as beJpmg 10 pttveDl aDergjcs.. Sucklmg provides c:xercises that promote the proper

developmcm: ofjaw md facial structures. Cited beaIlh beucfits for the mother inl::fude the

promotion ofinvolutionoftbe uterus after birth. Icss posq:ctum bb:diog. fi:wer

iocidcnces ofovarian aDd breast canoetS. and the promotion ofchild spacing for tile 6rst

I SoIncn:scardloninlimtleedinabasbmnlDc:usedonwomen'sClqlCrienocs.lbreumplcClrter 1995,
Maclem 1990.Maber 1992. Vim EsMrik 1998.
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six months after birth (lactational amenorrhoea). Further. breast feeding increases the

production ofoxytocin and pro.lactin. hormones which are annbuted to the emotional

Health care professionals cannot guarantee mothers that continued
breastfeeding will result in DOticeabie improvements in lifekmg
beahb or longevity fur their children. What is more significant.
and clear. is that beahh care professionals have DO basis fur
claiming that the beahh benefits of breastfeeding ever cease or
become insignificant. DOr for claiming thaI extended breastfceding
ever banns a child or is contraindicaled after a eenain age.
(Dettwyler 1998:24)

[n other words. while studies show improved outCOI:OCS the longer a chiJd is breast fed.

this does QOt guarantee a bea1thier child (Dettwylc:r 1998: Maher 1992a.b). Stearns

further points out that. -while br'eastfeeding bas become the medical gold standard for

infant feeding. it is still QOt the typical form offeeding" (Steams 1999:309). Moreover.

Law (2000) questiocs'breast is best· presentations illustrating how some advocates

selectively cite the research ofothers. In so doiDg. only the positive aspects ofbreast

feeding are cited while research. or parts of research that do DOt support a pro-breast

feeding stance are ignored. For example. while breast feeding advocates such as La

Lecbe League members argue thaI breast feeding "prevents" breast cancer. they fiUl to

cite research thaI suggests thaI incidences ofovarian cancer are higher among breast

.. For.m(ftoieWled~cwofthehealth bmefiuofbreastbdinllOrtbem~._labbok 1999.
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feeding women' (Law 2(00). Women are. therefore.. CDCOuraged to breast feed without

being made aware oft.bc potential bcahh risks ofdoiog so.

Igfiuu Foedigg in Newfomx!lm1· Ewme Research

Even though breast feeding is widely recognized as the optimum infiuJt tCeding

method. DOt all women breast feed nor do many women who choose to initiate breast

feeding do so for as long as recommended by be:altb. experts. According to Health

Canada analyses ofme National Population Health Survey collected in 1994. the

Canadian initiation rate (the attempt to establish breast feeding regardless of duration or

exclusivity) ofbreast feeding is 73% (CPSS 1998). According to 1996-1997 data

collected for the National Longitudinal Survey ofCbildren and Youth (NLSCY) this rate

bas increased slightly to 76.7% (Heahb Canada 2(00). These figures represent an

iDcrease from 38% in 1963 and are similar to rates recorded during the early 1980s.

According to statistics gathered in 1996 (Health Canada 2000). breast fec:diog initiation

rates are distnbuted across the country from a high of89% in British Columbia to a low

of57.1% in Quebec. a west-east trend reflected in both the National Population Heahh

SW'Vey (CPSS 1998) and the National LoogitudiDa1 Swvey ofCbildn::n and Youth

(Health Canada 2000). Prior to the NLSCY survey. the Al1aotic provinces (including

Newfoundland and Labrador) were reponed to coDcctiveIy have the lowest breast feeding

initiation raIe 0(53% in 1994 (CPSS 1998). However. in the 1996-1997 survey. the four

In a keynol~addr=sJivm.ll a WOIQen·s Health Fonan in 1999. environmentalist Eliubcth May (1999)
suggesed Ih.u evm tbough iJlc:idcDca ofbrasl cmcllI"~ Iowa' aDlClllg _en who brast ild. this may
be bel:ausethe IaXinssund in brmsttiuue~~ in tbebraslmilk ild tbet.by<xealso fieF
20(1).
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Atlantic provinces bad an initiation rate 0(65.3% (Health Canada 2000). 0venI.L the

data continues to show an east to west grad.ic:m ofiniaiarion rates that bas been prese:m

siDcethe 1960s(ibid.).

In Newfoundllmd rmd labr3dor. the breast feeding initiation rate bas contiouaJJy

D:reascd from 17% in 1978. 10 33.7% in 1984.~ 42.9% in 1994{Manbewsetal

1994). 'Thepm:emage ofmotherswbo breast feed taDsto 32.4% aflero~momh. to

22.9% after intimts are four months. and 17.4% ofmotbers in the province continue to

breast feed beyoDd the first six months (Matthews et a1 1994: 78)'.

Comparatively, the city OfSL John's bas tbe higbesI provincial initiation rate of

51.J% in 1994. Despne this. according 10 ODe study, only 34.8% ofmotbets in St. John's

continue to breast feed after o~ month. 22.6% after four months. and only 17.9"1. breast

feed for Io>lget' than six moDlhs (Matthews et al.: 1994: 78). In otbrr words. while in

SL Jobn'smore motbersovcrall initiale breast feeding thane~ in the proviDce..

their numbers &Jl to match tbose ofother bn:ast feeding mothers in the proviDcc after the

first month. MoreaYet'. tbc:se percmtage:S are coasistem1y lower than nancma.l averages'.

Ouriog the 1980s and 1991k. SllJlimts BDd &cuIty members largeJyofthe School

fecdiog practices in NewfouDdlaDd (for~ Goodridge 1989: Hudson 1986;

Manhcwset al 1994: Olsson 1988; Warrm 1998). MoS!. ootabieoftbese is the 1994

repon submitted to the Toromo Hospital for Sid: Cbildrm by Kay Matthews aod others

• Acarding to the mOSl:~t eotleaion ofdab (2000).1Kast hling initiation rates M" inaused: to
S5% pnwinciaUy(pcnonaJ CIl;mDltmication. Heahb <:.Rcorpontion ofSt. John'$, Mard:l6-.2001).

• NaIiulalIy. 61% ofall mO&bcrs euttiPuc 10 brasl filed.lIIIemllllm &Dd4O%u ti:u (CPSS 1991).
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entitled lnfimt feeding Practices in NewfoUJ¥ihu¥i agd Labrador; A Srudy oftbe First Six

Mombs ofLifelo. In the tq»n.the authors link. social and economic conditions., the

pote~ significance ofbcahh care institutions., and distinct cultura.l conceptions of

motherbood with infant feeding practices in SL John's.

Matthews et aL (1994: 73.75) conclude tbaL in Newfouod1and aDd Labrador,

women who decide to formu.la feed their infimts from birth are more likely to have IoWtt

f.lmily incomes.. lower edue:atioaallevels. to be younger, and that more single mothers

choose formula feeding over breast feeding. 'These characteristics are the same for aearly

aU Canadian women wbo choose to formula feed (see for example CPSS 1998; Sage

Researcb Corporation 1995; CICH 19%). In Newfound1aod.. the most colIlPlOn reasons

given for choosing not to breast feed were distaste. embarrassment.. and discomfort with

tbe= idea and act ofbreast feeding (Matthews et aL 1994). Matthews et al recognize that:

'These attitudes wiUch reflect the views of some members of
society that the breasts are PW'e1y sexual objects clearly must be
addressed if the breast:feeding rates of the province are 10 be
iocreased.. Mothers who find breastfeeding distasteful are oot
going to be successful breast:feeders and are likely to oegatively
influence their &miJy and friends and pass these negative attitudes
on to their own children. reinforcing the pattern of arti:ficia.l
feeding or breastfeeding fililtItt. (Matthews et al. 1994: 78)

Other reasons given for DOl breast feeding included: breast feeding was mcOD:venient; that

it was 100 de:maDding or time-eonsuming.; because: women bad medical. conditions which

10 This rqiooally divided study a:msistcd of. rllDdcxn sample of912 Newfixmdtand UId Labndor mothers
wboha4giva1 binhtobealtbyfulltlmlbabies.. IQterViewersadminisrued~cItlrin&theearly

po5lpmUlD period. and bytdqJhoo.ealOl1C, fOur. and six months fOIIowinI birth. Thcdma furtbe$bldy
werec:ollecro:i belwain Jaou.y 1992 mdJuoe 1993 UId the resuft:sClalym:i usiDltbe Swistk:aI PtldcIgc:
fiJrthe Socia.l Scie:nees(SPSS}. Warrm"s(I998} MasrerofNumol thesis is t.scdoo bcr researd111S pan
oftbe ManhewsceaL (1994) study.
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inhabited breast feeding; bec:ause ofthe bealth ofthe infimt; because mothers were

returning to work; because they smoked; aDdIOT based on previous negative breast

feeding experiences (Manbews et al 1994;18).

The percentage ofmothers wbo breast feed significantly decreases by the eod of

first month. Matthewset al (1994) report that this dramatic dcaease in breast feeding

rates suggests that mothers experience difficulties shortly after they ave the bospitaJ.

Reasons given by mothers for ending breast feeding by the first month include the

mother's perception that her baby was DOt getting enough milk and that breast feeding

proved to be too difficult (ibid.; 79). In contrast to mothers wbo oever breast fed.

mothers who stop breast feeding after four to six. months generally bave higher education

levels. are older. and have a higher 6uniJ:y income. Matthews et al (1994) suggest that it

seems likely that this group of women were employed and switched to formula '-'"'ben they

returned [0 work.

Federal and provincial fimding bas been used to CDCOurage research that identifies

the reasons why women do oot breast feed and bow to CDCOurage more women to breast

feed. Uoder the auspices ofHeah.h Canada.. the Sage Research Corporation (1995)

organized twelve discussion groups that were centred on topics designed to explore

attitudes toward infilnt feeding optiol:lS. In the resulting report. using information

gatbemI from various Canadian regions including St. lohn's., the Sage Research

Corporation presents reasons given by mJtbers (and a few fathers) for both breast feeding

and formula feeding decisions.
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The Sage R.cscan:h Corporation (1995: 22) presentS women who choose to initiate

breast feeding as sec:mingIy giving only one reason for doing so - they do so because it is

the best thing for the baby. By connast. women who chose to fonmla feed their infimts

&om birth gave a~ ofdistiDct explanations for their decision (Sage Reseattb

Corporation 1995: 7-8). Amoog some ofthe mosl colmJOn responses. these women

mentioned that fornula feediug would give them more freedom aDowiDg them to return

to their normal routine. to leave their children in the care ofothers. and to continue to

smoke or COI1SUlDe aJcobol Women who used fonnulas said that they have fewer

nutritiona.l coocerns than they feel otbers bave with respect to breast milk. Some women

said that since they had been fed formula as infimls.. they saw no barm in using it for their

children. Others wamed to be able to include their partnerS in the feeding process..

R.egardJess of the research focus. almost all of the reseattbers cited in this section

openly advocated the promotion ofbr'east feediDg. AItbougb these rescarcb. projects were

designed (0 exp'ore the possibk reasons for in&Dt fi::ediDg paru:ms;. they fiequerdly

presented their lindmgs in terms ofcub:uraJ. t:.rric:rs that occded to be overcome in order

to establish breast teediog as the normal aDd rigbI: thiDB tOr an mothers. W"tth over balfof

motbers formula feeding from birth and tfJR,e quaItttS ofan motbezs fonmla feeding by

four months. illfiuJl fec:d.iDg resc:arc:h in NewfoUDdlaDd aDd elsewbc:n:: te:Dds to focus on

why women do not breast feed rather than bow they expc:rie:Dce in&m feeding in general.

It is imponant to note that the Sage R.eseuch Corporation (1995) discussMln groups were

composed ofthose women (or partDers oftbese women) who bad either stopped breast

feeding soon';fter birth or bad chosen oot to breast li::ed III aD.. Existing rac:an:h on
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infimt feeding methods. such as those ofSage R.esean;;b Corporation (1995). are

conoboraud by other survey aDd swistical research in Canada. mctudma tbal of

Matthews et aI. (1994). 1be opinioas oftbose women who chose to breast feed for

longer durations were DOt a part oftbe~ by the Sage Research Corporation.

Similarly. researchers in the Matthews et at study (1994) asked wornm who cbose to

formula feed to give reasons for their choice but did DOt ask the same ofbreast feeding

moth=

There is a larger bcaJlh promotion moYel:DeDl tbal UDdcrlies the iDcreased

promotion ofbreast feeding. Beginning in the 1970s. bealth care Imdrls in North

America shifted from a focus on the treem-nl ofiUDess to an empbasis as weD on

pr~fIl;onof illness and disease. This emphasis on "beahh promotion aDd prevention

through self~mutual ad. aDd bealthy envir'ow:nmts" (WGWH 1994:5) bas been

reaffirmed in documents produced for Heahh Canada such as New Perspectives On the

Health ofCanadians (Lalonde 1974). the Ottawa Charter for Health Promotiog (WHO

1986). and Achieving Health for All' A F!"3mework for Heahh Promotjon (Heahb &;

Wel&re Canada 1986)11. These reports empbasizr that improvements to population

beaItb are more Iikety to be iof1ucoced by changes to lifestyle. environmcnlS. aDd biology

lbanlbro"ihU>ae=d"""'h_fimding. Inthi>de-_""",","~

iDdividuais take respoosibilily for their own health while the bllsic bcaIlh eatt aDd social

service Deeds. once provided by medic:aI. institutions. are assumed by the community

(Peterson and Lupton 1996; see also Badgley 1994; O'Neill and Pederson 1994).

'I A3eited ill ~A ProfileofWDIIIllI\"sHcaIth ill NewbmdlaadmdLabradar"(WOWH:.I994:S).
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Using Foucauh's cooccpl of"biopowa"'" (1978:25) to dcsc:ribe bow individuals

disciplines arc empbycd to evaluate and assess biological processes. Risk is

matbematically cakWated and IOl1Dl.lJlued (epidemiobgy). and polX:y is enacted baed on

these cak:uIarions to gOYml tbr: behamUl"ofindividuals (rttbeT than control individuals

directly). PolX:y becomes morality as people voluDtarily coDform to goals ofthe stale

and other agencies (Petmon and LuptOn 19%:12·l3) 11. thus creaOOg and enforcing

ideologies ofbeahh. Viewing beahh promotion in tim way. the biological proc::ess of

lactation is a reproductive pbc:nomcoon that: takes place in a woman's body (Law

2000:442). In tum. the processes ofinfimt feeding arc social activities in which ""the

bodies. prerogatives. obligations and interests of multiple citizens converge" (ibid.).

Stephens (1995:286) recognizes that. '"people reproduce wodds ofsocia.ldivisiGns.

uodetstaDdiDgs. and modes ofexperience even when - e:spec:ia.lty when - they are least

aware ofdoing so.~ FlU1ber. anthropologist Am Allison.. in bet anaiysis ofJapaoese

oMfIlOS (lunch-boxes~ lOr pre.school clWdreo). describes bow stale ideologies and

geDdcral meanings of\\'Ork arc represented through a "prOperly prepm:d.luIEb-box"

(Allison 1991:195). [u this conu:xt. '"tnotbmJood .•. is instinttxna.lizzd dKougb the clDld's

school and such routines as making the obefllo as a fuD-time, kept......--bomejob.. (AI1ison

1991:203). Furtbc". the ~boxcsbecome who the mother is - a reflection ofwbo they

are through the products that they produce:

I~ These Ideas wue discu.uecI dlrirlg tbc"'Seminar in the SocioIOS)' ofMtdicine Course" I eompleUd witb
Dr. Barry EdginUID" the Uni--myofW"umipeg. Sepambcr 19'n 10 April 1991.
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[The mother] is alienated in the sense that others will dictate,
inspect. and manage her work. On the reverse side, however, it is
precisely through this work that the woman expresses., identifies.
and constitutes bersci£ (Allison 1991:203)

Tasks defined by geodcr such as infimt feeding are instilled with cu1tura1 ideology and the

expectations of women aDd men as mothers and fillbers..

Wnhin the context ofbeahh promotion and the creation ofideologic:s ofbeahh.

the vast majority of research on infimt feeding practices seems to focus on the goal of

educating mothers about breast feeding aDd assumes that women would choose to breast

feed ifonly they knew how beneficial it really is for them, and more importantly, for their

babies. This goal is formulated UDder the apparent assumption that women are free to

make decisions based on personallcDowbige and preference aDd that most. ifDOt aIL.

women wouJd succeed at breast feeding ifonly the social suppon was there. However, as

Schmied and Lupton (2(01) among others point out. in determining an infimt feeding

method.. social contexts are often more important than knowledge and attitudes. The

question then becomes: how much ofa choice do women rcaUy have when it comes to

feeding their children (Balsafmo et aL 1992:62; Caplan et aL 1998:112; Law 2000;

Murphy, Parker and Phipps 1998:262)?

'" M"'l'hy. Puk..- "'" PIripp> ougue. "the risk ofdefiniog [ioJ3nl t<cdiDgj

decisions as choices is that we camouflage the consttaittts under wtUch women deliberate

and act" (1998:263). Using their discussion.. 'choice' implies that women have the power

to inJplemenJ. their own preferences for how their children will be fed, emphasizing

mothers' responsibility for the outcome ofsuch practices.. It follows that ifwomen know

what is ·best' and they feed their infimts differently, they are then placing their infimts'
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interests secoDd to their own. This presumption. however. fails to acknowledge the

economic, social and culnaal restraints surrounding this decision. In the words of

Murphy. Parker. and Phipps:

Cultw'e is internalized by iodividuals and literally limits what
actions are tbinkabie. Individuals conform to cultural DOrms DOt
because they are forced to. but because it does DOt occur to them to
think otherwise Even where individuals cbaUenge such
predefinitions and redefiDe experience, they may be dissuaded
from acting on such redefinitions by DCgative reactions which they
anticipate from others. (Murphy. Parker. and Phipps 1998:23)

Similarly. in her examination ofinfant feeding practices in colonial Malaya.

anthropologist Lenore Manderson (1982) recognizes that the marketing ofbreast milk.

substitutes plays a role in their increased use wbi.le social and cultura1 &ctors inftuence

overall infant feeding patterns. As Manderson argues. the marketing oftbese substitutes

must also coincide with ideological shifts.making it aceeptAbIe for a woman to choose

from DeW in1iurt feeding alternatives (Manderson 1982:615). Similarly. in ber discussion

of motherhood in colonial and post-colonial Asian aDd Pacific countries. Margaret Jolly

(1998) empbasius that attempts to change practices ofmothering are rarely completely

successfu1 as the messages are altered in accordance with existing beliefS and practices

(see also Comarotfand Comarnff1989. 1991). In this scme. some ideas arc adopted.

some rejected, others still arc rcdefiDcd within the COJll:CXl$ ofdorninlux ideologies at play

in particular cultures during specific historical periods..

It seems as though there is plcnly ofresearch that addresses that qucstionofwhy

women do oot breast feed.. Perhaps.. what is oceded are examinations ofwhy womcndo

choose to breast: feed (Maher 1992a) as weD as how infant feeding choices aDd practices
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are cxperieoced regardless ofwbal: type ofmctbod is chosen. As weu. Maher (19923)

argues thaI.. wbc:n iDacrpretiDg infimr: feeding prnc:til:es. we oeed 10 question bow methods

are deter:miDed. to wbal purpose.,llIld to whose advantage (see also Carter 1995:12: Law

2000; Morse 1989). In turn, instead ofproducmg researcl1 that is t.sed on solvios the

problem ofmothers who do DOt breast teed. my aim bas been to consider the many

CODlexts in which iDf&m feeding practices are e:xpc:ricnced in one place and tmJc through

The Research Sgtjng

The city of St. lobo's is distinct fromotber areas oftbe province. As the main

urban centre and political capital oftbe province ofNewfoundland aDd Labrador.

St. John's is the '"commercial govmm:JeDta1.. administtative.liDancial.judiciaJ. ~Iigious.

educationaL and colDlDLlIUcations CCDln: ofNewfOuodJand society, and the site in which

apprnximaJ.ely a fifth ofthe population Iive~ (House 1988:125: Manhews 1988:166).

Despite the number of ethnographies desc:ribiDg various areas ofNewfoundJaDd..

ethnographic descriptioas oftbe city ofSt. John's are IitDtcdll
. In this section. I use

sources drawn from a variety ofdiscipliDc:s and recent swistical infurmation to describe

the city ofSt. .lobo'$.

According to House (1988:166-9; see also Rusted 1995), duriDa the earlydays of

the Jisbing industry. St. John's stood out as a collllllUDicatiol'lS centre because ofits

II A few studies stand out :wona lite few: Nigd Rapport's (1917) antllcopotocical swdyortll.llr.orviolmot
in the city. and V"moe Walsh's (1915) Clhnognpbic: doa.aDmwion ortbe cxpericnces orboudiDC h<Juse
lili:: in St. John's.
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location on the island ao:i its secwe natural barbour. Many battles were fought in and

around St. John's over the centuries because ofits commen::ial, administrative,

geogra.pbically strategic. ao:i communications importance to the rest oftbe Island and to

Europe. The iocreasc: in the importance ofSt. John's in global trading De'tWOrks ao:i the

resulting power ofcity trades people over outpon merchants )eel to the towo's rise both in

population and in influence over the rest ofme [sland. as early as the eigbtccntb century.

Because of these factors. St. John's became known as a place ofleadcrsbip in social and

politicaJ reform. As bistorian Kettb Matthews summarizes:

As me importance ao:i wealth of St. John's grew, it gradually
acquired social and cu1tura.l advantages. St. John's had
DeWSp8pCfS. health services, superior educatiooal and charitable
faciliries and - as the only town in NewfoUDdland with a large.
educated ao:i moderately weahhy middle class - it increasingly
attracted the outpon middle: classes, who foUDd life more varied
ao:i exciting tberer. (Matthews 1988:169)

St. John's officially became the political centre ofme island in 1832. electing its lim

town council in 1888. Wnh me passage ofme City ofSt. John's Act by the

Newfound.la.rd Government. St. Jom's was incorporated as a city in 1921.

Newfound.la.rd became a Canadian province in 1949.

The city orSt. John's is located on the eastern coast ofme Avalon Peninsula and

curmuly occupies 431.75 square kilomctn:::s (Statistics Canada 1998: electronic

document). At the time ofme 1996 Canadian census. the population was approximately

,. Hannban (1993:31) suuesrs ltIal the myorSt.. .John's bas bmn seaiat in "dusters' ofpeopte &om
-uin pansortbeprovinoe.



101.936. a decrease of2.6% since 1991 IS (ibid.). The city is predominantly English

speaking, bas less than 4% imrnig:rant. population. and less than 3% oftbe population

identify themselves as members ofvistble minorities (ibid). These percentages illustrate

the reiatively homogenous population ofSt. Jo1m's.

Uoti! 1997. education in NewfowxDand was based on a denominational school

system run primarily by Roman Catholic or Protestant denominations. In addition, 37"10

ofNewfoundlanders identified themselves as Roman Catholic. 61 % Protestant. and less

than 1'1. claimed 00 religious affiliation in the 1991 Censusl6 (Statistics Canada 1998:

electronic doc\lIlX1l1).

According 10 Statistics Canada (1998: electronic document). 69.5% of tile

population ofSt. John's 25 yean or older (55.1% provincially) bas a high school

certificate or higher. while 11% have less than grade nine (21.2% proviDcially). As wcu.

22.3% ofthis population bas completed university compared with 11.1% provincially.

These statistics suggest thai: a h.igber proportion ofadults living in St. John's are more

educated than the provincial population as a whole.

In 1996. the capital city bad a Iowerunemploymem rate. 14% coqwed with the

provincial me of25.1 % (Statistics Canada 1998: electronic document). Employed

persons in St. John's have an average income rase ofS23.409. higberthan the provincial

" TheprovimzofNewtbundJandlllld Latndorua wboIewurqxnedlDhaveapopulatioo of551.7'92 in
1996 (SWislics Canada 199&: deca'mic: doaaDeotJ.

" In hetdisc.assionofwomen·swagc labour in St.John·sduringtbe I920sUld 1930s. historian Nancy
Foresldl dcsa-ibes St. John's &$ bein& "'aci1ywbcrerdigioa crated divisionslDdrmsionsamongsr. its
inhabitants.. For example. omploymenr wid! CIIIUin CDlllpaUes was often known ID be bucd on rdipous
affiliation- (Fonsdl 1995:&4).
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average <)f$19,1I0. The majority (890/0) of those employed are employed in the service

industry compared wiman average of74% employed in servicejobs proviDcially.

According 10 statistics released by the Women's Policy 0fIice(1996:2.1), the

majority ofbirths in the proviDce are to women who are eitbcr married or 1iving cormoon

law. There are, however. an increasing number ofyoung, single mothers in the province.

Statistics Canada (1998: electromc document) reported that the average number of

persons in a married or common-law fiunily was 3.2, with 2.5 individuals living in a k>De

parent liunily. These DWnbers are the same provincially.

The social and economic setting o(St. John's as descnbed above influences

feeding pnICtices in ways that the characteristics ofparticularly smaller con:munities

around the province may not. Because it is the centre ofbeah.h care provision in the

provinc:e.. mothers in St. John's have access to specialized care through a choice ofbeah.h

clinics and hospitals.. As the capital and largest city in NewfouodJand and labrador.

mothers are exposed to commercial and govemmemal advertisements. have iDcreased

opportwlities to participate in support groups and drop in clinics., and may more

frequently liod themselves at public: venues in wbic:h they may have to feed their infimr:

than their counterparts living elsewbere in the proviDce. As well. living in a medium

sized city iDcreasc:s the likelihood that women will eDCOUD1er formal organizations such

as La Lecbe league, INFACT (lnWtt Feeding Action Coalition, Canada. aDd the

Breastfeeding Committee for Canada (BCC).
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Methodological Consjdmtjogs

I gathered information on infimt feeding from various sources over four moDlhs of

6eldwork in 1999 in St. John·s. NewfoundJaDd. These sources included: semi·struetured.

informal intervie~ obserwtions in the borne. in shopping malls.. and in other public

contexts; attending public forums on breast feeding and women's bcaJth; and through

conversations and observations at social gatherings with friends and research participants

wbo knew ofmy role as a researcher and openly shared their ideas with me. In addition.

I reviewed existing publisbed research. on infilnr: feeding in Newfoundland and did

archival research. on the promotion ofinfiutt feeding methods and childcare in St. 10b.n·s

betwem the 1920s and the 19605.

FoUowing Emily Martin's (1987) example, the people who participated in this

research. were self-selected ratbcT than randomly sampled. For the most part. I contacted

resean:h panicipants through a soowbaU tecb.nique wbcreby people who knew ofmy

research. or those [ interviewed asked others ifthey would be wiUiog to participate.

During casual conversations I li'equently found myselfdescnbing the research project

and asking people ifthey knew ofan)'ODe who might be interested in participating. As

weill posted notices at daycare centres on and offcampus and through. student

organimtions. In these postings I briefly described the research and invited interested

research participants to COI118ct IDe. r lDCt ODe couple through the postings.

[ designed interview parameters to guide the interviews and to try to ensure that

basic information was gatbcrcd from all participams (see Appendix A). In these

parameters. I fratned important research questioos around such aspects as: the socia-
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ecooomic description ofme Iiunily, housebold dynamics; experiences ofpregnancy.

birth. and the early post-pamtm~ exposure to inflmJ: feeding mc:tbods; experic:nces

with infimt feeding; and experiences with bca1th care professionals and advocacy groups.

Researchers have identified these issues as imponam influences on in6un teeding

decisions and practices (see. for example. Maclean 1990. Matthews et aL 1994. Sage

Research Corporation L995).

I was fleXIble when using research parameters and treated each interview situation

as unique &om others while at me same time recognizing shared.mcowces. As with

much feminist qualitative research. my goal was oot to have a set ofpre-fonnuJated

questions answered. but to understand lbe research participants' pcrspcctives (Steams

1999:310). The parameters ensured tbaJ: various research topics were addressed but on

only one occasion were lbe questions asked word for word. Ultimately. liet those l

interviewed decide not only what information they chose to share with me but also how

they cbose to share it.

Following the initial interview. some research participan1s were asked iftbey

would be willing to participate in more extensive: conversations with me. These

participants were chosen according to how wen we interacted. the ease ofour

conversation. their willingness to share information. and the [nfonnant's expressed

interest to meet with me again. I used these additional conversations to gather more

information on what day·to-day living with children may email in these tamilies.
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In all [ iniriaIly imc:rvie'wed fourtc:cn m:nb='S and three &1bers represc:miDg

fifteen households in St. John's. Of these housebokis. [conducted a sc:rics ofCXle:llded

conversations wilh four motheTs aDd ODe father.

For the most put. me~ toolt:. place in the research~'bomcs..

Many ofw iJ:nerviews were scheduled by me participants wbc:n their chiJd/mJ~

either DOt in the bomc or were expc:ctcd to be sieepiDg. Fatbc:rs were JX)f. usually home

during my interviews with mothers. However, in some cases [ made specific attempts to

scbedule future interviews for a time when both pareou would be available,

On more than ODe occasion. participants were referred to me DOt only because

they were parems but. more often. because they were identified as articulale. easy to taJk

with.. and 6uniliar with the research process in geuera1. Others still bad permitted their

own children to be a pan ofother researc.b projects varying from te:stiDg infiltll formulas

to others testing physiological movemmts. Some participams bad been ird.erviewed

lmD)' times by infimt feediDg researclIc:rs because oftheir' unique lifi: cxpc:ric:occs aDd

their willingness to share their INes with strangers in order to promote breast feeding. In

other words. the research process was DOt untiumliar to these mothers..

Since myioitialcoataet source was the Iactationconsu.lwlt inSt. John's. Jwas

rd:m:d to mothers from a variety ofbeclt:.groUDds who, for the most part. bad. variety of

views about iofitm. feeding. Among others.. I ird.c:rviewed mothr:n who were ourses who

bad pubtisbr:d amclcs on their resean:b on infimt fcediDs in NewfoundJaDd. I interviewed

mothers who bad. bad their expcrieoccs pubIisbcd. in breast fccdi:og advoc:aey journals. J

also interviewed mothers who would publish in the future and expressed an inlc:rc:st in
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what my research had to say about infimt feeding. Ofcourse. I aJso illIerviewcd other

mothers and linbeTs who had DOt been exposed to research, did DOt advocate breast

feeding to others. and who were exclusive formula feeders. Because ofmy conversations

with breast feeding advocates and researcbers.. however, I encountered DOt only situations

that would lead to -when they read wbaI you write" (Brettell 1993) but also situations of

'when you read what they write.' ·when they want you to write.' and 'when they might

write about what you wrote.'

Maclean (1990: 11) notes that in ber research 00 breast feeding attitudes. and other

examples in the literature. women who cboose to breast feed are more likely to volunteer

their participatioo in infimt feeding research. Similarly, in their examination of the

characteristics of responders and DOn-responders in an infimt feeding study. Shepherd ct.

a1 (1998:275) report that DOn-responders to their pre.birth survey were more likely to be

from a lower soclo-economic class. to smoke. and to formula feed their infimts from

birth. This n:Ught suggest that women who be~ that they are engaging in behaviour

that contravenes domioant social oorms do oot choose to participate in infiun feeding

research.. It is nol surprising.. then. that the research participants I interviewed were

generally wen educated. belonged to a higher socio-ccoDOmic position.. and the majority

breast fed for some length oftime. Think:iDg that I was looking for expcrienc:es ofbreast

feeding difficu1ties.. one mother apologized.. "Look. ['m really bealthy. I'm sorry ifI'm

DOt going to be much help to your project.- OfCOImiC.. there were those who did DOt fit

into these "typical' calegories ofcxperieoced research participants. researchers or breast

feeders.. In order to protect the identity oftbc p«reDts' who shared tbcirex:perieDces with



me. throughout this them 1have chaDged DlUDeS aod aJlered iDfonmttion that a.y

idcJr:ifJtheplllt:icipusiDthisrcsearcb..

.0\0 of the: parents in this resca:rc:h bad their high school diplomas. Seven mothers

bad. P051-secoodary education aod three motbc:rs bid Of" wtn pursuing grwjuaLe degrees

iD various fidds. For the: most part. fiubcrs had the same b'd ofeducation or sIigbtIy-- Oftbe mothers.. eleven were f3ised in St. John's.. ooe in run..I Newfoundland. and

two moved to St. 10m's from other proviDces btn their infants were born in St. 10m's.

The average age oftbe mothers was 37 years okl ahbough I interviewed ooe mother

UDder the age of25 and ooe mother over 60 year.; oklo

Eigtn oftbc: fifteen families bad three or more cbildrm. NiDe oftbe liunilies WCTe

currently feeding a child UDder the age ofrwo. Two &milics were expecting a baby

wtt.hiD six moDlhs. Out ofall of the households. eigbr. oftbe &milies exclusively breast

ted all of their children for. least six mombs. Three &miIies used. combiDation of

breast milk aod fonm1a to feed their infiun. Four families (witb rwelvc chiJdren ill total)

can be consKlered to ba"C been exchsiYe fOrmula leeders .md. the parentS idedify

tbetmefves as such. Ahogetber. the interviewees bad breast ted twenty-live cbildreD.

Oyqyiew ofThesis Cbaptm

lnfimr. fi:ediD& JX8dices are DOt .IIll1W'aI' pbenomcm. but are infJueDced by

specific bislorical and socio-ecoDOmK: filctors and are surrounded by such discourses as

those relatiog 10 scicoce. mt:dicinc. and motherbood. In the next chapter, I desI;:ribe
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infiml fJ:cdmg options over bislory. Anovervrw of the sc:rv¥:es provided by the CbiJd

Welfiltt Association in $t. Jalm.·s ~fIeCtS the cooccrn over, monitoring o( and

imcrvention in inf.mt aDd child bc:aIth through c:ampaigns targeted to Imthcrs earUer in

the~ cctttury. Further. while brt::asr. fecdiog bas always been promoted as the optio:um

infiml fOod.. infam fOrmula grew increasingly available and~ 'oIrithin tile

c:baDgiDg social economic:, and politica.lCOIJlcxls ofSt. John'$.

The 'return' ofbreast feeding. begim:ling in the 19105. was DOt easy or immediate

but ~lied on a social movement supponed by imematioaaL DBtioual and Ioca1 breast

feeding promotion campaigns. In Chapter Three, I discuss the influence ofcommercial

formula marketing on infiu:d. fceding practices aDd also the imematiooal national aDd

local campaigtls to promote breast: feeding, \Vlille current beaIth initiatives encourage

womm to breast feed as wen as encolUage the acceptaDce ofbreast fecdiog in tile larger

society, the socio-ecoDOmic cooditions aDd vicwpoinls oftile womm tbem:sdves are

ofteD igDored.. As feminist Pamela Caner states.. "it is i:q)ortant to exam:iDe DOt ~ly

bow ImDy womm breasl8Dd fOrmula fecd. and 'Ao'bat makes them do it. but the mr:aniog

oftbi: experieDc:e ofootb fOnDS of&:cdiDg within tbeirdaily 1lYcs" (Carter 1995: 199).

Further, 1argue that iDfiuJr. feeding mcurrctll a;n::lCXU exists in a pro-breast feeding,. aDli

fOrmula feeding c:nvironmeu in which decisions. at ODCC private in the sense that they are

made by the iPdividuaL remain a public coocern..

Regardless oftbe infimt feeding method chosen. iDfiml: feediDg practices are social.

inlticaJ:ors oC"good' pan:nting. .l.n.6mr. feeding is ODe aspect ofparmtiDg thai: is focused

on the actions of women. Moreover. it can be argued that ideas of "good' mothetbood.
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and indeed.. 'good.' womanly behaviour, are reflected in in&ot feeding decisions. 1

discuss in Chapter Four some ofme social and cultural influeDces OD mfam feediDg

decisions. 'The sexualization ofbreasts creates a potential conflict between bemg a

.good.' mother and a -good.' women. Ifbeing a 'good' mother means breast feeding,

mothers (and fatbc:rs 10 some degree) who fonnu.la feed ofteD face negative evaluations of

UJeir behaviour. Moreover, ifbreast feeding is me "'best", and infiun formula is inferior

to breast milk.. the use ofewponued milk formulas in NewfoUDdland can be met with a

beighteoed level ofjudgemem. and scrutiny. Within these contexts, fiLtbers IIJUSt find. their

place in their infants' lives in a culture 1baI focuses infant care on the actions ofttle

moth<T.

When parents describe their infam feeding experiences. they are also desc:nbing

other aspects oftbeir everyday lives in terms of1beir responsibilities as pareDlS and aduh

members oftbeir society, an aspec1 ofinfam feeding practices that [describe in Chapter

Five. When the parents I in1erviewed discussed bow they feed their young cbildren

interesting thiDgs were said about bow work.. both paid and unpaid.. outside and inside of

the home is oegotia1cd v6-il-vis childcare responsibilities. bow unpaid labour is divided

among members oftbe household. and about bow parents colllinually make choices

among these frequently competing aspects of1beir everyday lives. I cooclude with an

overview oftbe argumems preseored in the 1besis.
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9WstlJ!2
A MOthtr'1 PIty. JafMt FeediI' Practim ja RjItorical Pmpestiyt

Parents and other caregivers make cboices about feediDg in&nt children in

relatioo to a IIUJ..\ti:tude: of fiJcT:ors includiDg historical circumstaoe:es.. economic: variables..

the influence ofmedical models. and discourses surrouoding motberllood. Across

different: historical periods. in diverse societies. caregivers ofchildren bave af\I.-ays bad a

variety ofin&nt feeding methods to choose from. Options such as the availability ofwet

nurses.. animal milk.. and infimt formulas as wen as the introduction ofsupp1eDlental

feedings into an infimt's diet are influeDced by cukunU approacbcs to nutrition and by

socio-ecooomic conditions. As [ discuss in the previous chapter. these conditions may

include occupational. opportunities for women.. govemmem initiatives., medical

discourses. and attitudes towards the female body. Further. there exist as many diffemn

infant feeding methods within societies as there are between societies.

rn&nt feeding options have always been available to mothers and breast feeding

has always been recognized as the ""best.. in&nt food soun::e when. Because oftbeir role

in reproducing pbysicaIly and socially 'beaJthy· fi.tture generations. women bave been the

target ofmany promotions and recommendations thougbl to improve the beahh of

populations. The alber. often coDflicting.. responsibilities that women are expected to

fulfill influence the degree to which these recommmdaUons are followed.



InfAnt feeding Attematiyq in Hjstory

Until the late tljl'century.moSl. mothers woukfeitberbreast feed or. iftbeycoukf

afford to. hire a wet nUlSe to teed their infiuns. As a last reson. animal milk or home-

made formuJas woukf be used to feed infantsl1 (App'e 1987; anxlDg others).

Manufactured cow-milk based formulas were oot iotroduced Wltil the: late 191b century

and did oot become popular until the mid 20lb century. Until this time. breast milk was

acknowledged as essential to infimt survival but DOt an mothers breast feed their own

Women have kmg beard conflicring messages about their and their biological and

social roles. In the case ofinfiutt feeding in Early Modem Europe. for example. women

of the bigber socio-ecooomic classes were expected to produce many heirs. to plan and

anend social functions.. to be sexually available to their husbands. and to maintain the

appeanlDCe ofuoused breasts (Blum 1999: 21). Many oftbese social expecwioos

conflicted with the establishment ofbreast feeding because the latter meant that the

mother bad to be there when her i:n&.n1~ to be fed. that the oatura1 contraceptive

effect of lactation reduced the number ofbeirs she could conceive. that social taboos

dictated that her busbimd wouJd DOt have conjugal rights to her while she was lactating.

and tbal her lactating breasts wouJd oot be considered attractive (ibid.). Because of the

dictums surrounding their social roles. mothers of the upper socio-ecooomic classes

woukf often hire poorer roothers to wet nwse their infimls even though "mcdicaI. men"

l~ For alll<Jredm.iJ.ed historical OYU"oicwofinfimt RediDaoptioosseeespecialJ:y RiJ:raaApple (1987).
Mary-MarpretCoaes{I993), -.1 Valerie F'Udes(1916).
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(Donnison 1977) oftbe time oftbe time feh that breast feeding ODe'S own infant was the

best way to eostae infant wrviw:L This point was made even more marked by the fact

that childrenoftbe lower classes woo breast fed tbeirowncb.ildrenbad a greater survival

rate than their wealthier counterpartS (Apple 1987. among others).

According to LiDda Blum. (1999:23). the practice of wet nursing was less

predominant in North AIoerica because tbcrc were fewer women who bad the finaDcial

resources [0 employ a wet nurse. Even though wet nursing was DOt as prominent in

North American contexts., the profession still became an occupation for some women of

the lower classes and.. in turn. these women were evaluated according to their breast

feeding .suitability' (Blum 1999:23; WoIfI999). Based on bisl:orian Jacqueline Wolrs

(1999:1 to) discussion ofinfant feeding in Chicago from 1871 [0 1961. the practice of

wet nursing remained one oftbe few occupatiooal opportUnities for WOtneD woo

sometimes had to sell their milk in order to survive. At the same time. "the women woo

hired wet nurses steadfiLst:ly refused to acknowledge even wbat little they did share with

their employee - motherhood'" (ibid). As well as reinforcing class distinctions. the

practice ofemploying~ nurses impacted on cultural interpretations ofhwnan milk. As

WoIfnotes.. "'the mothers who coukl afford to hire wet nurses were beginning to deem

maJ:emaJ. nursing less an activity ofbiologica1 oeccssity and motber·love and more ofa

pastime oftbe vulgar lower class" (WoIfI999:IIO). It is poSSlble that the association

between breast feeding and the lower classes may have comnbuted to the dec:1ioe of

breast feeding in some parts ofthe world.



In addition to my previous discussion ofthe early Iga to early 20'" centuries. it

can be argued that the IndustriaJ. Revohnion bad a profound impact on in&nt feeding

methods. The Industrial Revolution complicated infil.nt feeding choices for. among other

consequences such as rapid urban.ization and resuItiDg poor sanitary conditions., the

expansion ofmanufilcturing and other jobs provided wage labour to women outside of

the bome. This reduced not only the number of women who stayed bome [0 nurse their

infimts bur: also the number of women availab'e to wet muse the infants ofweatthier

mothers. Although animal milk and/or bome made formulas wen: available for those

mothers who did not breast feed their infants. these substitutions often led to serious

illness or death because of inadequate nutrition and exposure [0 contamioatcd milk or

formuJa(Apple 1987:4: CreUin 1994:168: ValquislI981:2; among other.;}. Before the

lndustrial Revolution. infum mortaliry was high among the cbiJdrm ofweahhier mother.;

who did not breast feed their children. Following the late 19mcentury. infum mortaliry

was highest among the lower and working classes.

Beyond its effect on socio-economic conditions. the Industrial Revolution

profoundly influeDced infum feeding Ukologies. As a researcher ofgIot:.! infiun feeding

policies Jelliffe descn"bes it. lbe near global decline ofbreast feeding was the resuh of

The cultural changes that arose as a resuh. ofthe dramatic scientific
discoveries and ways ofthoughI which occurred with the lndustrial
Revolution and with. the parallel mr:.dical revolution of the Iasl
cenrury. This we lerm linear to emphasize the man-made. the
technological. the mmhemaricoJ. the prulIahle and tJw new.
(Jeliffe 1976:233. emphasis added).
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Even without adopting his cbaIacteristics ofliDearity, it is cleartbat teclmologica.l

changes in~ 1aJ:e 19*cenrury did affect infimt feediDgpractices. After~ turD.Or~

century, infant feeding practices were influenced by both~ increase in use ofbreast

miIlr: substitutes and the developmem and made:ting ofcommercial. infimI. foods.

Ideas about scheduling and the uses of sciemific Icnowlcdge that stemmed from

tbe impact of industriaIizatin on conceptions ofeveryday life (see Ewen 1988)

influenced infant feeding practices. Breast feeding was viewed as a oatura1 process bur:

the ideas and advaoeemcnts of 'science' made oatura1 processes seem 'primitive.'

During this time. the lower classes were pcrceivcd to be 'closer to nat\D'e' and therefo~

~ feeding was characterized as an easy and D8lUr3I task for such women to achieve,

It was thought that because women ofbigher social status had more social duties and

responsibilities. these demands would conflict with breast feeding. Women ofhigber

classes. therefore, were thought to Deed medical. advice and management ifbreast feeding

was to be: successful (Blum 1999:29: Caner 1995:39: Oakley 1993: 131). However, as

Blum adds. the advantages that upper class mothers' held -made it easier to adhere to

breast feeding advice and to 'regu!ate' their babies' aDd tbeirown bodies. They rarely

faced fiDanciaI pressures to seek paid work and usualIy lived in more comfortable:.

cleaner ocighbourboods"" (Blum 1999:29). Despite: tbesc: advantages, this group of

mothers turned to colDlDerl:'iaI formula instead ofbreast milk to feed. their in&ms

because, as Blum suggests. ofme -prestige and authoritative: weigbr: ofmodemscierx:e,

the growing confidence in artificial products. and the declining confidence in breast

milk'" (Blum 1999:29),
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By the late 19th century. coocerns over bigh infiurt mortality rates led to iocreased

scientific research comparing the compositioo ofbrcast milk. and infimr. feediog

ahematives iDcludiog animal milks. homemade food DJixtures" aid the oew commercial.

fommJas. This research Ic:d to the acknowledgment. oftbe ItnportaDce ofsanitatioo mthe

preparationofall infant formulas and the development ofme pasteurization process for

animal milk. As a result. when mothers did not breast feed homemade food mixtures.

animaJ milks. and wet nursing~ replaced with coasistently refonnuJated and

improved commcrciaUy manufactured infimr. formulas l
•.

As scientists continually anempted to replicate the qualities ofbre:ast milk.

spcciaJ.i.z.ed and sophisticated formulas were developed and marketed [0 Imtbcrs and

medical practitiooers by IIJlU1I1&cturerJ9
• as a means to meet the specific nutritional

Deeds ofinfimts (Apple: 1987:11; VaJqWi 1981 :3-4). The sciemifically researched

formulas were sanitary and perceived to be better than what was often cbaracterized by

manufucturers and medica.I professionals as "weak" and "insuf6cienr." breast milk

(Cunningham 1988:17). Fonnulas were presented as a suitable and justifiable

replacemenr. for breast milk. Two importaDl themes in coIrlrnerCia1 formuJa advertising

were propaga1ed.: fear for the beakh aCme child and a faith in scierx:e (Apple 1986:9).

lnf1ueIx:ed by the convincing messages ofi.tlfiun formula manufacturers. many begao to

" Based 00 medical historian John Cmlin'$ (1994:16) <iiscussic:Jn. it secIIl$lhattb~rixin availability and
LISe ofeommcn:iaJ. nmedie$. die inCfeUing DIllUM ofaxnmaciB.I~ and. the sIdIllW Bdvenising of
pbannaeeurieaJ comp&llics m.y IlBw promored !be saJe ofmlQl.ufactuRd infint ltrmu1a5 in Newfouodlmd.
Food produa comp&llics and tinned milk rnanllfaaun:n lISCIlI similBr~ 10 seU IbciT product in
N<wfuundIond.

,. For. bi5laric:aI discussioo ofpMnn.ac:euticai aa:apanies md tbeirdeYel.oprnent and. marketing ofmfant
filrmulLsceApple(1986).
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doub!: the quality ofbreast milk when compared with scientifically developed formulas

(Apple 1987:4; see also Carter 1995; Fildes 1986; Maclean 1990; Scheper-Hughes

1992:325; Van £stem: 1989). Science. therefore. was not only used to develop

commercial formulas but also employed by formuJa manufacturers in their marketing

strategies.

As Fomon (2001) discusses. from the 19305 to the 1960s. the increasing

awilability ofsafe. commetdal infimt formulas meant tba1 more mothers used fonnula to

feed their infunts instead ofbreast feeding. Over the same time period. in.6uus were

introduced to cow's milk and beikosrc' at earlier ages than before. By the 1960s. most

infunts. whether breast or formula fed.. were weaned onto solid food by four to six

months. much earlier than previous generations. However. as Fomon (2001) DOtes. the

'return 10 breast feeding' in the 19705 coincided with longer periods offonnula feeding

(ibid.). In otber words. even though the nwnber ofwomen who exclusively formula fed

decTeased after the 19705 in COW1tnes such as Canada and the United States. those who

did formula feed delayed introducing other foods in their child's diet: until a later age.

This meant that many older infimts continued to be fed commercial infimt formulas

instead of being introduced to cow's milk as their breast fed peers were (ibid.). The

development offormulas designed and mariceted for older babies is a likely reason for the

longer use ofinfimt formulall .

~ Supplemenwy infant ilods other than breast milk bur: including infant fiJrmula alll solid li:Jolb.

!, Idisalssin&mfiJrmulamari:etinginmoredetallinthencoo:dlap:er.
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Ac.koowkdging thal women's bodies are regulated in modem stales in response to

social coocems over reproduction as weD as natiooal priorities (Ginsburg aDd Rapp

1991:316), the history ofmed.ical. comrDEfcial. aDd stale in1lucnces on in&nt feeding

substitutions. The pttiod oftime between the two Wodd Wan exemplifies this point.

Wah a falliog population growth ra1e in Britain aDd North America after each of

the World Wars., the govenuneru.s oftbc::se natioas turned to medical and scientific:

authorities to create initiatives to improve the 'beahh' of their IWioDS (Amup 1m;

Carter 1995)2Z. The state's neigbl:ened interest in 6lmily, reproduction. and population

growth led to the establishmmJ. of voluntary beahh clinics in various parts of the world

including Newfoundland. These clinics offered mothers a place: wbere their infunts'

beahh could be: monitored through aD empbam on their weighl. gain.

While tbc::se ' free' beahh clinics wett estabIisbed to curb high mortality rates aDd

did etICOurage breasr. feediD&, they frequc:mJy gave out free st.~ powdered.., or

tinoed milks to ensure adequate infilot nutrition (Cunniogham 1988:16; see also Carter

1995 and Valquig: 1981:JYJ. Milk. especially since it could DOW be pasteurized aDd

safely stored over periods of time. was seen as a cure for many social ills wbc1 used to

=AJtbougb other EIIflIP'CM nltion5 such as FI'WlC% mel. Gennllly were Wo dndopioJ simitu public:
health serv\a:sandinitimw:s(_FiIdes;c.net 1995; WHO 1911 baample).1 fOc:uson British and
Nortb Alncrican e:umples. as they wouki ~ve been the priml.f)' influences on NewfilundllDd policy
makers(&$~1915recosnW:s)·

l:I Commercially manufaaured mflzlt lOnDu1as were IlOC geaatJly provided It thtise dinics until the !lief
halrofthe 20'" ocntwy.
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feed infmts and small cbiJdren. Tbc:refore. while aations still held the officia.l policy of

eocouragiDg mothers to breast feed. Pamela e.tc:r DOteS:

... we can sec bonk feed.iDg. subsidized by the state. as a payment
in kiDd oYC" which women bad comol in the tamiIy setting. and
wtnch left them less c:xhausled than did breasI feeding.. This..
combiDed with its supposed -medicinal quaIiIies'. IDISt ba..-e:
broug.l:tt at least apparcm beoefits even though breast teeding was
stillseenascbc:apcr. (Cartc:r1995:51)

As Am Oakley coaments., the early (British) depots repr-esetd. ;,oth the collectivism of

the public beahh movemeDl and the individualism of weighing. .:l.vice and homr visits~

(as cited in Carter 1995:45). Through their charitable actions.. bcaJth clinics establisbed a

history ofmedical staDdardizatioD.. monitoring ofmfimts. and prescribed solutioos 10 the

riskofinfimtstarvation.

Arnup argues thai: the developmenJ: or-scimtific· chiIdcare in the 19205 aDd JOs

shifted wbaJ: was seen as the "traditiona.l' nmtbr:r-duld relationship into a~

cocnoDcd and maoagcd~~(Amup 1990:196: sec abo Apple 1987:97: Hays

1996). This tttDd was liJrtlx!" supponcd by thecnco~of WOIlED. to put

~ under medical supervision from the momem of'diagoosed' pregDIDC)'

(Amup 1990:195. see also Martin 1987). Similar to the shift frombome midwife·

artcndc:d births to pbysician-ancnded and medicaDy mmaged bospitaI births over the

same time perio<f-. the processes by which WOmeD mothered their in&ms were regulated

and supervised by Imdica1 authorities aDd SlIIICtioned by social norms. Women ofthe

~. Thfftiseoormousli1l:rmlreaddressinettlesbiftfi-amhamelObaspitalbi:nh. Fooadetaileddescription
oftbese shIfts see liJrcumplc Oonni5on (1977).. Beooit(l99l) b a NewiuuIl.oo pcnpt:etiYe.lDd
PobrtiD(I9S7)lOrlD~of~in.reo:olcontelCt.
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time supported this mcdicalization because it was presented as freeing them from the

control that biology bad over their lives(Btum 1999:31). Mothers were told that breast

feeding was still the best for their infiuns but that their bodies were umeIiabk and that

formula was very nearly as good (ibid.), a belief that coDtinues to exist in currcm:

Using the medical profession's standards. the growth and development ofan

inf8nt became the primary standard by wlrich women measured their ability to nurse

(Maclean 1990:60). Since physicians are the ODeS who weigh and evalua1e an intimt's

progress. these beahh professionals became essentia.I in the evaluation ofmotberbood.

As motherhood was perceived to be 'the greatest duty' (Amup 1990:200) mothers were

therefore ideologically pressured to be the main individuals respol1Slble for cbildrearing

but still as Deeding the expertise of medical professionals to develop proper chiIdcare

techniques (Apple 1987:97. Oakley 1993: 82). Women were still expected to be 'good'

mothe:s but could do so either by formula or breast feeding their infimts (Carta 1995),

By the ~Baby Boom Era'" following World War Two. commercial inf8nt formula use was

the sociaI DOrm in Nonh America.

The Child Welfare Association and Infimt feeding Pn!ctices. St. JoOO's I22H9651.5

In early 20'" century NewfoundJaud. respected physicians.. clergy. and magistrates

of the time reponed. as Godfrey ootes. there was ample evidence of"bigb intilnt and

:! There is a lal:k ofpublished hisluicotl iafi:Jnnltioo about inliml feec:Iing in Nc:wiJundlmd lIIId Ubndar
CllIlleICI:S. Theinfirm.IIliQlll:balis~inlhissectianhasbealc:olkctcdli'omaisl:ingpublicllionsmd

ardlival reccrd$ oflheC1lild Wd&re Asmciatioo (COLL-002 ARCH}md ism_robe rad within me
pneral bislol'yofinfiurt &edina pmems diseusscd~
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maternal mortality, of malnutrition and other pernicious coDditions among children. as

wen as ignorance ofchild rearing knowledge and skills among mothers" (Godttey

1985:150).

Prompted by the urban reform movement., and in response to malnutrition among

many members oftbe popuJation ofSt. John's and surrounding areas.. the Child Welfilre

Association (CWA) was established in 1921 as a rcsuIt ofactions by SL John's Mayor

Gasling and the Women's Patriotic Association2fi (Godfrey 1985: 151). The St. John's

Municipal CoUDcil. the Government ofNewfoUDdlaod. membership fees. gifts.. and

donations were all financial. contributors to the Association. Originally a charitable

organization providing services to the needy, the CWA became a provider ofconstant

medical supervision and attempted to ensure that mothers adhered to officially prescribed

childrearing practices (Gibbons 1996:31.56). This was accomplisbed through home

visits in St. John's and surrounding areas and the establishment ofconmnmity clinics.

Beyond its lDlll1da1e for improved bou.sing. sanitary and medical coDditioDS. the

Association employed a community D.JJr.le [0 visit mothers and newborn infimts to give

advice and to help new mothers.

From the beginoing., the founders ofthe CWArecognized the need to red~ the

extem ofinfant mortality and to ensure the beahhofsurviving infants (Gibbocs 1996:46).

This was to be aceomplisbcd -with tbe intelligent co-opcrationoftbe mother...

[through) training in practical motberbood. ~ was always the basis oftrue Child

Welfitte activities'" (Gibbons 1996:46).
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In the 1920s. the mandate ofthe CWA was "mostlyooncemed with In&.nt

Welfiu'e Work.. and propaganda in urging and trying to work out sc:beme:s that would

benefit 'Child Life' in thec~'. UDder this mandate, the executive of the CWA

sponsored -Baby Week" from June 21·26.... 19262.1. "Baby Week". received support

through editorials and anicles published in the daily newspaper. lnvitatiol1S to attend the

various eventS were extended to all-promiDent citizens.. and the week long event was

under the patronage ofLady Horwood and Mrs. Mooroe, wives ofpromioent political

ligures in St. John's.. It seems abnost irotric. though. that invitatiol1S to attend. an event

that was supposed to serve to educate the public about chiJdcare were only extended to

-prominent citizens".

An exhibition in Star Hall (St. John's) was beld as part of"Baby Week," The

exhibttion included a milk stal1 ....~ properly bottled &esh milk was sold and given out.

the sterilization ofmilk was demonstrued. food made from milk was displayed. and the

ice-box and its uses were demonsuated. While pasteurized fresh milk (a relatively DeW

product to Newfotmdland in the early 19205) was promoted as a source ofnutrition for

children ofall ages. breast feeding continued to be supponed. 0Be migbI. question what

impact this stall may have bad on the feeding ofinfimts.. As well the "Wen Baby

center'" stall provided fonm, literature. and a scaJe where babies could be weighed..

:7 A5 cited in an lIDidenti6cd attide in the ~Baby Wed&." scrapbook. 1926.

:>l All i.nfomDIjon~-Baby Wock.. JIDlE 21·26",1926'" wascolkdc:d &om an llDI)(Iy1DClU$

saapbookol~cltppinp.Thiss;rapbooti.sardli\tedialbcCbikl.W~~(cou..
002 ARCH) colIcaion at lbc Ccntte rOl" NewfOUDCflaDd Swdics:. Memorial UDiversitv of NcwrOWldlaDd.
Newsp8per anic:k:$ aDd the :mtbon; of this m:eria.I~ soma:d wben 1aJown. (cite-the -scrapbook ol St.
Jolm-s Baby Wedt- as""Sc:raplxx:* 1926- thrwpoor tbiscbapler.
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During the festivities.. a prize was awarded to the baby woo bad the most frequent

attendance at the Specia.I Wel&re Centre29
.

The eventS descnbed in the ""Mother Craft.. competition illustrate the types of

duties mothers in SL John's wert expected to perform in the 1920s (Scrapbook. 1926:11·

24). For example. various competitions included garment. making. knitting. "theoretical

cooking.- and record keeping oflbe beahhy progress oftbc child."~ was also a

competition in which mothers wert asked questions in ~Motber Craft.. such as: -Breast

milk is best milk. for baby. How many feeds. at what time. aDd at what ages should

babies be fed?"

The events and messages promoted during -Baby Week- illustrate childcare

attitudes during the 19205. As discussed earlier. tm particular time was influenced by

the consequences oftbe Firsl: World War. The bealtb of populations and the need [0

replenish a reduced population bcigbtened beah.b promotion campaigns. As well science

and tedmology seemed to offer new aDd improved products and an ideology of

efficiency. As Miss M. MacDooaki of the Y. W.CA wrote in an article publisbed during

wBaby Week.... "'the war bas taught us many things and through bitter experieDce we have

come 10 Ieam the value ofhwnan life and the Deed for giving aU the youth oftbe nation

every poSSlble chaDce to ma.k.e good- (MacDooaJd 1926). She adds that mothers~

responsible to use~ Bewest scientific education" to raise: "'the: babies oftheit Race-

(ibid.).

". While I <:ouki DOillocateadc:$aiptioo oftbis eentre.1 pnsumetbat it provided eve lOr infilDts IDd
childnm ofmOllbenwho lilccdea:uomic dJalleages.
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~ idea tba1 mothers are solely responstble for properly raising the 4:Jabies of

their race~ is a theme echoed in other articles published during"Baby Week.... In another

example. J. L Paton. President of the Memorial College. wrote:

The most imponant person in education is DOt the Deputy Minister.
or the Superintendent. or the President of the University. .. the
most imponant person is the mother. The real ultimale questions
about anyODe is 'what sort of mother bad be? \Vhat sort of sound
did he hear as be lay as a helpless infiuu in his home? What food
bad be? What oeamess and order was there around him? What
sort of things did be see? Did his mother smile on him or scowl?
Did she sing or curse? What sort of pictures did be see on the
waD? What sort of coDduet between man and meu? And as be
grew up and began to UDderstaDd. what sort of things were the
people around him talking about and in what tODe of voice?' .
mould conditions right and the children will graw good to fit them
(Paton 1926. emphasis in original).

This quotation suggests that it is the social environment in which a child grows up which

determines beahbyoutcomes. Further, it is the respoDSibility oftbe mother to provide the

optimum environmmt: for ber child.

According to pbysicians. PJaDy residen1s ofSt. John's during~ time were in

poor beahh attributed to ~cooditions of the city slums. the smoke overhanging the city.

the small tightly spaced bouses with small dirty windows, the dirt and sewer on the roads..

poor light and poor sanitation" (Fallon 1926), UDder these conditions. mothers carried

the burdenofraising bealthy. wen-adjusted c:hiIdreu.. a task that proved even more

burdensome for mothers with reduced economic mcaos.. As uta~~ point.

Miss Pressley-Smith writes:

The importalll factors in the life of a child are many, but they may
be summed up in the ODe essential of a good bomc. with all that
implies. ... poverty and ignorance are the greatest handicap•.
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[butl the darkne:m of ignorance is being rapidly dispelled by the
light ofscicolific knowledge. (PressIey-5mith 1926)

These authors.. wtWe acknowledgiDg the present living CODditioDS ofmany of the

residents ofS1. John's, suggest that the solution to poor beahh is in terms ofeducating

World War Two Dnpacted on the ac:tivities of the CWA. AsJe:ssie L Edgar.

Acting SuperimeDdeor. wrote in 1939: ""lbe atteDdaoces aJ. OUl" We1&re Clinics t.~ been

affected by the improveme:ol in working conditions and the consequent change in bome

routiDes.. (CWA 1939). In olber words. wo~cmployed in war-reliefefforts bad other

teSpODSibilities 10 care for as well as their children and attendance at clinics may not have

been as bigb ofa priority. As well. perhaps the additioDal iDcome to many bouseboJds

reduced the need to attend such dirties. Nurses still encouraged and instructed their

climls about~ importance ofcanual feeding ofinfilDls. and wbeo. this (was)

~ from uoavoidable causes.. the care of feeding bottles and the COrTeCt

pre:par.uionofformulas-(CWA 1942). After World Wu Two. the nc:e:d forCWA

se:rvice:sand the IJJmber ofCWA volunteers cooriru:d to decrease (Gibbons 1996:58l.

An imponam fWx:tion oCthe CWA coatiDued to be bome visits with new mothers

and tbdr fiunilic:s.. During these visits. nurses asked quc:stioDS conceming the beaItb of

the newborn. evaluaJ.ed bow the mother was coping in the bouxbold. and offered medical

and household advice~ needed.. As an anonymous alltbor ofthe 1945 Annual

Repon wrote:

Now we come 10 a very esscmiaI and interesting pan: ofour work..
vtsibng the homes. with the probiems and difIicuItie:s of fiLmiJy
Iik. and where IIBDY • di5grumJed mother after airiDg her troubles
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to (as she bopes a .sympathetic and understaDd.ing listener) feels a
SCIISC of relief and fiDds more cotaage to r.::e this future. (CWA
'945)

In order to carty out these duties. the nurse bad to be sensitive. ensuring the trust ofthe

mothers. while observing of the beahh ofthe childrmand the IiviDg coodilioos oftbe

bousebold. Another anooymous author wrote in 1948:

The first visit is po$Slbiy the most imponanr. and cenainIy the most
difficult. The Nww. very Iikdy a comp~ straDger to the 6lmiIy,
IIlUSl use taCt and understanding in order to gain the confidence of
the mother. (CWA 1948)

Some ofme observations made by CWA nurses during this time induded overcrowding,

the general bealtbofthe &mily. and the lac:k.of~air and cleanliness in some bomes

and areas ofme city.

Despite improVC'tDe01S to the standard ofliving during and after World War Two

CEncyclopaedia ofNrwfoundland and Labrador 1998. ekcttonic document).~ of

the Child Welfare: Association were aware ofthe cootioual poor living COodilioDSofthe

mothers they visited.. In 1945. ooe member of the executive reponed:

The bousiog probkm is still a great IDCDKC to the general bcaJth of
St. John·s.. When visitiog those misen.bIe sbads in shim areas.
and scein& the cooditions that these people exist Ullder. It~
raIher futile 10 talk beahh 10 already o~-taxed mothers. knowing
that. under such existing cin:umstances they are. ill maDY cases.
canyiDgonasbest1beycan. (CWAAmwalR.epon 1945)

The nurses who visited peop'c's bornes would bave realized tba1 the taslcofpromoting

health ""115 a muJti..faceted ODC and ODC which borne visits WDC mighJ: not achieve. As

KathkenMcCooDC, Superint~oftheCWA.wrote:

We go on from year 10 year. trying. by borne visits, clinics, aDd
talks to educa1e the mothers. seeing sometimes very little
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improvement. and we do realize that without their co-opemtion and
interest our work is firtik indeed. (CWAAnnualI947)

These two examples from conr:emportIIY CO!IlllleDWors iDdicate a differeDce ofopinion.

The anonymous member oftbe executive oflbe CWA recognizes the IMng conditions

and £be respoQS1bilities ofthe mothers wbereas McCooDe emphasizes that it is the

igDorance and reluctance of mothers that inlubit the beahh oftbeir children.

During the 1940s. the CWAestabIisbed a "Mother's Club" which met at the Child

Welfate Centre and was suggested to be wen attended. At these meetings. mothers knit.

§eW, read. or bad ""little social get-togethers.- A series of talks on nutrition, simplified

firsI: aid.. and bome nursing were also given (CWA Annual Rcpon 1948. 00 author),

Despite the effonsofthe CWA, the infiml mortality rate iDcreascd from 170/.

above the Canadian me in 1921 to 55% above this rate in 1932. and 65% higher infant

mortality rate than Canada by 1945 (Encyclopaedia ofNewfound1m:l and Labrador

1998: electronic document).

The Child Welfare Association and In/am Feeding:

Based on information gathered from archival recordslO
• the Child Welfilre

Association (CWA) always endorsed and promoted breast milk as a superior infant fOod

source. When breast feeding was found to be impoSS1b1e for the mother. the proper

preparation ofbottlcs. the care of feeding bottles. aOO the importance ofcod-liver oil

'" An:hivaI. iDfODlllttionptbc:Jul&om lbc-Ra::on:lsdlbcChild WdfzreADoc:ialioD-. CmtRfQl"
NewfouDdlaDd StudicsAzc:hM::s.. C'OU..oo2 MOi. file t.OI.
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During this time the emphasis was DOt SO much that a mother shoukl breast feed

her infimt as it was that a mother sboukl prevent the ODSet ofdiseases in her child.

Ahhough reasons for DOt breast feeding were DOt recorded. the CWA paid attention to

bowewporated milk formulas were used. From 1932 until itsdmDdiDg in 1917, the

CWA acted as a distributing depot for tinned. evaporated mille on behalfofthe

Newfoundland Government. This milk was paid for from govemmenl provisions. private

donations. and commercial donations of"'free" samples. When deemed necessary. the

infimt.'s physician would prescribe tinned milk and the DOCeSSalY slip would by signed by

the City Welfure Office. According to CWA records. over 500,000 tins ofevaporated

milk were distributed between 1945 and 1950 woe. The perceutageofwomm who

were noted to be breast feeding during the 6rst nurse visit decreased from approximately

40% to 27% over the same five years. Fwtber, nurses observed tbar. many women bad

switcbed to evaporated milk by the second visit despite their continued lDlIndate to

promote breast feeding. As Ms. Edgar DOted in the 1943 CWA Annual Report:

The problem ofobtaining the necessary amount of Evaporated and
cow's milk for young infimts. bas caused many mothers to switch
to the sweetened miIks. which caused digestive upsets to many,
and is DOt a satis&ctory substitute and unless babie:stbal are fed on
these miIlcs are given the necessary Cod liver Oil and fruit juices.
to make up for the vitamin deficiency. more cases of rickets and
SCW"'iY will dC'veklp. (CWA Annual Report 1943, see aJso Murray
1979:98)

Unfortunately. I could find 00 documentation that descn'bes why mothers iDcreasingIy

began to use evapol'llled and sweetened milk. formulas instead ofbrcast feeding to such a

dramatic extent. over such a short period of time.
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1M Child W~lfan A..rsociDtiOtl in Posr-Conf~deraliOtlSf. John's:

According to Stevens. WiJliams and Davies (writiDg m1961). breast fCcding and

the use of&esb animal milk (usually goat's milk) bad been common inf.anl feeding

~ prior to Coofederatioo with CaDada in 1949 (as cited in EDcyclopaedia of

NewfuuMland and Labndor 1998: electronic: doc:urtlCtIC see also Crellin 1994:168:

Murray 1979:98), From 1949 to 1959 a swiu:b. from bralsl milk 10 evaporated milk

occ:urred and there em:rged "'aD undue depeodeDce upon food from cans. packets.. cereaJs

and other commercial preparaboos- (Encyclopaedia ofNewfOundJand and Labrador

1998: electronic documentl. lo fact. CWA records indicate a dramatic decrease in the

nwnber of women who Wete breast Feeding wben nuncs made their first visits to the

homes of DeWboru in&nu. These rates steadily declined from 66% in 1943 to 500;" in

1944.420;" in 1946. 39% in 1947.21% in 1948, and by 1955 the bralsl feeding rate bad

fallen to kss t.baD 5% among lhe mothers ofinWtts beiDg visited.

Confedemioo ofNewfOundJand (0 Canada in 1949 brought many ecoDO~

advantages 10 the cilitms ofNewfound1aDd.. Tbese ad....magc:s also cbanged the

activities of1be: CWA. After Confedc:ratioo. the staDdard ofliviog lOr lDOSl resideols of

$L 1olm's improved lhrough Acts ofLegisJation. fcdc:ral social sccu:rityprogrammes and

olber services. through iDcrased federal fimdiDg for iDfrastructure. aDd through the

distributioo ofthe "Baby Boous" - a moothly allowance 10 &milies with cbiJdren.

After Confederation. the CWA coatiDued (0 promole bralsl feeding and. when

1bat. was considered impossible, taught: proper bonle preparation (CWA 1952). lo the

1952 CWA ADDuaI. Rqxlrt, the author D:JeDtioos the suppon ofpbarmaceutical compmUes
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'"who keep us supplied with lnfimtoL MaltevoL Radiomulsion." (CWA 1952). popular

commercial formula bnmds ofthe time. According to a newspaper article on the

activities ofa Baby Clinic in St. John's. the clinic distributed hundreds ofbottles of

Infimto[ through the generosity of Horner Brothers and their agen1 Mr. Gus Stafford. at an

average cost ofone dollar each {Drodge 1954).

The anonymous author ofthe 1955 CWA Annual Repons DOtes '"'we bave ooticed

in our home visiting, that the mothers are becoming much roore health conscious. and

listen with interest to the advice which we are able to give them.. (CWA 1955). But what

advice were these public nurses giving mothers? In the 1961 CWA Annual Report. the

author states:

The whole subject of in13nt feeding is. perbaps, one of the most
difficult about which to write definite directions since what suits
one baby is ahogether unsuitable for another. But considering the
oonnal. bea!thy infiutt it is possible. within certain limits. to arrive
at some conclusion as to what is best for it in the way of diet
whethe,. it is breast 0" artifICially fed. (CWA 1961. emphasis
"'dod)

In these reports. some ofttle last ones to be written before the disbaDdmmt orthe CWA

in 1977. we see the change from the promotion ofbreast feeding to the gradual

acceptance ofcommercial fonnuJa aDd. as shown in the Dext quotation, the idea ofthe

importance orbom parents in providing a bea1thyenviromnent in which their infimt

might reach his or beT full potemial:

Child care is a gTeat an. It is an important task, perhaps. the roost
important task the parents uodertake. The parents have a
responsibility, DOt only to their children, but also to the conmnmity
to see tbat the chiL:I grows into an aduJr: who can use fully aD the
talents and capabilities that be had with him when be was born.
The 6ttber shares this responsibility with the mother. and from the
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baby's birth they will want to work together to see this most
important job well done. (opening lines of the CWA Annual
Report. 1962)

In an interview for a newspaper article., retired nurse Phyllis Godden recounted

her experiences as a child welfil:re supervisor from 1942 to 1974 DOting the cbanges to the

services provided by the CWA and to living coDditiocs in 51. John's (Evening Telegram

1974). Ms. Godden states that in the early days. the CWA's function was to band out

milk.. oraoge juice and cod-liver oil to riCwbom babies. Since Confederation. the

-mother's allowance" ("Baby Bonus") made this function DO Iooger necessary. The

CWA would be notified ofa baby's birth by the maternity hospital. A nurse would visit

the home, see the baby in its borne environmmt, weigh and measure it, inocu.late it

against disease. and discuss formulas and general safety precautions. Ms. Godden felt

that by the 1970s. mothers were more informed about diseases that may affect their

children and that babies were healthier than in the past. As weU, some ofthe poor

residential areas ofSt. John's which bad contributed to the high incidence of many

diseases. had been cleared away thus improving the bealth of many residents.

The 'Return' orBreast Feeding

As Cunningham (1988:19) discusses, social movements in Canada and the United

States beginning in me late 19605 forced a questioning ofthe assumption that formula

feeding was a nfilct ofmodern lifc:n (Vahlquist 1981:7). These movements included: the

'back to naI\lI'e' movement ofme 19705; a "mother's rebellion" represented by such
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organizations as La Lecbe LeagueJl, the recognition that the introduction ofcommercial

fonnulas to Third World coumries bad detrimeota1 effects lUOOng those populations (Van

Esterik 1989a.b, 1995); and continuing biomedical research that forced the

acknowledgement that many features ofhuman milk cannot be replicated (ibid.).

As a resuh ofpublicly circulated scientific findings espousing the 'proven'

benefits ofbreast feeding. in addition to the related broad ideological shifts. in 1978 the

Canadian Paediatric Society (among other medica.l organizations) modified its official

statement on infant feeding in order to recognize breast milk as a superior io1imt food and

stating that it should. ideally be the sole source ofnutrition for the first four to six months

of life (Nuuition Committee, Canadian Paediatric Society 1979), This modification

~ed the long promoted belief that babies fed with formula werejust as happy and

well oourished as breast. fed babies. This change aJso marked the beginning offederal

breast feeding promotion campaigns by Heahh Canada and other government agencies in

North America. Ln tum. other beatth organizations such as the World Health

Organization have since made the promotion ofbreast feeding a primary goal (CICH

1996:5). As I discuss in the chapter to follow, this shift bas bad a significam cuhuraI.

impact in St. John's.

l' Fc."lm~demileddc:saiptioooftbebisuKymdwort.ofLa!..edlel...eagueseellll.editiooofl:hc:ir
publicarion. The An ofElreastileding (1991). I havealsollSCd. ini:Jnnatioo polled 00 thewdlsite
bttp:J/www.la1ec:bdeague..org)torCUl.TUlt infi:Jrmatioo an the group. Also., Jwe DeJqer Want (2000)
provides an interesting bistary of the orpnizarioo. bigbligbtina the Lc:ague'srdigious tDu1dmoos..
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Chapter Summary

The material presented in this chapter demonstrates that changes in women's

social and work responsibilities., the influence ofsocial class. and the development and

What may be more imponant to recognize. as Penny Van Esterik does. is that:

... [TJoday is oot the first time in history that women have found
substitutes for maternal breastfeeding. This is. bowever. the first
time in history when infimts lived through these experiences long
eoough for others to measure the impacts on their health. This is
also the first time that huge industries have promoted certain
options for women. and profited from mothers' decisions DOt to
breastfeed or to supplemem milk with a commm::1a.I product. (Van
Esterik 1995:148)

As I illustrate in this chapter. infimt feeding practices are DOt natural pbeoomena but are

influenced by specific historical and sociQ.ecooomic 6lctors and are construed by such

discourses as those relating to science. mediciDe. and motherbood. An overview oftbe

SCTVices provided by the Child Weli3re Association in St. Jolm's reflects the concern

over. monitoring of: and intervention in infimt and child bea1th through campaigns

targeted to the mother. Further. while breast feeding was always promoted. infimt

formula grew increasing available and acceptable as nutritious infilm food.

The 'return' to breast feeding in North American contexts after a generation of

Dear absolute commerciaJ. infimJ: feeding was oot an easy one. Feminist authors such as

Anne Oakley (1993) and Pamela Carter (1995). among others. argue that the loss of

confidence in the ability to fecd.. the lack ofan experieDced support network, as weD as

the perception of women's bodies as sexual objects bad to be overco~ before breast

feeding as a social practice can be re-establisbed. Researcbc:ts ofin1imt feeding practices
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point out that while various professional medical organizations have formally

acknowledged the superiority ofbreast miIk., medica.l practitioae:rs frequently give

conflicting advice to their patients (see for example Carter 1995; Maclean 1990: Maher

19918). Despite these apparent obstacles. breast feeding rates increased gradually in

countries such as Canada throughout the 19705. 19805. and 1990s.
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~
The PromoOOD of IDfaat FeediDc ad De Crutioll of. "Big nu.r

Early into my research I ooticed the relative lack. ofacadeuric aDd other materials

dcscnbing infant feeding practices from the late 19505 to the late 19705. This time period

is important to this thesis because it marks the period during which formula feeding

became the most prominent fonnofinfimt feeding in St.John's aDd other locales. I bad

been searching for documents and materials that descnbed infiu1t feeding practices during

this U:nJx:trtaDt period but was baving a difficult time finding much. I was. therefore. quite

excited. about the prospect ofinterviewing Martha. I !loped that Martha. who bad bc:r

children in the 19505 and t 960s and is row a grandmother. could illustrate aspttts of

infimt feeding practices dwing that time.

Shortly after I arrived at beT home. Manha and l were easily chatting about our

tamilies.life in St. John's-and her infitnr: reeding~ over a cup oftea at beT

kitchen table. She told me that when her first child was born in 1957. he was fed on a

"new' powdered commercial iJUiuu fortIlU1a in the hospital This formula was said to be

-next to mother's miJk." to be lighter. and have less lin than tinned milk preparations.

She descnbes: -All be did was throw it up and it was terrible. You could smell it on

everytbing.- Martha. coocemed about beT baby, called her physician and was told to

replace the CODDDeIt:ially pn:paml. with the more conmon fonnu.la.1DlIde with tiDDed

evaporated milk.. The baby did so well on the evaporated milk that she fed the aexl three

children with the same fomw.la...
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When I asked what factors sbe took into consideration when choosing among her

options she answered:

You just didn't think about it then. you just fed them and that was
it. Out of my circle of friends.. wbicb was a rather large one.. 00
one txeast fed. Not even the ones who didn't go b&c:k to work.
Breast feeding by that time was really out. I mean oobody breast
fed. It didn't even occur to us.

Even though Martha Iisteoed to bet physician's recommendations. foI1I1U!a feeding was

considered so oormal that it was not even a decision to be made.

Sbortly after I completcd my 6eklwork., a friend ofmme imroduced me to a

coOcague ofbers. an older gentleman wbo had grown cbildren. We began to chat about

our lives and I tokl biro that [ was finWling my Master ofArts degree in Anthropology.

After the usual "WbaJ. culture do you do." I explaiDed to bim that my thesis deals with

in&.nt feeding in Newfoundland. We taIkod for about an bour. discussing different

aspects ofbreast and formuJa feeding. Drawing on the reading l bad done as wen as my

fieldwork.. I presen1ed to bim ahemative ways ofthinking about infant feeding cboices.

At the end ofour interesting conversation. my friend turned to me and said. "Wow. I

never realized it was such a big deal-

How bas infimt feeding changed from being something you "just didn't think

abour- to -sucb a big dear'? As demonstni1ed in the previous cbapter, bow parents.

namely mothers.. feed their infimts bas increasingly become a national and international

coocem for health professioaals.. policy makers and in&nt bcaI:th advocates. Changing

approaches [0 public beahh and profound ideological shifts in notions ofwomanbood.

motberbood..aod~ are retlected in the establishment offommJizJ:d. sta1cand
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internatiooaJly·supponcd breast feeding promotional campaigns. Moreover. in tbeir

attempt to change wbaJ: they perceive to be a formula feeding culture to a breast feeding

culture. advocates. bea1th policy makers, aDd some medical professionals present the

"ixeast is best.. message in both formal promotional effons and in everyday. informal

encounters. I argue. contrary to wba1 many breast feeding advocates would. that infimt

feeding choices aDd decisions exist in a pro-breast feeding and ami-formWa feeding

enviromnem. Even lbougb a "'breast feeding culture.. (as opposed to the existing 4bnnula

feeding culture, is oot yet a realiry. a 'big dear is crcaled as infiurt feeding decisions.

while 81 ooce being private acts.. remain a public concern sinwed and contested in public

domains.

1be purpose ofthis chapter is to examine bow in.6UJt feeding practices have

become -such a big dear through an exploration ofttle impact ofcormnercia1 fonnula

marketing strategies and bow breast feeding is being promoted internationally. natiooaDy.

and locally in St. Jobn's through both formal and informalmcans. I begin this cbapler by

briefly describing bow commercia.l manufilctureTs have establisbcd i:nfunt fced.iDg

marketing strategies since the late 19d1 cemury. In order to demonstrate the impact the

aggressive marketing strategies have bad on infiun feeding promotions in geoeraI. r

follow with a description ofbreast feeding proImbons in Canada and Newfoundland as

they have been influenced by the actions of the World Heahh Organiz:ation (WHO) and

imp'emented through Heahh Canada. Since ideas about infimt feeding are proImted

through a variety ofmeans. I also prescnl a briefanaJysisoftbe roIethat tbepopuIarand

mass media (mainly books and magazines) play in terms ofpromotiDg a particular image
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of infanl feeding.. I condude by desaibiDg infant feeding promotion beyond iDstiNtioaal

and ideologicaJ~ aod in terms of1alger sociaJ. Imw:mem.s.

Steve.. Emily arxl EM

I was almost surprised t.bal Steve.. ODe ofthe few fiI1hers I spoke wi:lb about m&nl

feeding, had such moog m:1 clear opinions about iDfimt feeding. When we spoke. Steve

aDd bis wife bad a son who was teo momhs old aDd they were expectiDg aootbc:r b&by in

less than four Immhs.

As I drove Steve and some other friends to their bomes.. the topic: ofmy"'breast

feeling...ll research came: up in conversation. Steve began telling everyone in the car what

be thought about infimt feeding. I remaiDed qWet.. DOt wanting to imm'upt the flow ofms

thinking with questions. Almost without pause. be said:

Wben they ask me if my wife is breast feeding.. I say, 1ba!:'s a
persoDal. question.- [laughs) 1be:t:l1 say. ~Yes. she is. but the b&by
is on the bottle!- I mean if a WOImD. doesn't waIll to breast &:cd
thai. why should she? She wouldn't get any sleep if she did. They
teed for forty-live minutes~ nw bours! l don't see wbaJ. the
big deal is. we were an li::d that camabon crap but DOW they've
made fonw1a just as good as breast milk.. And now there·s
soymilk lOTtD.LIa. Have you ncr tasted il? It's reaDy gross.. Sure
50Dle babies need il but DOW il's just the bype.. But baicaIIy
formulas ~ an the same. cx.cepf. tbe bospitlls get babies booked
on tbe expensive rcady-to-feed formuJa. After two Immbs of
spc:oding twmly-five dollars for a two day supply. we switched
[our first baby] to the less expeosiw: snd[ I mean I really doo't
IaJJw bow single mothers IIIRDage to affOrd the stuff, I reaDy don'L
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Steve recognizes that his wife is the ODe who ultimately decides wba1 to feed their

children even though be was about to leave hisjob to become the primary caregiver.

Steve ackDowiedges that while infant fOrmulas were aot very good in the past. aow

co~ fonwlas are "just as good as breast miIk.... To him. infanr. feeding options

are infJucoced more by "treads' aDd '&shioD' tbao DUtritiooal quality and tbtte is DOt

Emily and ( talked about why some mothers c1:~oose 10 use formula to feed their

infimts instead ofbreast feeding them. As a self«scribed 'militant' breast feeder, Emily

blames formwa marketing strategies on some women's reluctance to initiate breast

If I were to say to someone who bottle feeds and doesn't want to
kDowanything about breast feeding. ['U say to tbetn. -You know
something, [ know you can feed your kid this stuff and it's reaJly,
really good aDd it guarantees to do this. this. and this.. and they
probably don't Imow anything about breast fcediog but you teU
them. -ADd you know it's free.. absolutely free," or even tell them
it's thirty bucks a case. rn teD them. -Look it outweighs SimiJac
[a brand of fOrmula) any day. {t's wicked... WICked... There's
nothing like it on the face of the earth... And they will be the first
ooes in !iDe to buy it. ADd be:re it is ftc aod they doD't WUIt to me
it. It's almost like iftt's going to be better it's aot to cost more..

8r'east feeding advocates. such as Emily, recognize that by doing wba1 is 'best', mothers

may be in1lucoced by claims made in promotional materials aDd suggest that. in the same

way that in&nt fomuIas are, breast feediog sbouJd be marketed aod '"sokl", Further,

Emily recognizes that some people equate the higber cost ofa product with its

superiority, 'ifit costs more, it mug be good'.
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Like Emily, Faye is a sdf-descnbcd 'militant· breast feeder. Faye. a

married mother oftbree children. told me in our conversation:

I think about some of the: women I know where there's a lot of
allergies in their f3m:ilies and yet they still choose to bottle feed. [
can"t figure il out and I'U go so tar as to say il's selfish. rn go so
tar as to say it's a lack. oflmowlcdge. I woo't say lhat they don't
care about their children. I wouldn't go that tar but I do believe
lhat knowledge is power and if you read all of the informatiotL
even formuJas will tell you breast feeding is best for your baby.

Faye. whose story I descn'be in more detail. later in this chapter, argues lhat while all

motbcrs care for their cbiktren.. some do DOt breast feed because they have DOt beard. or

accepted or, perhaps. they do DOt believe the message thaI breast feeding adVOCllles bave

been promoting: breast feeding is the ·best' infiutt feeding method.

The formula feeding opinioos ofSteVe., Emily, aDd Faye illustrate a history of

infant fceding practices as influenced by breast milk. substitute tDarketing.. the existence

ofconsumer culture. and breast feeding promotion activities.

The InBueoce ofCommqcial forpwla Marketing

Scientific aDd medical discourses playa crucial role in the commercial

manu&cturing and marketing ofbreast milk. substitules. Even though food companies

such as Nestle had been producing infant foods since before the turn ofme century, (Van

Esterik 1995:149), pbannaceutK:aI comparUes introduced infim1 'fonnuJas' in the early

20111 century. It was thought that the 'scienri6caIly formulated' breast milk. substitute

made by pbarmaceutica1 companies coukl only be prepared. in the bome using

complicated ratios and. therefore. could only be correctly exp1aioed by physicians
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(GreiDer 1996). As these c:ommercial fOrmulas became more sophistical:ed in their

composition and~ 'ready made' by 1910. the products coukl be prepared aa:ording

to the insauctioas on the labels.. This was considered by physicians to be "'pbysic:alJy

unbeahhy for the infiIm aDd CICODOmically barmful 10 the pbysiciao" (Greer and AppC

1991:284) as mothers DO longer turned to pbysiciaas for instruction.

According to Ted GreiDer (1996). a promiDeuJ: breast feediDg advocate aDd

researcher. the pbanmoeu:tica.I iodusuy and medical professionals ba~ bad a symbiotic

relariooship since the late 19* century. Recognizing this profitable relariooship. fonoola

manufucturers soon recognized the value of physician cooperation and made attempt to

re-estabI..isb. the link between infant formula and professionaJ advice. The manufBcturers

coukl use the rescan:b and diagnostic skills of the physicians to impro~ their product. In

addition. physicians' perceived authority could be used to market formula more

profitably through the medical establishmcnI (GreiDer 1996. see also Carttt 1995:48). In

order to otxain the American Medical Association Committee on Foods' -seal of

.-'\pprov.U in 1932. formula n:anufacturers such as Abbon (Ross). Bristol-Myers (Mead

Joboson). and American Home Products (Wyeth) readily agreed DOt to market direc;:tJy to

the public: since -every in.fant should be in the care ofa physician who is sIciDcd in the

care and feeding ofinfimts.. (AMA as cited in GreiDer 1996: electronic documen:t.. Greer

and Apple 1991)11..)01. The 1930salso IDlIrks a steady ioc:rease ofbreast milk substitute

n TwofOcxla:mpanies. Nc:stJeandGcrbcr.cnundtheioliml bmu1a (u opposed to ioliml fOod)marltet
cwer6fly~aftertbcirm~eslabli$bmlXll.lll.terpIrtS.Gn:iDer(I996.clecUmic:documa'lt)lKJle:5ttw
these t\IIO a:mpanies. lIldtin& the marltetiDg c:omaas withlhc beahb eire scaor.1qm to mmtet thciT
procb:Ilhrougb the mas meclia.. Despilccontinued. a:mpJaiol5 tom proi:ssiOlU.l mo:fieaI orpniDcioos.,
NesUCmdGerba'c:ontinuctolChuti5eintbc:m-media.
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promotion in part as a resuh of"Baby Boom'" following Work!. War Twou (Van Esterile.

1995:149).

foods while fonnula D1llIlllfBcture bad ancfKctive aDd pervasive means ofmadctiog

their product. Wnb advertiscmems in medicaljoumals aDd with medical professioaals

prescribing tbc:sc products. infiuJI formda maoufactums bcgaD the practice ofsponsorina

scientific meetings and providing significant fimding for medical rcsean:h tbcrcby funhcr

food manu&cturers arc oot only constantly prescnI: in the medical professions but also

have access to. and some degree ofcootrol OVcf. in6un feeding research (Greer and

Apple 1991).

Physicians promote infant formuia to their patiems in differem: ways. BcyoDd

direct prescriptioas and rccolIllnOldaIioDS of formula br.u:J::Is. JcUitfc argues that

pbysiciaDs -endorse by associatioD- (as cited in GreiDer 1996: e:k:ctroaic documem).

~ e:odorsemml is acbieved when heahh~ profe:ssiooals use the promotional

The pen in the stUn.. the ootcbook. in the haDd.. the growth chan. an
[(By bear the name of the company that conveys a cic:lu message to
the mother. wbethc:r or oot this is the bea!t.b profc:ssiotllll·s
inte:mioo. (GreiDer 1996: e:k:ctroaic docummt.)

,.. Although I could~ locIIIe $imilar ia.lOnn#ion about tbeCanadian U1d Newbmd1aDd~ ite.n be
as.sumed that simibT pl'oee:sIlC:S were oo::etl:fTiflg.

II Van Esterik(I99:5:149.8ln0llIotbcn) Itf1LlC'Sthal wba1 saJadroppedoffutbe4W:lyBooln-1cDeDcd.,
ia..&nt ilnDllia mnetina CIDIi*IDs~ dinlaed .. ilmp 0lII.mttics..
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Breast feeding advocates attribute both the historical decline in breast feeding rates and

the difficuhies in promoting breast milk as the optimal inf.mt food to the persistem

message that infimt formuJa must be "okay" ifbealthcare professionals tolenue its

presence even in the form ofnew products:

._. many parents slmply cannot believe that their own doctor or
oospital would take a neutral or even pro-fonnula stance if it posed
such a threat to their babies' heahb. (Granju 1998: electronic
docwnom)

While physicians have always recommended breast feeding, the presence ofinfimt

formula marketing in their profession amounts to contradictory messages.

Commen::ial formu.la manufacturers employ marketing strategies to promote their

product and spend signi6caot sums of money in the development and subsequent

marketing ofthese new prod~. As Greiner points out. "effective promotion involves

market segmemation and product positioniog- (GreiDer 1996: electronic document).

Using his examples. -You tell a mother that toothpaste stops cavities: you tell a teenager

that it gives you fresh~ and you tell smokers that it getS rid of yellow stains..

(ibid.). Breast milk substitutes are marketed to differem segments ofthe population in

much the same way_ Further, as GreiDer describes:

[Formula marketing] includes the use of mass~ billboards..
and pamphlets and is complemented by other types of promotion
such as baby contests, temponuy price reductions, and pom of
purchase promotion (an attractive display, lots of shelf space
devoted to it.. and labels idc:a1i:zing their product). (GreiDer 1996:
electronic document)

.. Far a more deuiled 0VI:f'iiew ofthc how imqe; an U5ed and manipulaled to market alIIlmodities see.
for_pic. Ewm.(I9B1).
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While marketiDg SITtllegiu ofinfimr: fOrmula have become more pervasive., one

1996: eJectroaic document). As products arc coDSWllJy deveioped to addres!;; particular

in&nt Deeds and over different deveIopmemai. stages.. fOrmula manufac:turas~ that

their products will be used (0 feed more blbies for longer periods oftime.

infiuu fonnulas that are cfesi&ned to treat what breast feeding adVOCllles recognize as

simply part ofebe infiun feeding process. For examp~. Mead Johnson. one ofebe largest

formula companies. markets one ofits infim1 formulas as an -aoti-regwgitation cure.~

An anic~ in a recent £NFACT (lnfitm Feeding Action Coalition) Canada oewsJetter

points out:

Regw-gitation (or -simp~ reflux') is preserll in about 40 pc1'CCDl of
infiuus. .• Even this is made to be a -problem." Mead Joboson bas
come up with the iDswlt fix of AR formula cliDc:bed with the
medic:ali:z:ed jargon of -aoti-rdlux" or '"'ami-regurgitatioo."
(lNFACT Canada. 2000a)

Breast feeding advocates c:riticiz:t the cyc~ ofdeveioping DeW products which are

marketed using phrases such as -new"'. 'improved'" and "better than ever" only to be

replaced by another product -proven" to be even bener.

medical profession is DOt withoul criticism. In a 1980 interview with the~

.f2I.1mII. the late Or. Derrick JeUiffe characterized the bistory offormu.la production as ~a

succession oferrors ... each stumble is deab. with and baaIded as yet another
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breakthrough. leading to further D:nbaIances and then more modifications" (as cited in

Brinson 19SO: electronic document., and in Granju 1998; electronic documeor.).

lncreasingIy, and after decades ofanempts. rcsearc.bers are finaUy acknowledging

that breast milk will oever be replicated in infant fomw.la... Wnh this recognition., in&m

formula manufacturers bave modified their swements from the "superior 10 breastmilk..

campaigns ofme early 20" century to the -as close to breastmiIk" phrases ofthe 1990s

(Greiner 1996: elect:ronic: document).

But what effect do these infiun fomwla marketing strategies bave OD inf.mt

feeding choices and practices? In ODe randomized study including over five b.Wldred

women in New York.. Howard et al. (2000) compared the effects ofexposure to two types

ofintant feeding guides OD the mothers ofoewbom babies: materials produced by infant

formula companies and materials without fonnula advertising. Both sets ofmaterials

promoted breast feeding as the optimal infimt feeding method but the stUdy was designed

[0 assess wbether they diffen:ntially impacted breast feeding initiation and duration.

Ahbough there was DO significant effect on initiation and Iong-tmn duration breast

feeding rates. then: was an effect on the cessation rate at two weeks postpaltUm among

the women who were exposed to formula promotion materials. F\atbcr. breast feeding

duration rates were shortened among those women who did not plan to breast feed for

any particular length oftimr:.
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As a resuh ofthe I:8by food industry's oecd for expanding~'. colIUlC!cial

in.f.am formulas weR ioaoduoed to deveklpiDg DlI1iom after their initial marUtiDg to

regioDS such as Europe and North America. This iDtroduction bas c:realed a potentially

Itt.ba1 situation. As researc:bcrs and activists such as unbropologist Peuoy Van .Esterik

(1995. 1988. 1989a.b. 1985). Naomi Baumslag and Dia L Michels (1995) and others

have illusuated.. the aggressive martetiDg stralegic:s implcmc:nled by commercial formula

manufiK:turers focuses on women who may oot have the resources oecessary to use their

products safely. This bas resulted in initiatives introduced by the World Health

Organization to encoW'age breast feeding and to enact legislation regu1aJ:ing the

introduction of formulas both in developing countries and around the world (see also

Ginsburg and Rapp 1991 :325; Scheper-Hughes 1992:316-26: WHO 1981; among others).

These initiatives IIIll.fk a distioctive shift in iofiw. feeding promotion. namely. the

beginning ofa national and intematioaal stralegy to promote breast feeding.

negative way. the formula industry is regu1ued the same way that the tot.eeo indusuy is

in coUDlries such as the U. S. A. and CaDada - through limitations on what they can say.

to whom. and in what contexts. Consumer advertisi:ng is ODe ofthe most &miliar furms

ofamketingofinfaal for:mu.la and one thai: is fR:qumtly~eted by the World Hc:aJtb

Organization. a topic I discuss next..

r. Far a more dclailcd ova-vicw oftbe bmW. industJy·s ccpm5ion into lORip marbu. see Van E5unk
1919. \995.
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Campaigns to Promt, Breast feeding

"There are a number of strategies used to promote the act ofbreast feeding among

new mothers and the acceptance ofbreast feeding in society in general On aD

internatiocal. scale. in 1981 the World Health Organization issued an International Code

of Marketing BreastmiIk Substitutes as an instrument for twman rights providing

~govemments with a very specific set ofpolicies to benefit a particular target popuJatio~

in this case pregnant women and new mothers" ([NfACT Canada (99Th: electronic

document). The Code is endorsed by Health Canada and implemented by the

Breastfecding Committee for Canada (BCC). Organized breast feeding advocacy groups

such as INFACT (Infant feeding Action Coalition) Canada and La Leche League bave

been established to promote breast feeding. to serve as sources for breast feeding support

and informatioc.. to monitor the actions ofinfimt formuJacompanies. and to lobby

government bodies to establish legislative saoctions that ensure a woman's right to breast

feed. On the individual leveL breast feeding is promoted through one-to-one

eocourngemeDt and information provided by othermo~ the establisbmeo.t of pro

breast feeding policy statements by professiocal.s in bospital maternity wards; and

popular anicles and books which discuss the benefits ofbreast feeding (lNFACT Canada

1991b: electronic document). [discuss these forms ofbreast feeding promotion in this

section.

The World Health Organi.zalion and In/ani Feeding:

In 1981. the World Health Assembly (WHA) adopted the WHOIUNICEF

International Code ofMadteting Breast:oJilk Substitutes. commonly known as "'the Code"
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(WHOIUNlCEF 1981). The WHA. recognizing that the Code would Beed clarification

and revision. adopted. Resolutions having equal status every two years.. The Code is an

internationally adopted and endorsed public beahh recommendation de:s:igDed to protect

and promote breast Feeding and to ensure that breast milk substitutes and supplies are

appropriately marketed (lBFAN 2001b: electronic document). further. the lnDocenti

Declaration (WHO 1990) was enacted in 1990 urgingoatiooaJ governments to adopt and

implement the recommeodations descn"bed in the Code and its Resolutions by 1995.

The Code was drafted in response to the World Heahh Assembly's recognition

that breast feeding is undermiDed on an international scale by the IlIlIlketing strategies

empioyed by the baby food ind~l. and it therefore provides guidelines for the

marketing and promotion ofbonles. tealS. and all breast milk substitutes. ootjust infant

funnuJa. As Van Estcrik summarizes. the Code iDcludcs these provisioas:

No advenising ofany ofthese products to the public.
• No free samples to mothers.

No promotion of products in beahh care facilities.. including the
distn"bution offree or Iow-coSl supplies.
No company sales representatives to advise mothers.
No gifts or personal samples to beafth workers.
No words or pictw'es idealizing artificial feeding. or pictures of
infants on labels ofinfmt milk containers.
Infonnation to beaIt.h workers should be: sciemific and factual..
All information on artificial. infant feecling. indudiDg that on
labels. sbould explain the benefits ofbreastfeeding. and the costs
and ba73rds a.ssociaI:ed with artificial feeding.
Unsuitable products, such as sweetened coDdeDsed milk. should
DOt be: promoted for babies.

lI; Speci6calIy. inte:rnatianal breast &ding IdVl'lCICygoupssudJ ulNFACTand [8FAN swelha bn:ast
1m;!ing is undermined by me U$C of: -promaticn using fi-ee $lII!lples; inappropri.ac Ianpace; using
'humanitarian aid" to crate pnxIuas: i&bd5 which UIldennine brcasllillcding; promotion to mcMCfS and
prqruml_: lll\d pnmorioo. I(lllea!tb proli=ssionals'" (lBFAN 2001a: eIedronic: doeuman).
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Manufacturers aDd disln'butors should comply with the Code's
provisions even ifcountries have DOt adopted laws or other
mcasures.. (Van Esterik. 1995:155-56)

Ahhough these recommendations are DOt binding.. they -carty moral or political weight.

as they constitute the judgment on a bcalt.h issue of the collective membership ofthe

bighest international body in the field ofbealth- (Shubbcr 1985 as cited in lBFAN 200lb:

electronic document). Further, countries are expected to implement the Code and its

Resolutions as ODe~ for governments to fulfill their obligations under the

Convention ofme Rights of the Chik1J
' (mFAN 200lb: electronic document). Ahhougb

Health Canada endorses and provides the means to implemcnt me Code, legislative acts

to impiemem: and enforce the Code have IlOt been established nor are there pena!tic:s for

violations (INFACT Canada 1997b).

The Baby Friendly HospiraJ lniriartve in Canada:

Wah the birth ofa baby. the bospital ma:temity ward becomes the first place

where infiutt feeding practices are put imo practice. To eucowage the initiation ofbrcast

feeding during this influential time. the Code contains recommended guidelines for

policies that shoWd be ~iemcmed by bcahh professionals in bcaJth care icstitutions. I

highligbJ: the Baby Fric:ndly Hospitallnitiative in this section to iDu!ltraIe bow the Code is

speci6calIy being implemented. and wilb a cena.in degree ofsuccess. in Canada aDd in

Newfoundland.

,. The UN General. Assem.bIyadapredtileCOI1'YUlliOl1 oCtile RigblSoftheCbild(CRC) in 1989. TheCRC
was rui6ed by Canada uclwas signed. bulll(ll ruified by the U.s.A..
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As the appointed National Authority ofthe Baby Friendly Initiative by Health

Canada.. the BreastfeediDg Committee for Canada crear:ed an action plan to implement the

WHO/lJ1'lllCEF Baby-Friendly T1II Hospitallnitiative (BFHI). known in Canada as the

-Baby-Friendly Initiative (Bm.IQ. in November 1997. Aa;ording to a statement released

by the Bce. the BFHI "is a primary strategy for the protection. promotion and support of

breastfeeding- (Bee 2001. electronic documenJ:)

The goal ofme Baby Friendly Initiative is to establish a breast feeding-friendly

environment in Canadian maternity wards. This environment includes. among other

practices recommended by the World Health Organization: the presence ofbcahh care

professionals providing effective and useful breast feeding assistaDce; extensive mother

and child contact while in the hospital; the elimination oftbe~ ofcommercial

infant formula including items bearing formula Iog05 and formula samplc:s disttibuted to

motbrrs when discbargeet ' .

In order to assess the status ofbr"east feeding activities and to detc:mrine future

aeeds. a survey on routine maternity care and practices in Caoadian hospitals was

completed in 1994. In this swvey. Levitt etaL (1995:75) follIlld that 57% ofhospitals in

Newfouod1and have a policy cooceming sample packs written according to the

... The~ CcwnmiMe fir Canada aJtcnd me name oftbc: initiative to -rdec:t the c:ontinlll.llD of
CII"e tOr brastfading~ 0Id:Side the: hospital environment'" (BCC 2001: eiearoIlic document).

., Tbeciislrib..tti.OIIofsample~lomc:xberswbenleaving tbe bospital isaeommOllpndic:cuscdby
manufilaureBtoprolllOlelheirproduas.. Tbcsepukagc:scootai:n.lDloogOlheritemssuchasdisposable
~ and diapcT~ he smtp!es oflOrmulL It has been suggsed dim this prW2Xz bas a oeprive
lmPKl 011 bras! &ding~ especia.IlyamOlli first timem~(Leviu: et aL 1995:n). ~etaL
(1994:48) report dim mO!il modHn who cb.oase to lOrmula feed and motbcn wboswitdled to bmula from
breasl: fce<fing, cb.ooscto uselbebnndofbmula inlnlduced in Ibeba5pillLlcw aiwm aa he sample..
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recommendations made by WHOIUNICEF. As well. 86% ofNewfoundJand hosprtals

never give sample formulas to mothers compared to the national average of58%. The

results presented by Levitt et at (1995) suggest that Newfound!and hospitals follow the

guidelines set by WHOfUNlCEF more closely than other Canadian provinces. Despite

these measures. however. the province ofNewfound!and continues to bave the lowest

breast feeding rates in Canada.

Early CaMdian Initiatives:

As discussed in the previous chapter. since 1978 heahh orga:nWltions such as the

World Health Organization and Health Canada have made the promotion ofbreast

fceding a primary goal (CICH 1996:5). According to Myers (1988:101-t to). general

concerns over low incidences ofbreast feeding in the early 19705 led to the creation of

me Canadian "'National Task Force (0 Promote Breast feeding" in 1978. This task force

was responsible for developing the following by 1979: the implementation ofa nationaJ

awarmess programme aimed at health professionals; the initial development ofa national

breast feeding policy. and the organization ofstralegies and projects to complement these

initiatives. Health professiooals were targeted in these programmes because oftbeir

perceived roles as providers ofcritical information. motivation. and support·2
•

., Some rese:atdI.h~. sugseslS thar the decision to breast or fonnu.1& fftdexdusivdy i$often made
during. ifnOl prior to prqnarocy (Hudson 1986. MactcyVld Fried 1981. Matthew$et. a!. 1994, Olsson.
1981. Sage Rescvc:h Corpcntion 1995, aD'Ioagotha-s). As well, Matthew$ S a!. (1994) fi:lund thai a
woman will make infant feeding choices aa:on:Iini 10 ber own fedings toWan:ls Inast fi:edlng first.lhcn
those ofher penner. and with tile in8ucnoe ofber liiends and/or ber mother third (Matthew$ et. aI.
1994:81). T'bc:more.. while physician$ and health care pnJbionals may play an active role in providing
inlOnnation to mothers befure and after birth. Matthews sal (1994:42)sugsest lbaI: this infilnnation may
DOl always in8uc:nc:ca mother's decision QWI'" wh.«hcs" or nOl 10 breul fi::ed.
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Beginning with -a strong. authoritative position paper from within the r:nedical

profcssion~ (ibK1.:10l). it was hoped that the: impona.oce ofbreast feeding, would cascade

lOp-down through the medical system. This stralegy was designed to bave its greatest

changes towards breast feeding. Taking from Myers. suategies in this initiative included:

1) Improving the quality. timing. and target:ing infonnation and
educational resources abow breast feeding, both to heaItb-care
professionals and the: public.

2) Stimulating professional support for breastfeeding within the
heaIth<='Y'l""-

3) Formatioo ofnational alliaoces from government. professional
and voluntary sectors to provide a national emphasis on breast
fffiting.

4) Supporting mothers' groups and citizen coalitions whose aim is to
promote breast feeding.

S) Developing a national advocacy positioo leading to a national
policy JXlsIDoO 00 breast feeding.

6) Monitoring breast feeding patterns in Canada as weU as policies
and practices influencing them. (Myers I988:I02)

The prolOOtioo ofbreast feeding through heahh care professionals has been

successful to some degree. When I asked one mother who breast fed beT four children

who bad. influenced her ideas about infimt feeding. she replied:

It WllSD't my mother or my motber·in-law or my friends woo told
me. just two wonderful women who were thete for me in the
hospital [think I was really lucky to bave them thete.

Io many ofmy cooversatioos.l beard stories ofwonderfu.l and supportive nurses and

lactation coosuhaots who belped mothers establish and maintain breast feeding in the

hospital in clinics, and.. in some iostaoces. in the bome. Some breast feeding IOOtbers

described iocidences in which pbysjcians were the sources ofoegative breast feeding

advice. Sarah. a paediatric nurse whose baby was born with a tennioaJ. medical
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condition. knew the immunological and psychological benefits ofbreast feeding her sick.

child. She told me Ilow ODe physician told her to stop breast feeding and -give the baby

something decent to eat...

As descnbod elsewhere in this thesis.. pro-breast feeding messages have

historically been conveyed through medical professionals. However. as the above

examples sbow. breast feeding suppan is more l.ik.ely to be given by nurses and Iacwion

consuhants than the medica.l physicians from whom breast feeding messages were

supposed to ·filter down.-

Breast Feeding Promotion Activities in Newfoundland:

The Breastfeeding Coalition ofNewfouodland and labrador (BCNL). supponed

by the Provincial Perinatal Program and the Departmem ofHeahh and Community

Services.. was establisbed in 1991 to -promole. protect.. and suppon breastfeeding

(BCNL 1999: electronic document)·]. The Coalition recommends actions based on

WHO. Health Canada and other promiDe:nt breast feeding advocacy groups' guidelines in

order 10 -establish breastfeeding as the cultural. norm" (ibid.).

The La Lecbe League is a breast feeding advoe:aey and suppan group that

endorses -good mothering through breast feeding" and bas been -empowering mothets to

IJ The BraSlR:eding Committee fix" Canada was csrab(isbcd iD 1991 asa Hca.Itb Canada irti'tUItive
foUowing!be WoOd SuDunit fix"Cbil<lren. Thc Bee hasatn-dmem~includin&~
from ....nous bea!th~ professions.. bn:asI 5:ecling.clvocacy groups sucb as La Lecbe Leque.
Government bllcfies. md iDdividua.l breast 5:eclina~ 1Dfurma:icn an the BreaslilediDg Cmtmiltee
fix"CaDada islabu lh:m theirwel>site:: bttp:l'-.geoc:ities.eomIHocSpriDgsIl 1361. last .,;:aessed(lll
Mard15".2001.
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breastfeed- since the 19705"". Given their promiDeDCe in federal breast. Feeding

promotion campaigns. I was surprised that the La Leche League was not freqUC1llly

mentioned during fieldwork.. The activities ofta Leche League are frequently referenced

and researched in infiun feeding literature but only a bandfuJ ofmothers. usually the

mothers who were active in the breast feeding movement. mentioned their influence to

me during my fieldwork in St. John's. Mot:bersdid. however, acknowledge the Healthy

Baby Clubs (HBC) as sources ofbreast. feeding and child care support,

The Heahhy Baby Clubs were originally establisbed in 1994 through federal

funds to target -higb-risk'" mothers'-'. -High risk" pregnant women (defined by standards

such as age. income, and access to services), thought to pose a high risk to the beahh of

their infants, are provided with dietary supplements such as milk and oranges. and are

olfered pre-natal classes.. nutrition counselling and a place to discuss parenting strategies

including basic childcare and coping skills, Breast feeding is actively promoted in the

HBC and regWar breast feeding support group meetings are organized, As one mother in

St. John's descnbcs:

The Heahhy Baby Club was really very good because all of my
fiuniJy was really against it (breast feeding). My family was like,
-ob.. you're not going to be able to do that.- "'That's gross,- "You
can only do it for SO long" and stuff like that. They [HBq were
really good because they let me know if I needed help tbaJ: [ could
phooe them or whatever.. I ended up keeping it up because of
really good suppon.

.. Example$ ofLa t..eche League $WmIeDts found (Ill many oflheir pnmorional. tducariorW.. and
eIectroniemataiab..

" The HBC model waselqlUlded to the St. JQhn'$rqiOll. in April, 1995. In 1999, lhtR \Wn nine lieaIthy
Baby Clubs throuahout NewfOundland lIlld Labrador.
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'Good mothers' as defined by the discowses in the Healthy Baby Clubs

are concerned with their child's nutrition from pregnancy until early aduhbood,

but especially dtaing the first few years of life for these are the years in wlUch the

future development oftbe child is determined (Bee 1999; among sources).

Breast feeding is promoted as ODe way ofensuring optimum infimt: development

and a beahhy child and aduh.

What is interesting about the Healthy Baby Clubs in St. John's and elsewbere in

the province ofNewfoundlaDd and Labrador is that. although they were designed to

target 'high risk' mothers. mothers from a variety ofsocio-ecooomic positions. including

those who may oot be collSidered 4tigb risk", voluntarily attend these clinics. During my

interviews with them. a few such mothers said they attend the clinics for the IJPPOrtunity

to cottDI1JJ.Dicale with other mothers. (0 seek advice, and to have their babies weigbed'O.

The Healthy Baby Clubs were the most &cquently mentioned sources ofinfimt

feeding promotion during my research with mothers in St. John's. The communal aspect

oftbese groups may be credited with successful breast feeding practices as women "learn

bow to mother" (Merrill 1987), For example. in GaDder Bay, a nuaI community in

Newfoundland. breast feeding rales increased from 40/. to 67%. a perccntage attnbuted to

the establisbmcnt ofa Healthy Baby Club in the area (INFACT Canada 1997a), As the

.. Women~"bedin rese:It'Ch based in N~dland find supponand undcntlnding. a soun:eto
dissl:olinale Uld nlCIeive inlOrmuion. Uld ewn buic lay medk:a112J'e tbrou@b !heir infOrmal MtwOrb or
produaioo and fiimdshiporientated female netWOrb (Benoit 1990: 173; Davis 1915: S). Womca oftm
'''d'~,amtinga signifiQllt furo: oflJO""lll" in some social arenas (a point iIIUSb"11led by Bmoit
1990; llIvis 1918;~ 1995; and Porter 1993).
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Breastfeeding Coordinator of the St. John's Healthy Baby Club., Janet Murphy Goodridge

Several women who bave made the decision to bottle feed at the
outSet have changed their mind throughout their participation in
the HBC. The emphasis is DOt on overwhelming the women with
breastfeeding information. but on helping them to identify and
work. through the many perceived bBrriers to breastfeeding in their
communities. (INF'ACT Canada 1997a)

Unfortunately. as Van Esterik (1996:79) points out.. promotion campaigns run the danger

of becoming too prescriptive by providing tu1es and techniques from authority figures..

losing sight oftbe goal ofempowering women to breast feed.

Promoting a Brg.q fm:ijng '1DilG

lnananempc: to change tbecuItural pen:eptionofbreasl tCcding. Health Canada's

1992 breast lb:ding prom:nion~ iochaded a series ofposter5 (1994-1996) and tnmsit

boards (1994) desigDed to protmte the acceptaIX::e ofbn::ast feeding in public areas such as

parlcs..malls.andrestauralllS. Tbetrans:ir. boards are curreotly displayed ina/m:lst~city

bus in St. Jafm's. The transi:r. board is made up ofm image ofalmtber brcast li:cdiDg ber

cbiid sitting with a group ofwomcn and primed messages such as -Anytime, anywhere..""A

normal. part oflife,- and 4be mtturaI thing to do.- Tbcse tbcm::sare prewJenr: inotbc:r

tbnns ofprotmtior:al media iocluding tOOse produced by La I..eche League and INFACT

The prolIDtiooal video BT'Sfi'p1irg Go Wah the Flow (BCNL 1997) spomon::d

by the Breasth:ding Coalition ofNewfi>w:dIaod and Labrador m:l wilh fuoding from
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in rural Newfoundlm:l. This video was produced in~ bopes thai: vrwers would see bow

bave to involve displaymg ODe'S Ixeast.

At a pubtic trcast feecIing funm bcJd in St. lobo in October 1999"7, a resource

mother from a Healthy Baby Club in rural Newfoundland described bow Ittasr: feeding is

promoted to finurc: gc:oeratiomofparems. These promotional effOrts inchxIc chiIdren"s

books with 1:lred fcodiDg Umges (ralher than bottles) supp6cd 10 libraries aDd parems.

Grade 9 classes being visiIed by treasl: feeding mothers~ sOOw them wI:m breast fCcdiDg

really looks Iike." aDd young adults being provK1ed with oppommities fur discussion.

As pan ofa larger study on the effect of a promotion campaign on adolescent

breast feeding attitudes (Friel et at 1989). and for her Bachelor ofScience (Dietetics)

Dissertation. Nancy Hudson (1986) examined teenagers' attitudes towards breast feeding

before and after a public breast feeding campaign in St. John's. This campaign ran for

live weeks and included a television commercial and advertisemems in JocaI newspapers..

Friel et at (1989) and Hudson (1986) repon that the television commercial was the more

influentia.l oftbe two media in positively affecting fcmaje adolc:scents' attitudes towards

breast fceding4l. The authors attribut~ the frequent sight ofbreast feeding as making

females more comfonable and less embarrassed by the thoughr. ofbreast feeding. \Vbat is

., -Promotina a~g CuIn=: Building Comal\D1ity Support.~ Public Fcnm pr1l5ClIIUld by the
Heatth CareCorpotatiOll ofSt. Jobn"SOll Ottober 15. 1999•

.. ~glhaJ:_en"saaitudesIOl'fU"dsinfiml&:edingpnK%ilz$anfixmedearlyinUl,irDDlpior

10. PfC8lW\cy. the n:scarchcn only sample females in their study (Friel eI al 1919). Unfurtl.au1dy, infimt
&:eding attitudes of-.:ioIe:Ic::ml: males wa'C 001 mcaund cYaI tbough !bey would have also sem the
advertisements and would have a~ influence 011 !heir parmcn' in1alu hIing decisioos (lIS Maubews
cul 1994 arguel.
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trq,ortanl to consider in these spccifJ:: campaigns is the promotionofa breast. feeding image

rar.bcr than a t.-east feeding message to mothers.

Images in the popular media.. such as those found in magazines.. on television. and

advertisetnems.. can be viewed as both reflecting and reinforcing prevakct infimt feeding

norms. In these images. in1imts are usually seen with a bottle. Both myself. and the

parents I spok.e with. frequently saw television shows and commercials wbc:rc. ifa baby

was shown. that baby was usually shown with a bottle even ifinfimt feeding bad nothing

to do with the scene. advertisement. or tekvision show. Bottles.. therefore. have come to

represent infimcy. 'Baby - bottle' representations are one aspect ofthe "'formula

feeding~ culture that breast feeding advocates aggressively wgel, many of whom poimed

out to me the number oflctttts protesting these images. waiting to be signed and sent off

10 editors. publisbers. television executives. and govemmr:m representatives.

It appears that when images ofmothers breast feeding arc shown. or positive

breast feeding messages are spok.en. tbcy are done so purposefully. with thought. and are

usually intended to specificaIly promote breast feeding. Some television characters talk

ofbreast feeding even though they never show the acrual practice. For example. on a

recent episode cf"ER". a popular Americante~nseries situated in the emergency

room ofa large hospital one ofthe characters who is a nmse brougbJ: ber twins i:olo

work.. An actor playing one ofher coBeagues remarked. -They look so bappy.~ and the

lWrSe character replied.. "They're always happy after they nurse." Positive breast feeding

messages such as these~ however. infrequem.
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WbiJe many advocates see the effectiveness ofpositive breast feeding images.

visually-based promotions may have an unin1ended effect on women's in1iuu feeding

cboices. The~ of the appropriateness of explicit images ofbreast feeding in

promotional posterS., specifically those distributed by INFACT. was~ at a recent

public forum in St, Joim'S·9. These posters show bare breasts aDd infimts breast feeding

with captions such as -Will work for food" aDd -For a beahhy baby please see anacbed.

In an anempt to promote breast feeding as a cu1turaI oorm. many other breast feeding

advocacy groups. such as the Baby Milk Action Group and the International Baby Food

Action Network (IBFAN), use similar images in their posters.. books. aDd magazines.

There exists an idea that frequently seeing breasts used for breast feeding will

make women mon: comfortable with their own poSSlble exposure during breast feeding.

.'\ccording to lactation coosultants and beahh workers.. bowever. some women in

Newfoundland are offended by the sight ofexposed breasts aDd are reluctant to breast

feed because of these images. A lactation consultant working in rural NewfowxUand told

forum participants that she feels that she must tell mothers that the images ofbreast

feeding found in these malerial.s do DOt represent what breast feeding needs to look: fu.

In counsellin@; women. she empbasizes that~ are discreet ways to breast feed so that

one-s breasts are rot so openly exposed.

... -Promotin&. BrastfiIediog cu!tu= Building Commllllity Support.- PubliI:: FOI'UID prc:scnud by !be
HeatthCareCorponrionofSt..JoIm'sonOc:tol:ler 15,1999.
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Breast Fe!;ding Promotioo in Eyqyday EncoWllm

This chapter bas been focused 00 an overviewofformal breast feeding promotion

campaigDs. Recogoizing the pcrvasiveoess oftlEsc., I also ask bow breast feeding is

ofcoDCqJtioos of'good' motben and their decisioo making practices?:

I was at the maD the other day and a woman was staDdiDg there
and it was obvious she was breast feeding. I paned bcr on the: back
and I said. MI lhink it's wonderful what you're doing." She said.
""That was so nice of you to say that when you were DOt foreed to
say it." I replied. ""0 me this is the ultimate. This is DOt a
convenience. This is DOt a formula. This [pointing to bcr breast] is
the coovenience right here." (Faye)

If you're more public:, to me. you'U influence more people..
Around hen: [her neighbourhood], there are DOt many breast
feeders but a couple of them have come around. My oeighbour
didn't breast feed her first one but she's breast reeding this time
and I had another fiieod who said to me, ~lfit hadn't been for you
at the other eDd of the pbooe [ would never have breast fed for so
long."(Emily)

[ tbinIr: they (the in-laws) were sbo<:ked that ! did it (breast feed]
for SO kH1g and that! enjoyed it. ... You almost dwlse their ideas
as wen. ! think 50 because they bad never been around it. I think
maybe there's been more awarmc:ss of it. knowing bow important
it is for the t:.by thererore they suppon it. (EIkn)

As [have discussed previously. decisions about infiIlll~ are influenced by a myriad

ofcuInaaL social political. and ecoDOmic factors. In&nt feeding cboices are subject to.

among other lhings.. the variabIc impact oftbe explicit promotion ofbreast feeding in

various contexts and the existence ofwbat is viewed by some bn::ast feeding advocates as

a 'formula feeding culture'. Further. asJuJia Grant articulates:
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Mothers often have a degree of private power but very little public
power. Thus their ability to affect the dominant discourse bas been
minimal. yet women's comnnma1 network.. conversations. and
experiences with children have bad an impact on mothers' thinking
and practices lba1 is for the most pan undocumented in the mass
media or in the bistoricalliterature. (Grant 1998: It)

Further. many Newfouodland women"s identities arc presented as essentially lied to the

bome and the~. Women's kin networks provide not only SOI.lrCCS ofsupport. but

also playa role in defining and evaluating what a woman should or should DOt do.

Women can enhance their own power or authority outside oftbeir bome and Wnily

realms ifand when they meet the cultural ideals defined and rc:inforeed in kin Betworks.

Within this environment. advocates ofbreast feeding playa key role in influencing ideas

about infimt feeding through their formal and informal breast feeding promotion

activities.

Emily descnbes berselfas a member of the 0.3% ofwomen who are oot statistically

supposed to be breast feeding. [n other words. she is umnarried. gave birth at 19. and

comes from a low socio--«:ooomic position. [have introduced Emily many ti:mes in this

thesis as she not only cbose to breast feed but also identifies herselfas a 'militant' breast

feeder. During our conversation. Emily bad a \'e1'}' clear idea about how breast feeding

should be promoted in Newfoundland. Sbe descnbcd the reactions to her breast feeding

lba1 she beard from friends and Wnily and tells me:

But oow I just get to tbe point when they say, "Eugh. gross breast
feeding.~ [ say -Eugh.. gross bonle feeding." right. I turn it rigbr.

M ~cnsuc:b.asCeceliaBelloit(I990.I99S),LtndlICWlIDD(I99S},Don.aDlvis{19S8"I99S.1997),
GlynisGcorgc (1995, 2000), met Marilyn Poncr(I993, 1995lsa-veas inoporwttc:ontributors10
I.Dderslandinpofwblll it may mean to be .. womm in Newfixmdland..
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around because I'm just so tired of it. And i know in
NewfOuodland.. they want us to be like, ease it [breast feeding
promotion] in.. just come on in through the b8ck door. I think we
should come in through the front door. guns bIaziDg. P~pie say
you can't stuff it down their throat and I say. -Why oot? They're
stuffing it down ours.- It's forced on us to bottle feed. and~ they
[some breast~ ad'JOCateS] want to meak in the blIclc door
aDd be really quiet about it.. ADd I say. ""No. you got to go in the
front door wilh all ofyour guns bIaring..-

Emily feels as though formuJa feediDg is -stuffed down our tbroa1.s.- and be" solution is

to actively and relentJessty advocate breast feeding to everyone. While not every breast

reeding advocate would agree with bet. breast feeding advocates Iikc Emily argue that

aggressive infilnt formula strategies should be met with equally aggressive breast feeding

promotion sttalegies.

Breast feeding activists. like Emily, seem to agree with Baumslag and Michels

that. e~ if formuJa~ do DOt directly endorse all formula feeding messages.

implicit or explicit. -mere doesn't Deed to be a finger pointi:ng at formula maUn: every

time because lheir infIw,," is ~rywhen- (Bawnslag and Michels 1995:171. empbasis

added). Beyood anti-formula aetMties. miIiIanu make: it a babit to comnend women

volwneer in various ways to help other motbers establish aDd maimain breast feedin&-

A5 one mother said to me. - I would ave my c:biIdrm to go aDd help another woman

breast feed.- 10 a very real sense.. these women are not only advocates.. but an: also

activists who promote the pro-bn::ast feeding message in their everyday interactions.

"MiIitanLs' are extremely offended by the sigbt ofcolIDlCfcial formula being used

to feed babies in magaz:irx:s. on television. in advertising, and in other public images.
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Oftentimes. these women argue with store managers to remove formula PfOlOOtion

materials from their sbetvess,. Many -militaDts' I met showed me: a SUlek of letters they

were in the process of writing to either condemn fonnuJa messages or, less lrequentty. to

commmd. a positive breast feeding message.

One Newfoundland daily newspaper.~ pubtisbcs an annual

~Newcomers~supplement.. reprinting all ofthe birth announcements from the previous

year. The 1999 versionoftbesupp~waspubl.isbed with images of bottles as a

border and aoooymously authored write ups that could be interpreted as suggesting

formula as an alternative to breast feeding, When this edition was distributed. three of

me self identified 'militants' I spoke with wrote to the newspaper's editor DOting that Ihc.

~ was in violation ofme WHO Code and that they were offended by the

presentatioD..

Owing the same time period.. a television advenisemem for the "'Canadian Legal

Will Kit.- was being aired that portrays a young coupk: presenting arguments for

planning their own will, At the end of the commercial the mao. bokling a small infilnt

states. -[ feel bener knowing my future is planned for," and puts a bottk: into the infimt's

mouth. I spoke with four different. mothers who were outraged at the commercial and its

clear violation of WHO codes. All ofthc mothers bad either written or called the toll free

number to express their coocem and disapproval of the commercial One mother WC'tI1 so

" INFACT. 2OOOb. ~imiw:: displays get the boot in 51. Joho's.- INFACTCanada Newsleaer.
SummerlFall 2000.

!: The T~egnm (2000), "'Newca:nen: Babies Born in 1999.- The Telqrmnl1'he Weekly Extra.,lanuary
30:supplcmcnL
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far as to call the toll free number and teU the telephone operator that. wYou might as well

write that baby a will uyou feed it that poison (formula].- The "bottle feeding ending'

bad been cut wilen I saw the advertisement on television a few weeks later and I assume

that these St. John's militants may not have been the only ones to call or write.

Beyond addressing public images presented in various fonns of popular media.

breast feeding 'militants' do DOt!lcsitate to approach women in their daily encounters

Emily's account ofaneocounter she had with a stranger ina department store in

St, John's illustrates bet breast feeding militancy. Emily was standing beside another

woman who appeared to be shopping for pablum. The other woman was trying to decide

between different types ofbaby cereal She told Emily that she wanted something

-good" for her baby's first cereal. Emily told me that. as they laIked casually, the other

woman said. -I wanted this stuJfbccausc my friends said it's really good.. it's really

expensive but it's supposed to be really, really good,- Recognizing the toothcr's dcsitc to

feed ber child the 'best.' Emily asked. -You must be I:reast feeding, are you?'" to which

the other toothcr said -oh DO, I'd Dever do that." Emily admonished.. -You'll pay $2

more for a box ofcereal that's supposed to be really good but you won't breast feed.

That just blows my mind.- She then abruptly turned around and walked away from the

othcrwoman.

Similarly, referring to class differences, marital status., and NewfoamdJand identity

in one~ Faye told me:

(f I saw women woo weren't breast feeding I could be very
judgmental. I didn't care what their status was then: was just DO

excuse, I mean bcre we are the poorest provioce in Canada and I
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knew these women were single mothers but yet they were going
out to buy formula aDd I just couldn't believe it.

These two 'militant' breast feeding mothers.. who both live in St. John's, view the

promotionofbreast feeding in very similar ways.

Incidents oftbe informal promotion ofl:nast feeding in everyday encounters are

numerous aDd are not specific to St. John's or any panicuJar region. For example, as I

scanned through tele'lision cbaDncls one day, a British documentary on women and their

reproductive lives quickly caught my attention. Women representing a wide range of

backgrounds aDd age groups were talking about their experieoces ofmeostruaJ:ioa.

pregnancy. cbildbirtlL. aDd cbildrearing. During a presentation ofvignenes of women's

infant caregiving experiences. oee mother recounted how ber decision to formula feed was

met with less than an enthusiastic response. She said.. wI might as well have said that I'm

going to throw my baby out ofa twenty·storey building.~ We could ask the: question. as

John Hoffinan does:

We've worked so hard to make breast:feeding the DOrm that we
seem to have created a social underclass of mothers who bottle·
feed. Have we goee too filr in our efforts to promote
breastfecding?

Tbe:re:'s a tricky question of balance here. II's not wrong to
give women information about the weD-documented benefits of
breastfeeding, But it's easy to tell somebody to do something.
What's bard i's belping people to do it. (Hoffinan 2001:51)

[n promoting breast feeding as the optimmn infiutt feeding method and as an indica10r of

good parenting, how are other aspects of being a mother and a woman addressed?
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The Crealign ora Pw-Brea.st; Feeding Environment

The efforts ofadvocates have been success:fu1 on many levels. Beyond the slight

increase in initiation and duration rates. the '"breast is best.. message is getting through. In

this research. all ofthe people I spoke with. br-casr. and formula feeders alike.

acknowledged DOt only that breast milk is the best but also the reasom why it is the best.

Advocates argue that women must make infimt feeding decisions in a pro.formuJa

feeding - bostile breast feeding culture. In the [noocenti Dcclara1ion of 1990. the WHO

itselfrecognizes that:

Attainment of this goal requires. in many countries. the
reinforcement of a "breasrfeeding cui/UTe- and its vigorous
defense against incursions of a -bottle.,[eeding cu.[tUTe-. This
requires commitment and advocacy for social mobilization.
utilizing to the full the prestige and authority of acknowledged
leaders of society in all walks of life. (WHO 1990. emphasis in
original)

To combat the formula feeding culture. federal and provincial funds are allocated for

research that addresses low breast feeding rates and which offers poSSIble strategies to get

more women to breast feed for longer periods oftime as weU as funding for promotional

advertisements in the mass media. Recently the World Heahh Organi2ation bas extended

the reeommended length ofexclusivc breast feeding to six months (from four). The

resuhing increased breast feeding duration combined with more countries adopting and

reinforcing the WHO recommeodations for the marketing ofbreast milk substitutes. may

ttanslate into millions ofdollars in lost revenue for fonnulaman~. In contrast.

and in view ofthe current emphasis on preventative beaJth measures. Judith Gaitty

lJ -FeedonlybrasmJitkfirfint6months.UN~-AndrePicanL TbeGlobeandMailM&y24.2001.
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(1997:5-6) argues that breast feeding not only reduces bea..'thcare costs but that these

savings extend to all socjo.economic level?' (see also Ball and Wright 1999). As

Marilyn Waring contends. ""an inadequately fed infant is a cost to the beahh system ..• to

the education system. (because ofbrain developmem). aDd to society geoera1ly"" (Waring

1988:207 as cited in GaItry 1997:6).

A coocem over the bealth ofinfilDts and in effect. over the beahh of the

population. have resulted in international national and Ioca1 campaigns to promote

breast feeding as the optimum infum feeding method. Among thosc I spoke with and in

much ofme popular literature. breast feeding is acknowledged as the optimal feeding

method and formula thought to be a close second (a cooccption which breast feeding

advocates are anempting to change as well). Breast feeding promotion and advocacy is

actively encouraged and financially supponed by the Government ofCanada and as

provincial governments while formula marketing campaigns are regulated by

international codes. Further. parents who 'choosc' to formula feed do so in an

environment in whicb their decision will undoubtedly be scrutinized.

In other words.. and contrary to what the advocates describe. I argue that rather

than a formula feeding environment.. infimt feeding decWons are made in a pro-breast

feeding - hostile formula feeding enviromnenr:. In this situation. infimt feeding decisions.,

.. The U. S. Departtnem ofHc:llth and Human Sc:rvio::s(2000:II)cstitMtestlUll thetatal medical can:
~~20% lower £or fultybreasl: fid in&ol5lha:o bneva-breasllilli inlimts. The OrqlIttment
also suggests that b=wse brmsl fid in&ots are sick less often. matemalabsm~ fillm wert. is ""-".
ovaaJl medial costS are lawa-. and anpla)= productivity is higha- in COlDpinics with.~
prognms"'(ibid.).
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regardless ofmethod. are always contested. frequently a site of resistance, and sekiom

ignored. Seen in this light.. the creation and experience ofa "big dear' seems inevitable,

The 'big deal' is thaI infimt fecdi:ng decisions. while being private. remain a

public CODCerD situated and contested in public domains. As Pam Caner empbasizes..

-even their [women'sJplace in the private sphere is problematic in that they have to

oegotiate with others what they do tbeTe..Js (Carter 1995:190). Sbe continues:

I have suggested that although infant feeding is deemed as
'private' in the sense of an unpaid domestic respotlSlbility, it
nevertheless remains a public issue. Infant feeding~
disrupt the whole notion of separate public and private domains..
(Carter 1995:190)

Fwther, and as Jules Law (2000) and other feminists (see also Blum 1995:260) ask. what

are we really promoting when we promote breast feeding?

As we will see in the next chapter. women themselves assess the risks and

benefits involved in their cbo~ of infant feeding methods, As Guttman and

Zimmerman's research among low-income mothers i1lustnIles:

Regardless of their feeding method. mothers tended to attribute
higher Ilealth benefits of breastfeeding and perceived corranunity
norms as pro-breast feeding. They d.iffered in their rating and
perception of logistics and the extent to which benefits matten:d in
their infant feeding decision. (Guttman and Zimmerman
2000:1451)

While every ODe ofthe women I spoke with acknowledged the benefits ofbreast milk and

breast feeding. not all women breast fed nor did aD ofme mothers who breast fed do so

,! Ba$edQllherr-min Stepbenville..Newfuulwiland intbecarly 1990s. Gl)tlisGeorge (1995: 320)
a:rguc:sthat women fed thathomc isthcirsocia.l spKCofaulallomyandalDtrOl. AI tbesarnc time.. 'home'.
or the fiuDily, is -nmy an exclU$ivefy privue doona.in: oar do _en Ia~ the pri-.-yofpcrsooal choice.
Rather, they arec::oosD'ainedbytbesoc:ial pressurcsandcu.ltural norms that bridge the domainsoflilmily
and commlality- (ibid.).
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according to HcaltbCanada's reco~DS.. The tact that manyWOIb:n in 51. John's

and in Newfoundland do oot follow aU of the recoIDlneDdations suggests that ot.bcr

priorities may be involved when making infiult feeding decisions.

Chamer Summary

According to ODe repon on women's beah.h submitted to Health Canada (Walters..

Lenton. and McKeary 1995:24). beahh promotion is focused on the iDdMdual and bcr

decisions rather than on the social constraints on the individual.. Although specifically

referring to smoking habits.. akobo~ and weight coacems ofCanadian women. the

authors do acknowledge the constraining social pressures that influeoce cboices.. One can

see connections here to women's infiult feeding decisions:

It is imponant to see bow women's lifestyles represent
something more than individual cboice. ignorance or neglect.
Their lives are shaped and constrained by the broader culture, the
ecooomic interest of companies in promoting unbe:ahhy lifestyles
and the challenges of their roles as wives and mothers. (Wahers.
Lemon. and McKeary 1995:31)

Over the past few decades. government funds were allocated for researebing beahhy

infimt feeding practices and developing effective promotional techniques in an attempt to

-pin down the recaIcitram mothers woo still bave oot beard the message," an idea that I

described in the previous chapter. As the stories ofEUen. Carol Steve aod other parentS

n:veal [ argue that NewfouodJaOO motbcn (and 6tthers and graodparetJts. and peers)

have beard the ·breast is best· message. and. have beard it over and over again. but that

for a variety ofreasons ImlD)' women do DOt make the decision to breast feed.
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Have promotions been successfuJ'? Perhaps. There is DO question thaJ: they have

bad an impact on infimt feeding choices and DO denying that breast feeding initiation rates

have increased. But it is important to remember that infiun feeding cboices are pan of

larger social COI11exts. A mother will DOt choose to breast or formula feed simply because

she is told to do so. To suggest such is to seriously undenniDe the agency of women.

lndccd.. as we will see in~ following chapters. the decision to breast feed is contingent

on a muhitude ofsometimes conllicting social economic. psycbological and

pbysjologica1considerations.
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~
lnfapt fmliPB yd Good Pmptjpc ip SL Jgb.'S

Ideas about infimt feeding practices have devekJped over time aDd are inf1ueoced

by larger social coocems about the bcahh of infimts and. moreover. about the beahh of

the ·state.· Having the main biological burden as reproducers ofncw life. women as

mothers are the targets of state driven~ promotions. In thisc.bapter. I explore tIow

the larger pro-breast feeding. anti-formula feeding social environment is expericnccd a1

the individual leveL In doing so. I argue as Pamela Caner does. thai: -a coocern with

icfimt feeding is also a concern with the bebaviourofwomen- (1995:7).

ResearchoD women in Newfoundland suggests that women"s social identities are

""tied - socially. morally. and CCODOmicaIIy - to a household. a fiunity. aDd m some cases.

a corm:nunity~ (George 1995:311). In rum. ideas of "womanly behaviour" are fonned and

evalualed by the community"s ideals offamily. church. gender. and their "cuItJ.R:"

(ibid.:318). \VhiIc: extensive women's netWorks may provide avenues of support. they

also serve: to establish and reinforce standards for "appropriate wolDllllly' behaviour.

Based on her research in Stephenville. Newfoundland in the early 1990s. Glynis George

(1995:320) argues thaI women today feel tba1 home is their social space ofautonomy and

control At tbe SlIlDC time. "bome" or the fumily is -rarely an exclusively priva1e domain.;

nor do women have the privacy of personal choice. Rather. they are constrained by the

social pressures and cultural norms that bridge the domains offamily and commtmity

(George 1995:320).
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h can be argued that there exists a diaJcctic between cultural and social staodards

ofbcbaviour and individuals' personal experiences. Similar to other aDtbropologists (see

especiaIJ:y Lock 1994), Dona Davis draws on berrich fieklwork material from the

Newfoundland cootext to argue that. even though all women experience menopause, the

biological process canoot be explained without examining the cuhural and social

circumstances that influence experience (Davis 1988). Davis (1988) argues that

biological processes are iofIueoced by lived experieoce. the dynamics ofdaily

interactions. cooceptions ofthe body formed by observations oftbe behaviours ofotber

women. oral transmissions ofsbared experieB::e, women's intimate long tenn knowledge

ofeach other, and folk. idiolDS. In contrasting wbat she found in ber initial research in the

19705 to ber follow-up research in the 1980s. Davis (1988, 1997) aJso demonstrates that a

widespread medical knowledge about mmopause bad a significant influence on women's

changing ideas about their bodies and in the ways they communicated these ideas.

Instead ofcontinuing to use the folk. idioms of""blood aDd oerves" to describe biological

proccsses. biomedical models bad been adopted to explain life processes.

As with other biologica.l processes such as pregoaocy aDd menopause. wider

social cootexts inftueoce iodividual women's infant feeding expericoces. An

examination ofexamp'es drawn from particular iDdividuais' experiences demonstrates

both the impact ofthcse cootex1S and the impact ofbroader social processes OD infant

feeding decisions. Moreover, an examinationofinfant feeding practices reveal bow these

decisions are experienced differently by individuals depending on the myriad ofother

aspects oftheir daily lives.
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I begin this chapter with the story of Faye to illustrate one woman's infant feeding

experience within the pro-breast feeding social environment ofSt. John's. [contrast

some mothers' determination to breast feed with the experiences of mothers who do oot

accomplish their breast feeding goals. Women are subject to social expecwions and

evaluations oftbeir behaviour as women and roothers. I argue, then. that within the

context of social evaluations of-good" mothering and womanhood.. the sexualization of

the breast is one inblbitor to the establishment ofbreast feeding as women as mothers

anempt to fu1fiJl often conflicting social expectations. I draw on examples ofthe use of

evaporated milk formulas in Newfoundland to further illustrate the connections between

evaluations of-good" mothering and parenting through infant fceding practices. F'maIly.

[ argue that within the context ofinfilnt fceding in Newfoundland. 6uhcrs are exploring

Dow they "'fit" into their infilnts' lives and bow they can be "good fiuhers" in an

environment that focuses infilnt care mainly on the actions of mothers.

[n our conversations over coffee cups during her few moments away from her

childrm. Faye. a married mother with three young children. shared with me the story of

bet infimt feeding experieoc:es. Her story is so remarkable that she bas been interviewed

and her experiences publisbed numerous times by infant feeding researchers and breast

feeding advocates:

She (the lactation consultant] told me that she doesn't know
anyone who would do this (breast feed with difficulties] for the
length of time I did. I get emotional when [ think about it because
I would do it again tomorrow.
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In our meetings. Faye tells me about her dc:lermination to breast feed. refkctiog~

suor:tg pro-breast fec:diDg messages I recognized from promotion~ She a.bo

tells me about~ cballengesofbeirlg a ·good' motbe:r and a 'good' plIltDC1'. Faye shares

ber emotiooal story comfortably. as though r have Icnown her for a long time and as ifshe

bas lold it many times before. She easily recounts bcr determination to breast feed. her

difficuh experieDces. and bet resolve to promote breast feeding to others.

Faye Icnew very early that she woukl breast feed her children. As a young

woman. she experienced severe b8cl:: pain attributed to her large breast size. She

consulted r:nedicaJ professionals and when wcight. loss did not aIieviatc her symptoms she

considered her physician's rec:ommmdation ofa suraical breast mIuctioll. Sbc tells me:

I remember one of my first concc:ms about this breast reductioll. I
didn't care about ~ scarring. it didn'l botbe:r me, my bigger
concern was.. -Wouid I be able to bn:asl feed?" ... I was a woman
pursuing bet career and a fimnly was way down the road for me
but all I couJd think about was. "WouJd I be able to breast feed?"

Assun:d by the surgeon tba1 the type ofsurgery she chose would still allow bet to breast

feed~ cbildren. Faye scbcduJcd tbe surgery.

A few yean later, Faye was a oewIywcd and pursuiog a career "''beD she bappiIy

discovered she was pregnant. Even though she was DOt breast fed bersel£ Faye was

conviDced that me ~UId tnast feed and -didn't really give au::b. thoughI. to the breast

surgery because they told me it wasn't going to be a problem." She gave birth to a

The thought ofa baby OD my breast made me the happiest. There's
oothing like it in the world and it was aUl wanted. ... When be
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came out. I mean be was two seconds old. and be was put right on
the breast and sucked like there was 00 tomorrow.

Faye waited in the bospital for her milk. to 'come in' but after a few days the baby still

did oot seem satisfied after his feedings. Faye used a breast pump to see bow much milk

she was producing. After an bour ofpumping she only produced less than two OlJDCeS of

miIk.. Faye was worried and depressed and was convinced that tbe breast surgery was the

cause ofher reduced milk supply. Before she left the hospitaL the nurses told her to relax

and not to worry - that she was a committed passionate mother wbose milk would come

in sbonly. Faye's milk supply was still low after a few months. She desc:ribe:s:

Well we knew he was getting some milk because he bad dirty
diapers but DOt as frequently as be should have been. He
wasn't a fussy baby. be was happy ahbough be wasn't gaining like

""""ukLI'n never forget going to the GP [General Practitioner} and
weighing bim and she said to me. "You know he's not thriving
and when she said that to me, oh. I mean ( read and 1 knew what
thriving meant. and I broke down in tears in her office. She said to
me. -You have to come to the realization that Ibis is oot working.
you are DOl able to supply him with enough IIliIk.. you have to start
bottle feeding him.. There are lots ofoptions but it's an option you
have to seriously consider_-

I~ running to the drug sto~ and spending sixty dolIan
on six typeS of formulas and four types ofnipple:s because I didn't
know whicl1 ODe would please him. I was so upset. 1 called my
husband at work.. be came bome, and I said. "I can't.- He was
there mixing the formula while I was saying. "I can't do It. I don't
want to do it. I don't want anything to do with formula.-

Four days later 1 was feeling terribly guilty because my baby
wasn-t thriving and rm being selfish - I'm feeding him. from my
breast because Ibis is what I like but be's hungry.. 1 think abe
bad been a rcaIIy fussy baby and crooked I wouldn't have been
able to deal with it. 1 would've bec:n. "Well Jesus. somebody give
him the milk..- bur. be was a happy baby so that's why 1 kept
putting ItolL
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In the end. a serious accideul forc:ed Faye imo the bospital aDd bet husband llQd sistc:r.iz)..

law were forc:ed to feed the baby with con:anercilll fOnw.1&.

Faye continued to read articles aDd was pEascd aDd comfOrted to learn that

women who have chikIreD. after breast reductions will DOrice tba1 their mil:: supply will

iDcrease with each chiid.. Reassu:red. she feh at ease with bet decision to breast feed ber

second child. Faye's second SOn was a much 1IIrgcr b8by who would -only Stop ayiog

wbeo be was at the breast... Sbe remembers bet busband coming bome from work llQd

finding bet in the bedroom with ""the baby anacbcd to me aDd my eyes so red"":

I was in such a depression because at that point in time I bad tim
baby on my breast for over eighteen hours. My husband said..
-You cannot go on like this. you have to stop,- I was crying when
I told him. -You don't undcrstaDd.1 want to br'east feed my baby.-

In the end. Faye used what she calls a -comraption" which attacbc:s a tube to bet breast so

I knew bow committed I was be:ca~ it was a pain. trying to get
that tube llQd the aipp~ into the baby's mouth at the same time.
But it was crazy trying to do this six to eigbI: times a day. I still
bad to prepare formuJa aD the time. But I SliD wamed him 00 my

"""'-
Faye continued using this method IDJIil the baby weaned bimsctfoffit at aiDe months..

Her third child was also led in this tmlDDl:r aod. as Faye proudly tokl me. breast fed uutiI

ten aDd a halfmonths.

-I knew [was going to bn;ast feed ". The Effi;cts ofProqptjon

In my cooversatioDS with motbc::rs. Faye was oot &loDe in bet solid "breast is best"

betiefand detenninatioD to breast feed. In many ofmy COnversaioDS with both Inasr:
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and lay. are tryiDg to get -=ross: -Breasr milk provides immmologica1 beoefiLs thar:

protect a child from ai&c'gies and asthma.~ ""Breast reeding provides an opportunity for

you to boad with your baby." -Breast feeding is the best way to feed your infimt.~

Further. many mothers told me that they knew they wanted to breast feed very early inIo.

aDd sometimes prior to. their pregnancies:

And as sooo as I got pregnant.., I knew - breast feeding. It didn't
maner if it was a boy or a girL l knew I was going to breast feed.
(Faye)

I knew that there was nothing elsie but breast feeding • . I knew
bow importam it was for the baby for its brain. for a.stbtm..
__ lju<llal<w. (Ellen)

I went to my boyfrieod's bouse and he bad all kiDds of books from
the library. He didn't know anything about babies and be saXL
-Breast fceding. that sounds pretty cool you know." I said. ""Oh.
we ore going to breast feed~ aDd that was it. "There was DO. "I'm
going to try." (Emily. emphasis bcr5)

Even with their strong convictions. almost all oftbc breast feeding mothers I spoke with

mastitis. CDBorgcmem. and thrush. Ho~. all ofthcse mothers c:ootimJed to breast

feed despite their difficulties. For example.. Am is a siD&Je mother who advocales breast

feeding. Wbc:o.shebadat.dcaseoftbrusb..apainfulinfee:ti:tnmtbcbreast..sbewould

cry every fifteen minutes because sbe Ii::new she would have to breast feed sooo. Aoother

~. Ann decided oot to usc a pre:scribcd cream for bcr severe rash bCIcause she knew tbc

steroids it cootainod could be passed through bcr breast milk.. Ann told me that she was

detcTmiocd to Dever feed bcr child formula or even feed her child anytbiDg.. iPcluding
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juice and aa.. from a bottle. Still breast feeding after sixteen moDlhs.. she told me

-eYerJtuaIly I will take my body t.ck... when she. or be:r daughter, decide: to stop breast

feeding. Some of mothers do\\~yedtheir oftentimes painful cxpc:rienccs and only

briefly mentioned them in our interviews. Others seemed to view tbrir~ fcediDg

difficulties as ·b&dges ofbooour,' as proud demonstratioos ofwbat they bad to cudure to

-give lbcir baby the best.-

Even though many molbcrs~ weU aware oftbe advautages ofbreast feeding

aod their desire 10 do so, oot an mothers llCCOlDplish their Inast feeding goals.

Moreover, there~ feeliDgs offrusttation. guilt and shame when this method does not

work. For example, Carol a single: mother of two who cbose to formula feed beT

children from birth. told me about beT sisters' diffemn expcrieacc:s ofbreast feeding:

One of my sisters breast fed. and she n::a1Iy loved it. My other
sister bad a lot of troubles and r kept saying, wWhy? It's DOt

good..- I said.. -You're crazy. why do you put yourself through
this?' She said.. 4 want: my child 10 be beaIthy... It's crazy. Both
of her childrm ended up baving asthma ahbougb. that. probably bas
nothing to do with the way she fi:d them. She feb. UDder 50 IDJCb.
pre:ssure tbal she breast fed both ofher children and both times she:
was misc:rabk.

Carol was DOC the only mother, breast teediDg or DOt. to recognize char: while breast

feeding may be widely promoled as the best thing to do for !he baby. i:J. is oot occcssariIy

the best tiring for the mother. Beyood physicaJ. cbaDeDges.. breast feeding cakes time and

energy wbich may contlic:t wilhothcr responsibilities such as paid work outside ofme

bome, bousework and taking care ofother meDlben oftbe 6unily (sec: Chapter 6). While

frequently recognized by resc:archers as inhibitors to the establishrneD1 and maiotc:uance
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ofbreast feeding. breast feeding promotiom: rarely address bow to overcome these

pbysicaJ and social cbaDengcs to the esta.blisbmem and continuation ofbreast feeding.

Ifbdng a good mother means to do wbaJ: is best for ODe'S cbiJdrcn. and breast

feeding is prcscnr:ed as the best thing to do, wba1 bappc:os wbcn breast feeding is DOt an

option for a mother? Some oftbe women I interviewed breast fed but found it to be a

chore instead oftbe -natural', enjoyable"iUlfilling" experic:oce breast feeding was

purported to be. The women who attempted to breast feed but coukf DOt for as long as

they bad hoped told me of their baYing experieDced feelings of isolation. rejection. and

failure. Women. and men.. woo used formula were frequently reminded oftbe pro-bttast

feeding. and sometimes anti-formuJa feeding. enviroDDlClll in which they made their

decision. In effect. aDd as Caner (1995:25) recognizes.. formula feeders are the most

aware of the social pressures to breast feed. This was an extremely sensitive topic to those

women who switched from breast feeding to formula feeding.

Joan and Peter:

After years of trying to conceive. Joan and bet husbaOO bad succeeded and she was

pregnant. She read many books during bet pregnaDCy and frequently referred to the ~Wbat

to Expect.J6 series of books to help bet UDderstaJ::d what bet pregnancy and raising a small

infimt woukf involve. loan IcDew that she wanted to breast fCcd for at least the duration of

beT four month maternity leave even without reading, Her busbaod. however, agreed with

her decision based on wbaJ: he bad read in the books.

50 The -What 10 Expo:d: Series'" by Arlene EisaI.'-i. Smdc:e E, HIlbaway, and. Hcicfi E. Murtoff(New
York; Woriat\an PublisbillgCompany) iDcllKkstbepopWar wtwlO Emea Wbco You're EI<J>!!!ing
(1996, revised edition} as weU as WbaI to Expect; The rtrSl VW(I996) and What 10 Expect; TheTod4lq
YanCI996).
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loan and Peter became parentS ofa bcalthy baby girl Breast feeding proved to be

cbal1engjng as loan suuggIed to liod a comfortable position in which to feed her baby.

Because ofller larger size, Joan bad to feed the baby in a 'football bold' whereby the baby

was cradJed with bet kgs away and behiod loan's body iostc:ad of the typical 'cradle bold'

Ahhough uncomfortable, sometimes awkward.. and ahnost never discreet.. loan and her

baby settled into a fBirly oormal breast: fceding routine.

After eight weeks ofbreast fceding. Joan noticed that she was DOt producing as

much milk as she bad in previous weeks and that her daughter did DOt seem to be gaining

enough weight, She consulted her paediatrician who simply told her to~ monitoring

the baby's weight. She lalked with her mother who, although she bad no experience with

breast feeding. supponed Joan in wbal:ever she decided to do. Joan felt she bad to decide

what she should do from the many options suggested by such in1Iuemia1 souroes as beT

physician. the lactation consultant.. her mother, and beT friends.. DOt to mention what: she bad

read in the books.

Joan tried to iDcrease her milk supply by using a breast pump to stimu1ale an

increase flow ofmiIk but hours of pumping only resulted in a fewOUDCCS ofmiIk safely

stored in the freezer. After much thought and painful hours with the breast pump. Joan felt

defeated aod angry. She began to switch her infimt. to commercial fonnu.la. Sbe describes

berexpcrienc.e:

The biggest was feeling inadeqwue aod DOt being able to do it.
feeling at a hss because I wasn't getti:Dg support. Nobody said.
-Do what you feel is right'" or, "00 what YOll feel is best for the
baby." In tho public bcaIth 'Y"= 1 lek lC<rib1e_I lek tike.
-Who are they to ten me bow I'm supposed to feed my child?'" And
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bere I was doing it for the baby because she: wasn't gaining the
weight. because she wasn't thriving, well I didn't think she was.

It was a hard time and I never gOt the support from the people:
lbat were supposed to be bc:lping.l'De. I Slopped. going to the breast
fc:c:ding clinic because I wasn't breast feeding anymore. One: of the
nurses caUc:d me: and asked me: bow things were going. I didn't tell
htt one: way or the other. I just said everything was 6nc:. I didn't
tell the family doctor either that I bad switcbc:d because I didn't
want to hear it. I didn't want to hear, "Ob you should go beck to it,
you can stilI do it." [didn't want to bear it. (made my decision
and I was happy with it.

With the widespread enthusiasm for promoting breast fc:eding, bow many parents feel

like Joan when their decision to formula feed leaves them outside: ofa vitaI network of

support?

The act ofinfam feeding itsc:lfprovides opportunities for evaluation by others

when mothen. and in some casc:s.. fathers breast feed in front ofothers. The sexualization

oftbe breast is one inhJbitor to breast feeding as motbc:rs try to be both 'good' mothers

and 'good' women in an environmcm where these: roles frequently conflict with each

ou",_

My ~Brcast Feeling" Research' SmJalimI Breasts and the ~MaIe Qau"

... He looks at me and then to my chest. So I opened my blazer.
My breasts were SO engorged, pushed up and probably looked like
sexual objects in his eyes. But in my c:ycs, they didn't belong to
him, my husband. or even me. lbey are my daughter's. My
breasts are what sustain, satisfy, and comfort bet. It is for beT that
( pumped.. deprived myself of sleep. and drank lots of walc:r
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[instead of ak:obol] while on vacation. (excerpt from "A Night on
the Town;S7

I use this excerpt from a story anonymously written for a contest on a popular breast

feeding website to illustrate often conflicting discourses surrounding women's breasts as

sexual objectsjl and. perhaps the other extreme, women's breasts as infiurt feeding

·tools'. As sociologist Cindy Steams recognizes. -given the strong cultural preference

for sexualized breasts. women who breast feed are transgressing the boundaries ofboth

the good maternal body and woman-as-(hetero)sexual object" (Stearns 1999:309. see also

Young (998). Further:

The good maternal body is llOt commonly believed to he
simu!taneously sexual, despite the obvious fBcts of human
reproduction. The sexual aspects of women and the maternal
aspects of women are expected to be independent of each other.
(Sleams 1999:309)

Women are llOt seen as being able to be both breasr: feeding mothers and sexual beings

simultaneously. For example, at the breast feeding public forum in SI. John,~9 during a

discussion on the female breast as a sexual or as a functional body pan. the fiuber

representative on the panel descnbed his wife: -When she's breast feeding, she's a breast

feeding mother. In other contexts - she's a sex goddess!" Similarly, some ofmy maJe

frieDds and acquaintances jokingly Itferred. to my research on infimt feeding practices as

I1-ANightontheTown.- Entryintothe~g.comSpring2001StoryCOIItaL Noauthor
named.. Elearoniedoeument,http:Jrwww.~g.lXlIIlIread.inL~.hcrnt.IastICOtSSCdJunc:29,

201H.

" For an overview ofthe history oflhe 5elOIa1a.n0l1 of_en', bodies see. fur example.. Weitz 1998a.

l'O -Promating a B«asti:eding Culture: Building Community Support.- Public Forum Pfesmted by the
KealthCaRCorpontianofSLJohn's. Octobet IS, 1999.
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my ""breast feeling" researcb. They also offered to '"'help me" with my research while

mockingly sbowing me their flexing hands at breast level as if'groping' two large

breasts. The joking bebaviouroftbcse men suggests that they imrnedia1ely interpreted

the female breast as sexual

These examples illustrate the hegemonic belief that "good' mothers breast feed

but ·good" mothers don"t show their lactating breasts. or at the very least. do DOt show

their lactating breasts in the presence ofmen60
. While DOt as explicitly as the excerpt

from -A Night on the Town"" women and men in my interviews subtly revealed their

opinions ofwbat women·s breasts were for" wbere and bow they should aDd should DOt

be seen. and by wbom.

In the hopes ofencouraging a discussion about bow they view their breasts and

emplo~ when breast feeding in public. Many women declared that they did not mind

breast feeding in front of people but that the baby got a better feed ifsIhe was fed

someplace quiet and Out oftbe way. Other womendescnbed the measures they took to

ensure their feeding would oot be seen so as not to bother others. what Steams descdbes

as ""the invisible breastfeeding mother" (Stearns 1999:313).

Breast feeding IIIilitants often told me bow they 'aggressively' breast feed in the

most public places to force others to accept the sight ofbreast feeding as a oormal

00 M<:ftspecifica.lly. Young anpbasizesthar it isnolsomudltbeClqlOSllr'eofthebr'eultbatis
probkmatic.butlheaposureortbenipptes:-Brastsare.scanda.I~tbeyshaUertbeborder~

malherbood and sexuality. Nipples are taboo because they are quite lilcraIly. physically aDd fimcriooally.
lIIId«idable in tbesplit between motbcmood Uldsauality'"(Y0UII11991:133. anpbasisauthor's).
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natura.I thing to do" So~ mothers. such as Emily, were almost umoycd by the question

iD its implication that breast feeding bad to be "discreet." Sbe answm:d my question:

I just whipped it OUI am i:d him.. Someone said 10~ the other day,
'"But you lOtta' be disc:nlet.,. [said. "'Why do people have: this
~ t.bal we aet on the table am we 5lrip off our dJtbcs and
doatabk:dam::emdtlKnwegctdownmd&:dourbabits.... It
doc:sn"t 'WOrk like thIt.

In COnuasL as a new mother. El&en was careful DOt to breast feed her infant in

front ofthose she thought 'WOuld be UDCOmfortable by the sight. She teOs~ ofher

Iiltber"s surprising "DOD-reaction" as sbe breast fed her live month ok! at her paren1's

bouse:

My father came right over and looked rigbt. at my breast and the
baby fec:fing. I was shocked. I mean be was right there looking at
me aDd he was fine" I think that look a 101 for him to come over
and look at what was going on." I was really proud of him to
come over and see that. I thiDk they (her pamns) realize bow
importam it was.

Ellen. wanting to be the "'invisible: breast feeding mother".. underestimated the tmpect that

caJ:q:lRigDs to promote breast feeding 'WOuld bave on those arotmd ber.

ln1eresting.1y. DOt one penon I taIkcd to over the course of my fidd'WOrk said that

the sight ofan inWtt on the breast was disgusting.. UDCllSinc:ss with breast feediDg was

exprc:ssed more iD terms ofthe sigbl ofthe breast iJulfas "gross'" or, at least. something

that was improper to look. at. even inadvertently"

Icx:aOOn? How an: women evaluated in tenns ofthis approprillle IocatK)D? In tum, bow

migbllhis location in1Jucrx:e womm's mtimt fi:.cdiDg experieDces? In terms ofbrcasl
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fi:eding. tbeappropriateDes!; offeeding outsideoftbe bome isdifferemiallyand complexly

In1imt feeding researclw::rs sucbas Kay Matthewset at (1994) and Sylvia Warren

(1998) argue that modesty and the reluctaoce to expose ODe'S breast in from ofotbers are

ODe set ofattitudes contributing to the low breast feeding rates in NewfotmdJaDd. In faI:t.

during lieldwork.1 did I]Ot see a siogIe ttk'Itherbreast fi:edillg in public ahhougb tItt.e

To I:reast ti:ed in from ofotbc:rs is to cmplay pa:remiDg behaviour that in tum IDlY be

evaluated. Ea:rIier in the chapter, I imroduced Joan and bet struggle to maintain breast:

teedingand berexperieDc:esofswitcbingto fol'IIl.Lla. Here-I inchJdeanc:xcerpt from a

col1\lC'Salion with Joan and her busbaIld Peter to show the coatrasting and somewhat

contradicting asscssmentsofin&m feeding in public:

AE: What do you think or say~ you see someone else: breast
l<eding?

Peter. I think in g:real but I don't think it's something that stK>uJd be
done while you're siniDg tbere.. just bau! out your boobs aDd..
(pause) rdon't agree with that 00t that's my view.

Joan: \\lbl:n [ sec somebody breast feeding I get this warm fi::e1iDg an
through me, I think. bow sweet, bow gorgeous. and [ really love
to sit aDd watch because I think it's beautiful

AE: R.egardJessofplace'?
Joan: Uu:m,I]O, lwouldbavetosayinpublicplacc:s,for~lea

restauranr: or the man. I jusl: don't think that that is a conducive
place. I mean. I know it'saoaturalthingto teed your child... You
canteedyourchildtbere,or~else:. 19ues.sjust
tradiIXmally, I think. it stK>uJd be oone not in privale bur. in an
annospbere that's not public.

•, ldid_t.biesbeingi:dwitbbocdesillpubljcplaos!ildl.as~mallsmd~ Rcprdk:s$r:L
lbelUllmlSoftheseboaies..brasttiBfing~wouklargueltlltlbehqucrltsigtltofb&bicsbciDgbcUle

idaJdootbnzlid ill publiclD-:idelt:f"ltKlltIas &un inDII:insaod rnaintUlinabrast bding.
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AE: What do you think when you see someone fonnula li:cding.
Joan: I really doo't have any reaction one way or the other. It isn't

an issue at all
Peter: I think that there may have been a problem but also that it's

robbing the baby somehow. like. what the ben's wrong with
you.

Joan and Peter both acknowiedge that breast feeding is the .best:. but that there exist suiIabIe

places in which it lDJSt take place. lncolXraSt. while the sight offormula feeding orbonie

feeding is Imre COIDma (-I reaUydon'l have anyreactioo'"). the ocr oflbnIlJJa leediDg is

questioned {"'it's robbing~ baby somehow';.

The act offccding in from ofothers. and discussions about thisaet. abo provides the

opportunity to express one's opinions on breast 6=eding. The breast feeding prolmtionai

video Breastfeeding:Oo WJhlheF1o~(BCNL 1997) involvedascme wilbamotber

breast feeding in a mall in rural Newfourd/and. The producers oftbe 6hn bad asked each of

the managersoftbe stores for theirpennimon to appear in the baclcground ofthe film. For

the IDJSl pan the managers were supportive: oftbe lihn. One manager, however. made~

COrDlDel1f. thaJ: whilesbe leit that breast lCcdiDgwasagood thing. that to do so in public:

-was like using a public washroom with tbe stall door open."

Emily was cioeteen years old when she fouod out she was pregnant. bet parmer

twenty years olel As a young mother. Emily was always being told bow she should feed

bet infant by well-meaning liuniIy members. li'ieuds. and professionals. In tbe end. she

0: As I mcntioned inChapm-Three.. Brgstfep1inICGo W"nh the Fl<:Nf(BCNL 1997) is a video. por;Eeralld
brodI~pKkageproduca:lbythcBn::asa:fccdingCoalitimo~.wLabrlldor,fimdcdbythc

Canadim PTcnaa.l NUlritioo f'rogrml. I-bIth Caoada...
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found feeding in from ofber partner's male friends the easiest because they did not

evaluate Oi question her decision. Surprisingly, as Emily describes:

I was the first person he ever saw breast feeding. He was fine with
it aDd be just figured that that's what it's all aboUL His friends at
first were a little embarrassed but after a couple of weeks they an
came around to it. They thought it was perfectly DOrmaL I fclt
more comfortable sitting down and breast feeding in from of his
brother and friends than [ did in from of my own friends and my
own fiunily because they never used to say anything. You koow,
they would go, -ob.. be's hungry again.~ wbiJe my friends would
be like I can't see how you can do that so many times. The guys
didn't know any better. They figwed that that was just it. That's
just the way you fed them (laughs). 1 was more comfortable
around guys.

Emily's example illusttates that she was always aware OfPOSSlble evaluations ofber

teeding methods.. As well Emily aclmowledges that there are men who accept that

Inasts are oot just sexual objects and. perhaps. that men may evaluate the behaviour of

mothers less frequently than other women.

The bouodaries that define an appropriate place and method ofbreast feeding are

socially consuueted and as the above examples show, are difIerentially interpreted and

cballenged. Breast feeding in front ofothers demoostra1eS to others one aspect of'good'

mothering. At the same time. exposing ODe'S breasts. therefore running the risk of fillling

UIder the -male gaze" (thus cbaoging the meaning ofone's breasts from mar:ernaI to

sexual), may definc these mothers as '"bad..- [fa mother decides to use formula and

bonles to feed her inf..mt.. she may be coDSidered a "'bed" mother for DOt breast feeding.

[n the end. to feed an infimJ. in the pn:scnce: ofothers allows for oppommi:ties for

evaluation regard1ess ofinfimJ: feeding method.
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::carnation Babjes'" Evapomed Milk formulas and "Bad'" Molbm

The use ofevaporated milk {EM)6J formulas to fi:o:I infiInIs was pcrbaps one of

the most contc:nlious issues fOr IDIDY oftbe people wilh wb;)ml spoke:. TIDDed milk

~ a popular inf:aIJt feediDg product m. lDlU1Y NewfoundJand homes bcgiming m. the

late 19th century because it was less expensive than colDnerdal infimt fonwlas and

coukl be used m. other food preparations. As Manbews et al (1994: 79-80; see also

Crellin: 1994) explain. evaporated milk was COlDDOnIy used m. Newfoundland

bouseholds for tea.. puddinas. and baking. Historically. fresb milk.. and COI:tlI1m:W

formulas to some degree. were scarce and expensive in Newfoundland. Timed.

evaporated Itlilks provided a readily available and re/atively inexpensive way 10 feed

infilnlS. small children. and other family metnbeTs. A large nwnber of people.

repre:senltog many generations. reponed being fed with evaporated milk.. As ImUlY

NewfolJl'dlanden have said to me. ""Sure. ~'reallCamationM babies.-

Evaporated milk fOrmuJas are the k:ast recotmDeDded formofinflnl: fc:eciq after

commm:iaI tniIk and soy based fOrmulas aDd is DOt recommeoded for feeding until an

in&nt is at ast twelve IDOCd.hs old. (ManJ:rws et al 1994). They are less digestible and

is higher in fill COoteol than corm:ncrcia1 formula (ibid). In prepariDg the formula.

sucrose and iron supplements IDUSl be added m. order to provide adequate carbohydrate

~ -Evapcnted milk is cow's milk.. (whole.~. 01" slcimmed) enporued to Ilppf'OXimateIy halfthc orilJinal
voIwnc'" (Friel eI al. 1999:l40),

.. CMTWion Milk is oftm used to sipitY • popular- Nc:sl!e bnnd a weUa tinned evaponrm milk in...-.
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CODlent63. The preparation ofEM formulas is. therefore. more complicated than me 1:1

ratio ofready·made commercial formulas (Matthews et al 1994: 79-80). When mothers

in meir study were asked bow they mixed me formuJa. Matthews et at repon ""that

several mothers were not measuring me waler. miIk. and sugar proportioos properly for

evaporated milk fcodiDg. or could DOt tell the interviewer bow they were mixing me

formula- (Matthews ct aL 1994:80).

Despite the acknowledged beahh risks. in the early 19905 20% of infiutts in

Newfoundland were fed with EM formulas within their first month (Matthews et at

1994). By six months ofage. 31% ofinfimts were fed in this manner. NODe of the

parentS whom I spoke 10 used EM formulas themselves but all recognized its use as a

problem in Newfoundland and a few knew some mothers who continue to usc EM

formula for feeding sznalI infilnts.

Many mothers who choose to use EM formulas do so for economic re8SOOS

because these formulas~ less expensive than commercial infimt formuJas. Curreutly.

prepared commercial formu.la can cost up to SS per 7S0 millilitres while it costs

approlcimately 6S cents for the same amount. ofevaporaIed milk formula prepared in the

bome (Muzycbka 1996). This may also explain the high proponionoflow income

families using this method (Myres and Yeung 1979).

0) The funnllla for asix-ounce bottIeofevaporua:l milk iIlf&rlt funnllla coasislsOrtwuOlmCZ5 wboIe
evaporued milkdihned with fiJurOlmCZ5or~ mdtwolmspoonsorsuao5C~ It is also
n:lCOmmenOcd lfw an iron suppkmal.tbeaddcd lOtheh b:Jcdcoftbeday (Frid eta!. 1999:240).
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Infimts who are fed with evaporated milk do gain more weight than breast fed and

commercial formula fed infimts<l6. but some resean::bers suggest t.bal they do so because

oftbe higher fiu and sugar content oftbese formulas67 (Matthews et al. 1994: among

others). Myres and Yeung (1979), amoogothers. report that mothers. especially in low-

income fumilies. equate large babies with good health:

Chubbiness was taken by mothers as being an indication t.bal the
intimt was wen fed and generally weD cared for. The:: maternal
anitude that a tat baby is a healthy baby and a thin one is 'sickly'
appeared to be widespread among low-income fiunilies. (Myres
and Yeung 1979:116)

10 breast feeding advocacy discourse generally, and in some of the interviews I conducted

for my study, the use ofevaporated milk:. was speci6calIy linked with the development of

cbildbood and aduh obesity, poor food choice and eating habits. asthma. and allergies

ahhough many ofthese 'conditions' are also ann'buted to the use ofinflun formulas in

goncrnJ".

In contrast to the days when evaporated milk based infant formulas were the

oorm. to feed with tinned milk in Newfowdiand today is frequently met with scorn even

.. l'hereare a Ilumber ofstUdies that c:xarninedterelationsbip between in&nt fi:cdingmedlodsand weighl
a1di&a111i~SIlIp: weighldunna inlancy(seeforewnpleBindonandCabnn 1918: Friel eI aI. 1m:
1997); childhood weight (see forenmple~«aI. 1986); and eonnectiOl\$ between infant feeding
and adult weight (see fer cxampleGillman« aI. 2001).

.7 Myre$and Yeung (1979) SUgpsI dw be::au$eofitsquantified. rwure. formula fi:cding lftqucnlly leads
to overfeeding iIS~vtnwant !he in&ot to finist! the bottle and. also.lhe Imdalcy for ....ly
introduaionofsotidlOodsintoalOrmulafedin&nt'sdi4.

.. In aprojec:l funded throuib HeeJth Canada. Friel eI aI. (1m, 1999) Cl;lIlcluded that 1Mbies were not
sWbing Ihm being fed evapomed milk furm.Was.. This report was met with negative reaction from pro
breast i:cding and inFmt health adv'Oc:ates ~o claimed that Friel's study was BaWlld in its design (Spo:no:r
(996). As wdllreast feedingadvol:ates in putim1ar telt that the study<XlUidundenDinebrasl. feedina: in
the provin<:c by swing dweva:ponted milk. or any type of formula. is ,suitable in_ Ibod.
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more intense than that directed at commercial fonnula. Emily, a breast feeding advocate

who was fed with ""'Carnation Milk- descn'bes to me ber idea cfthe effects offecding

babies with evaporated milk formulas and ber reaction to those wbo continue to use lhis

formula:

We've all got asthma. we all got aUergies.. we're all overweight
and it all leads back to the Carnation. So it just seemed like there's
no way rm putting that stuff in my baby's stomach.

My liieods wouJd be giving their babies Carnation and they
used to bave to wash their clothes out twice [because of the: smells
and stains left from spit-up') and I used to say to them, "You put:
that stuff in our kids' stomach? Ughh." ... I say to them. HI
suppose if you can't afford the formula," and one of tbem. would
say. ""(We) can afford the formula but: Carnation is the best stuff
for them... [teU them. "'Get out: ofmy bouse ifyou're going to teU
me Carnation is the best.-

Like other mothers. whether breast or comnercial formula feeding. Ann also bad very

strong things to say about: the use ofevaporaled milk in Newfoundland. When Ann was

recovering in the maternity ward after the birth ofher first child she observed that the

mother rooming with her was feeding her child with evaporated milk. When Ann

confronted the mother. the mother insisted that the formula was 'just fine' for her baby

because she was addiDg vitamins and minerals to the milk. insisting that EM was just as

good as expensive commercial formula and breast. milk. A physician was with a third

mother behind a separating screen. Overbearing what was being said, Ann told me that

the physician -whipped the screen separating the beds open and told bet. in no uncertain

terms. that evaporated milk was not just as good and that it would not be allowed in the

bospital'" (empbasis hers). This contrasts with Martha's experiences in the 19505 and

1%Os when her physician recoJDJDmded evaporated milk formula to feed her infimts.
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The physiological effects ofcotDlDt:tCial and evaporated mill: formulas on infant

health bave been examined and reported on in medica..ljoumals. VJbal may be importaDt

to investigate. bowever. are the socio-cuJtuTal impacts on~ generations ofchildren

being fed with an in.fan:t food which is now widely presented by international and national

bc:ahh researchers as an inferior food and socially stigmatized by many living in the

province: today.

1nfimt Feeding Bonding and '"Good" Fathers

Campaigns promoting breast feeding are primarily targeted to women in order to

increase the number of mothers who breast fecdand the duration ofbreast feeding. How

do filthcrs' roles factor Uno a -pro-breast feeding environment" iftbe decision wbc:tbcr or

oot to breast feed essentially lies with the rmther? Fathers are encouraged to support and

to subtly encourage rmtbcrs to breast feed.. Fathers arc also pressured to comribute more

to housework and childcare09 and to be active figures in tbeircbildren's lives. In the

pressW'e to be -equar partners and pattnts. bow do futbers participate in infant feeding.

especially when the mother breast feeds?

Women are encouraged to breast feed their babies because. among other benefits.

it encourages a stronger bond between mothers and their children in its body.to-body

CODtaCt (see for example Kennell and Klaus 1998; Myers 1987). Mother·infiun bonding

is purported to -reduce the probabifuy ofcbikl abuse and neglect. f8ilure-to-thrive.

juvenile de:linquency. and depression in the child'" (Adams 1995:415). FurtlJ:r. as Law
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points out. this emphasis on skin-to-slcincom.act and it's argued impoltaDCe in developing

a strong bond with an infant:

led to a presumptive identification of breastfeeding with
boading and formula feeding with 'separation' ~ and thus to an
equa60n of parent with mother, (Law 2000:424, emphasis
author's)

Faye acknowledges the idea lhat only mothers can 'bond' with their infimts when she

described to me bow she reacted to her Dusbmd's suggestion that she switch to formula:

He bad no idea. be has DO under.>tanding. The connection will
never be made there and rm DOt saying that 6uhers with children
don't booo but DOt like motbC'r and a child. I have friends who
chose oot [0 breast feed and they have a lovely relationship with
their children but I believe that in those early stages there is 00

bonding like that. That flesh on flesh. there is 00 oonding like that.

In contrast.. Beth wid me that even though breast feeding is proIOOted as a way to '0000'

with the baby through close.. skin-to-sIcin coataet, she felt she oonded more with her

infant children because she used a bottle to feed them:

I really liked oonJe feeding, They say you can only bood if you
breast feed bw. I found I bonded more simply because I couki see
the child's face. When the baby is at the breast.. the child is under
your breast.. you can't see the child's face. In bottle feeding, you
can look into your child's eyes while both hands are on the baby.
With breast feeding you have one band free to do other things
which takes away your anention from the baby1U.

Even though breast feeding is promoted as ahnost seemingly the only way to "'bond" with

the infimt.. Beth·s description demonstrates that there are other ways to -0000- with your

~ In CUltnst. SOUle brCIISI focding aaivislspraalt battle IUld formula lCc:diag as fremIs the mother's
IwldslOooother!hingsbesidesbolding(andd1eretiJfe'boaciinS' witb)tbeirc:b.ildr'Cll.
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children. Fathers may oot be getting the "skin-to-skin" (moutb.tG-nipple) coDtaa that

Faye descnbes but can bond with their inf3nts in other ways.

Peter's relationship with his infant daugb1er changed after Joan switched to

formula simply because be bad more opportunities to bold his daugbter:

Peter: I fek!rind of left out because obviously I can't breast feed..
When Joan switched to formula I bad more interaction with the
baby but I still had to \earn. I was very awkward when I held
bet. But over time I became more intima1e with her. I don't
know I just became more attuned with the baby. I could see a
lot more of wba1 was going on than wbeo she's just napping.
So there was room fur me to feel an extra bond with the baby.

Joan: The baby became attached to bet dad very quickJy after she
was switched to formula. I couId go away in the afternoon
which was a great relief: Pete took over and the baby really
knew b« dad.

(fbreast feeding is promoted as essential to mother-infant bonding and therefore [0

overall psychological well-being. how can fiubers 'bond' with their infim[S iftbey are oot

breast feeding'? Indeed. wbat roles do fiubers play wbcn the decision to breast feed is DOt

theirs'? In sum. bow are men 'good' fiubers when "good' mothers breast feed'?

Chapter Summary

Through an examination ofparem.s" experiences feeding their infimts in a pro

breast feeding. anti-formu1a feeding enviroomem. I have shown that. witIUn social

expectations ofmeo and women as parents. the practice ofinfant feeding is experieoce.d

in different ways in the daily lives ofindividua!s. However. as Murphy points out:

However mothers decided to feed their babies, infil:n1 fi:eding
remains a bighIy aecoumabie matter. Wbetber they intend to
breast feed or furmula feed. women face considerable interactional
cbaIIenges as they seek to establish that they are oot only good
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mothers but also good partners and women. (Murphy 1999:

"""""'l

As one aspect of parenting. infiun feeding pnIClices are primarily focused on the

actions of women. Among many other social and cuftural considerations. the

sexualization ofbreasts crcaICS a potcm:iaJ. conflict between being a 'good' mother and a

'good' woman. Even though 'good' mothers breast feed. 'good' mothers do not show

their breasts in the presenc:e ofothers. Ifbeing a 'good' mother means breast feeding..

roothers (and 6ubers to some degree) who formula feed often face negative evaluations of

their behaviour. Moreover, ifbreast feeding is the ""best'", and infiun formula is inferior

to breast milk.. me use ofevaporated milk formulas in Newfoundland is met with a

heightened !evel ofjudgement and scnniny, Within these contexts. l3tbers must find

their place in their infimts' lives in a culture that focuses infiun care OD the actions of the

mother. Regardless ofthe iDfimt feeding methods chosen. intact feeding practices are

also opportunities for others to evaluate bow weD a mother or finber parents according to

wider social and cultural expecwions.
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As I demonstrated. promotion campaigns and everyday pro-breast feeding

encounters have an impact on the way people think about iofimt feeding. Among the

parents 1spoke with. breast milk was widely recognized as being the -best- infimt food.

How, then. do we explain why DOt an mothers breast feed? \\'bile most ofthe women 1

interviewed did breast feed for some amowu of time. I beard such responses as. -Brust

feeding is best but: I want. my freedom.- -It just didn't work for me..- -I didn't have

enough milk..- and most frequently. -I bad to return 10 work.._71 These responses

illustrate that while promotional campaigns espouse the advantages ofbreast feeding_

bow a mother can do it along with her other responsibilities. desires. and/or priorities is

frequently ignored.

How do women negotiate the expectations ofthemselves and ofothers with the

realities ofeveryday life? How do other responsibilities influence women's expc1ieDces

with infimt feeding? Wba1 roles and respongbilities do women assume in their daily

lives? How is gender difference experieDced within these roles and responsibilities?

Anthropologist Vaoessa Maher (1992a: 29) assens. ""the degree offreedom with

which women are able 10 manage [infilntJ feeding appears to depend on the configuration

ofroles which they are called upon to play in any given society.- Similarly, in her

-, These reuDll$ fOr cm:sing brast Reding are fi',:qucutly eitaI by (l:ber in&nl fi:eting researc:bcn (lOr
aample. MacICIIIJ 1990; MmbewsetaI. 1994;SqeR-mCorpntion 1995;and WUTall99lamoog
maoyodlcn).
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examination of the contradictions in parenting expectarions. sociologist Meg Luxton

recognizes that Lbe emphasis on the private responsibility ofchild-rearing aDd the

widespread refusal to recogniu the social aspects of it. presents serious difficulties for

parents in the day·tCHiay activities ofraising their kids" (Luxton 1997: 163).

Pam Caner states in her boo" fgpinjpp Breasts and Breastfecdjng that "'it is

useful to conceptualize the situations in which feeding occurs as working conditions in

order to avoid the tendency to see tasks underta.k.en by women as simply arising from

their natural biological capacities.. (Carter 1995: 78). In contrasL anthropologist

Matthew Gutmann (1997, 1998) explores bow changing SOCio-ecoDOnDc conditions are

affecting male identity in a oeighbourhood in Mexico City. Ahhough bousework and

childcare are: still spo"en ofin terms ofwomen's work.. more men are taking on the

responsibility and poSSIbly even pleasure from tbese duties as mothers ofyoung children

increasingly are employed outside oflbe home. Men assume this re5pOn51.bility DOt only

because there is DO ODe else who can.. but also because women are iDcreasingly

demanding it of them lahbough many men may DOt admit to this). In tum. ideas of

masculinity are graduaUy becoming defined by a man's participation in parenting.

Ra1ber than view infimt feeding respoDSlbilities as innately feminine, I present

them in terms ofoften constituting women's. aIXf sometimes men's, unpaid labour. In

short. inf.mt feeding and decisions concerning infimt feeding are work.. Wbether
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mothersT.! decide to formula feed or 10 breast feed. to feed an infant requires the time.

planning.. coon:iination., menta.I and pltysica.l eDeTgy ofparents (after di Leonardo 1987 on

·k.inwork,)n. As weD.lh.is work must be accomplished inadditioo to other. sometimes

conflicting, responstbilities.

When parentS describe their infiun feeding expcrieoces. they are also descnl>ing

other aspects of their everyday lives in terms oftheir respllllSlbilities as parents and adult

members of their society. When the parents ( ioIerviewed discussed bow they feed their

young children interesting things were said about how work.. both paid and unpaid.

outside and inside of the home is negoliated vis-a-vis cbiJdcare responstbilities. bow

unpaid labJur is divided among members of the household. and about how parents

continually make choices among these frequently competing aspects oftbeir everyday

lives.

Parenthood Uequt:nlfy involves reconciling work inside and outside ofthe home

and cbildcare str3tegies (including infimt feeding) with the meanings and lived.

experiences ofgendered divisions oflabJw-. I begin this chapter with the example of

-Beth- drawn from my field notes as an example oftbe bow infimt feeding practices-tit..

with other responstbilities and priorities. I follow with descriptions ofbow some mothers

in SL JOM'S manage iofimt feeding and childcare with employment outside of the home.

Then. ( describe the mothers and fathers who make the decision to be a "'full time parent."

-: IpurposcfWlysay-.natha"$"b~f'lIlberthanparentsbec:wsethc:dc:cisiontoU5C·brc:asts-for.fec:ding·
~ u.lrimately the made: by mothers. Also. infillt feeding tkcisions are &equc:ntly mc:dJc:n' rll$poosibility
c:vm. iCttlc:y dc:adc: 10 give infillt feedina uuh to athc:rs.

"l Ofc::oursc: infant feeding~ .bo be paid labour \¥ben parml$ pay caregivers to fi:ed and OIberwise eve
forthciTinliuus.
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leaving lbeir paid positions to care for their cbildn:n full time. I conclude with a

discussion on gendered divisions of labour.

Snow bad just 6illen. making the city at once beautiful and difficult to navigate. I

trudged down the street • up the recently shovelled walkway_ and rang the doorbeU to the

large. stalely bouse. Beth answered the door with a smile on her race and welcomed me

into her warm bome. I twIded her the plate of muffins I bad brought to sbatc and she

waited patiently as I Ull2ipped my coat and removed my boots. She invited me into the

living room and offered me either coffee or tea. I sat aJone on the cbester6ekllooking at

the books on her shelves. the pbotographs of l3miJy on the walls. the: toys neatly piled in

the: comer. while she prepared the reli'eshmmts in the kitchen. As we talked through the

wall about the weather outside. I unpacked my interview par.tpbema.Iia. negotiating my

thoughts between offering to help her in the Icitc.bm and the fear ofinfiinging on her

space. 1bat tension was relieved when she entered the room with a tray oftea. cups and

saucers.. the Wlwapped plate ofmuffins. and pmty aapUJs. As the tea cooled. I

described my n::searcb and wbar: to c:xpect in the interview.

Beth is a married mother ortwo boys and a girl and is in her early fOrties. It was

early into my 6ekl work and Beth was only the second mother I met who bad cboseo to

formula feed her children. r was wary ofthe questions I asked and the words I used.

aware that she too was aware ofthe anti-formula feeding environment in which she made

her decisions. I wanted to bear her story, her experiences.. her account ofthe way her
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world works.. I asked the questions I bad asked all 0 rthe people [ intcrviewed bu1 with a

1ink more caution. As the interview progressed we developed a certain rhythm. I asked

a question.. sbetoldmt:~sbecouldthinkorto lIDSWCrtt. In theeDd..1 mUDd tbat

she bad the same things to sayaboUl parcuiog as the otbtt women I bad interviewed.

She wamed to do what was best fOr bet' cbikIren and she ka:rned wbal constituted ""the

best w through years orlrial error. and commitment to what she reh was rigbt7~. As sbe

talked about bet' first~ sbe recounted:

W'bcnl roundollt I was pregnant.. I ~OUlandgoteverything. I
was going to be a really good rmther. (...) 'There was DO question
in my mind that I was going to breast f'ced because every book I
read saKI you shouJd.

For Beth. -you have to be a particular type or person to breast feed successfully.- Her

desire to do what was "'best.. ror her child conflicted with what she called her ""type A"

persoaality, Ahhougb she chose to leave her pajdjob wbrn she bad ber first chikl ber

dedication to her bousehold respoasibilities coDilicted with her desire to breast teed. She

described her typical day as a DeW rmther dMded between reeding a constantly hungry

child who never SJCeDlCd to slr:cp with keeping the bouse in order. To make things WOl'$le.

they only bad one car that her busbeod would take: to work and siD:c her son was born in

a large snow&ll wimer, sbc: found berselfin the bouse all orlhe time ree:1iDg iDc:redJbIy

isolated and alone.

After three rmntbs orbreast rcediog ber first child. she was exhausted and feh as

though she never got anything door:_ so she switcbed to commercial formula and did DOt

-. l1N: similar dc:saiptioos ofmcxbcrilood ti"om. _ I spoe witb we akin [0 tbose dw. F~ GimburJ
(1991. 1993) liods in ber SNdyof·pro.dlotc:e· and 'pro.lilie'lClivisu.
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attempt to breast feed the other children when they were born. For Beth. the image of

breast feeding as a natural. relaxing. and enjoyable experience was DOt realized:

Only positive things were: said about it. So much of this is the
idealism of having a baby that is stuck in the books.. versus the
reality of what works and what doesn't work. They should inform
people of the downsides to breast feeding to cwb all this ensuing
guilt by mothers wbo give up breast feeding. No mother should
feel guilty about bow they feed their baby.

I DeVer had any probkms breast feeding. Maybe I should have
because I may have dropped the idea earlicT. Physically breast
feeding was not a problem but I foUDd it emotionally draining. I
got to the point where I thought to mysel£ why did I even have this
cbiId? My original life was disturbed. I never got any sleep, the
anticipation of having this baby was replaced by drudgery and
exhaustion and I blame it all on the breast feeding..

By the time I bad my third child everything was fine. [mean it
wasu·t perfect but I !mew it wouldn't be perfect I was just able to
deal with things and discover wbaI. worked.

What worked for Beth was to develop sttategies by wlricb she could organizr her day SO

that she could get the lasks she needed to complete done. Formula feeding fit ioto this

strategy because DOt only did it SICCIIllO satisfY the babies' hunger but it also allowed her

to follow a sort of routine in her day.

Beth was happy that our conversation moved away lium questions about infiuus

towards older chikiren. She compJa.ined that she feels as though there is so much

emphasis placed on the early yean; when there is so much more pan:nting that needs to be

done as they get older. For Beth. to be a good mother means giviog her cbildrc:n

nutritious mea!s throughout their lives. DOt only when they are infimts, As she pointed

out. wAll oftbese mothers are so concerned about brcast feeding but bow many ofthem.

gM tbeiroldcr cbiidren good mcaJs and bow many ofthem. give tbem.jtmk. fOOd?'"
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When I asked Beth about how household chores are divided. she described bow

things have changed in me household over the years.. When [ asked what tasks her

husband performed when her first child was bom. Beth replied:

He wasn't comfonable taking care of the small ones aOO I thought.,
-Why am I forcing this?'" Not everyone's good at it aOO I don't see
the point iD pushing men to do it if they're not comfortable with it.
I took care of the infimt care. I don't see the use of maJdng
someone do what they do DOt want to do. I give everybody space
to do what they. re good at.

The division of labour in Beth's bousebold bas developed over the years. Because she is

bome considerably more than her husband. she does all ofthe housework including basi<:

finances. cooking. aOO chiJdcare. Her husband. a professional who frequenl1y works long

bours away from home. is the main finaDc:iaI provider for me household. He is also

responstble for fioaDcia.I investmeats and will occasionally do the grocery shopping.

As each ofher children grew. Beth re-structured her life around their ever-

changing needs. When the youngest ofher children reached ki:odergartcn. she cbose to

volunteer at the children's school and write freeJaoce articles at bome. Sbe chose this

type: of'extra' work because she couki '"'mould that kind of work better into the fimriIy

instead ofposing outside limits on them which may oot exactly fit.-

Beth's experieDces with infimr: feeding bring to light the wrious aspects of

women's daily lives: the characteristics of being a -good mother" that involve work

responsibilities both within and outside oftbe bome and the division of labour within the
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Wom;:q Working Oulsik o(tM Hoax;

panty as a resuJt oftbe women's movement. but inaeasingI:y out ofecooomic

necessity, by the last few decadc:softbe 2a" century, the majority ofNorth American

mo~ofyoung children bad paid jobs outside of the bome (Hocbschild 1989:2),

Based on rescan:h conducted in rural NewfOurdJand communities during the 19705 and

1980s.. Benoit (1982,1990). Davis (198&) and Poner(I993) eacb suggest that women's

primary work was l&mily wode. centred in the bousehold and physically and symbolically

separated from the work ormen. Porter (1993: 127) argues thaI. unlike the male world in

which wode. and bome wen: clearly separated.. there was 00 such separation for women.

The domestic sphere was the site ofwomen's work and other aspects oftbeir everyday

lives (a point also highlighted by Da~ 1988: 73). Furthermore.. these researchers

suggest that evm when women pursued wage labour outside ortbe bome. they did so

with the priorities ortheir &milies in mind (sec: c:specia1Iy Ponl:r 1993),15

Aoconling to the Women's Policy Office (Government ofNewtOUDdJaDd aod

Labrador 1997~, 56% orwomen in Newfoundland~~ymcnt to be orr

'ThU'Carcluumba'ofpublicaDoastbalixusspecificaUyOQ._'srotesiDbolbpUci_lIIlpaid
\allour in Newbmdlaad. For more detailed dcsaipOoos &om I hisIcric:al pcnpcdive sec especially
Ml.IlTIy(I979) furl de:Mription orllUlpOl1_m'sdomestic CIOIItnluriQlUaIld F(ftSIdl's(I99S}
deKription ofwqe labour in St.JoIm's~tbetwoWorld Wars. Mcfttho:ntic:al approKbcs
include tho5e by Antla-(I917) wbooesaibcs womm's !abouz'uOclcrmined bytbcir se:c:oadary role to
Inal in thelishin& industry. IIId Porter (199)) whosesoc:ioloaK:a1 study ofwomeo'ssoc:io-«ulomic rolcs
explores the manyetol'K:micc::onrriburiollSOf-.. Bmoil(I990, 1995)and Georp(1995. 20(0) abo
provide II$Cful desaiptions IIld 1IIa1~orbolb paid Illd unpaid labour ill Slqlbcnvt1lc. NF.

.,. ThisRpOl'tisbucdOlllhcinlDnnuionpthtR:dinrdephone~witb151womcn.rancIomty
cbosen&omareasaaosstbeprovince.iDF~ 1996.
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of the top three concerns of women living in the provincen . Further. 86% of

Newfoundland women surveyed in 1998 felt it is valid for women to have a family and a

career and many reported that they felt their lives were good or very good because they

badjobs (ibid.). However. over balfofall employed mothers were very concerned with

balancing work and fiunily (Government ofNewfoundIand and Labrador 1997;

Lamphere o:t aL 1993). In other words.. while many women in Newfoundland consider

themselves fortunate to be employed. they also struggle 10 balance this work with the

work of their family.

A woman's decision to pursue labour beyond her 'molherwork: is DOt always an

easy one but oae that is frequently based on negotiating personal desires. gendered

expectations, and financial realities. Similar to di Leonardo's (1987) discussion.. in my

conven;ations women frequently described housework. child= re5pOns1bilities. and

market labour to be competing responsibilities (Lamphere et aL 1993:274; see also

Hocbschild 1989). Mothers expressed feelings ofguilt and frustration if they focused

their efforts too mucb into one sphere. As one mother in my research sample from

Sl. John's said to me. Mlf[ devote the time [ want towards my career,l feel as though I

am neglecting my family. When [ focus on my family, I feel as though I'm DOt

dedicating myselffuUy lo my career. It's an ongoing strugg.Ie,~

Ac:cording 102000 statistics.lbe Immlploymenl rate in NewfourrdJand. was 16.7 % almpared totbe
Canadian unemploymenll1Ue of6.8% (SWistics Canada 2000, elearoni<: document).
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Chi/dean in Newfound/and:

The respoOSlbility of finding suitable chiJdcare. a task most often completed by

women. is challenging in Newfoundland and Labrador as the province does DOt license

formal subsidized dayeate for children under the age oftwo years7
•• Mothers and fiubers

in my research sample employed a variety of strategies in order to provide care for their

children whiJe they were at work.. Linda... a married mother ofa nine-month-old girl

created a company in wttich she is self~loyed and works from ber home. Linda hires

a nanny who cares for her baby and performs basic household chores around the bouse.

She descnbes this situation as ideal because not only can she focus on her career, but she

also gets to spend time with her daughter throughout the day. Daaa has both a husband

who will care for their children and an employer who allows her time and a room in

which to breast feed when her husband brings the baby to her office. As well. she has a

flexJ.ble workplace that allows her husband to bring the baby 10 be breast fed during

breaks. Other mothers called upon their family and sometimes friends to fill childcare

'shifts'. In sum. and similar to the fiDdingsofLampheTe et at (1993), childcare in

St. John's usually depends 00 a 6unily's access 10 fioaocial and familial resources.

Work and Infanr Feeding:

In the context ofinfimt feeding, there is a great deal of talk ahout mothers who

work outside oftbe bome and the potential impact of this paid work 00 breast teeding

patterns and. in effect.. on a woman's ability to mother. However, as Van Esterik and

,. Since dayc:are a:olreS, wtIich are reguLuc<l by the provinc:ial govanmeot. are nQt pcnnittc<llo care fur
dlildnln under the age o(1WO, many parents privudy hire nannies and dlil~ giVCl"S to care fur yocmger
dliklrm.
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Greiner (1981: 186) recognize. ~ ... emplo~may DOt be as importaDl a factor as the

conditions in Lbr: work cnviroament.- Research 00 infiml fecdiDg and women's work

tends to focus 00 women's paid work 'DUlSit:k' ofthr: home and the pottntial impacts

these responsibilities may bave on~ brQSt feeding and chiJdreariDg. Rarely do

these swdies focus 00 responsibilities 'ins~' the home.. the largely unpaid.

unrecognized. and UDdervaIued labour.

In my reiClU'Ch da1a. mothers who worked outside ofthe home employed different

infimt feeding strategies. especially those who breast fed. Some molbers delayed

returning to work. so that they coukl breast feed for as long as possible. A few mothers

pumped and stored their brQSt milk to feed their babies while they were at work, Some

motheIs slowly replaced breast milk with formu.la so that they would DO longer have to be

there For feedings or worry about finding the time to pump miIk. Others had left their

paid work to Slay home with their chiJdren and lbm:fore Icngthen breast feeding duration.

Women's work outSide oftbe bome does DOt generally impact on the practia of

breast feeding (as opposed to Lbr: Mcision to breast feed) lOr Lbr: first few moDths ofthe

infant's life since most mothers take maternity leave from Lbr:if wore', For mothers who

breast fecd.. this means that they are a1.'3i1able to feed their infimlslO. However. as~~

... SduD.iedaodLuptan(200I).-auedwilisrwttbccm~lt1wiznl*Uin&miledingprKlia:sbur:

t1w soeio-e::onomie status inflUClKlCS -.1w optioas~ avail&blc: to motbcn. More: bn:ast &afiDg
supponive~suc:b u _dcd m.ateITIity leaves and f1c:xibieWOl't scbedWe:s.. vesmcndlyavai\.able
m05llytowcmmofhigber$Ocio-«:ooomic:swus..

'" lnmm~_irIaI:ionofin&ntfo:diDgpnd:ic:es.W"mikoffandCaslk(19II}RaJ8l1ize:t1w

llWenl.a.l employment is IIOl a coosisIml indcpaKlent pndidor ofbrcut &:edina~
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in Beth's case. work. environment' in the bome may have an eflCct on infimt feeding_.
FuU Time Parents

Many 6lmilies in 51. Jobn·s bave both parents working outside the bome. Some

tamilies. bowever, decided 10 have one parent !lome to care for the children. In my

research. four ofme fifteen mothers I interviewed decided to leave their paid employment

so that they could devote themselves to being the: primary caregiven oftheir children at

least until they reached scbool age. The other mothers returned to their paid positions

outside of the home once maternity leaves were over ahbough some returned on a pan

time or reduced. work schedule. However, three fiuhers left their paid employment or

alterttl employment schedules so that they could be the primary caregivers for their

Four sets of parents in my research sample made the conscious decision that the

mother of the pair would leave bet paid position to become a 'full-time' caregiver for

their children. For example. Faye and bet husband decided that she would stay at bome

as his income alone could support the fiunily. As she points out:

( have my education. We could be out having two iocomes. I
could bave a babysitter for my children. ... It's a lifestyle choice
and. my husband and I have made so many sacrifices {to do it]...
It's 001 like this is my place. [fl was the one out earning the big
job be would cboose to be aI home and. be doesn't have a big
problem with that.

For Fa~ and bet husband.. one parent staying bome to care for children made them both

better parents who were more attuned to their children's needs.
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Barbara is married and bas Four children.. the youngest ofwhich continues to

breast feed after two years. 'When her first child was bom. Barbara look full maternity

leave from "er full time occupation. S"e told me that. after a few months.. she could oot

stand being at work when she lmew her baby was at bome with a babysitter. Although

Barbara recognizes that her l3mily had [0 make some serious financial adjustments. she

left ber permanent, full time position to be at bome with each ofher children. Once in a

while, she accepts contract work that can be accomplished from her benne. Barbara

~ very excited in our conversation about women who return to work. before their

maternity leave has elqlired She commented: 1bey say it's because they are bored.

I've been depressed. tired, run ragged. but oever bored. There's something wrong if

you're bored.-

In three instances, fatbers left their employment and became the primary

caregivers to their cb.iklml.. it was mostly because: their partners bad a higher income than

themselves. Steve and Peter, both Jathers oftodd1ers. are -stay at home dads,- Both

fiuhers agree that one parent should stay bome to care for small children. Since both of

these Jatbers have an infimt under the age oftwo, and formal subsidized daycare is oot

available. their partners agreed that ifone income bas to be sacrificed so that their cbild is

-well taken care 0(- it should be the lesser one. Steve also cecognized that ifbe did

retwn (0 work. all ofhis income would go towards employing a private cbildcare worker

for his children resulting in IliO extta income.
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How do mothers. ·traditionally' viewed as the caregivers. view these

arrangements? When Joan spoke ofher feelings about baving to leave her fumily every

day to go to work.. she said:

They (husband and daughter) bave a great relationship aod I'm
very jealous of it sometimes. I would like to just take the day off
sometimes 50 I can stay bome with them

IfI had had more oppommities to talk with 6uhers involved in full time wage work..

perhaps I would have beard more examples of working parenJs wanting to spend more

time with their children.

Gendered Diyisions ofLabollr

According to the results oftbe 1996 Canadian Population Census (5wistics

Canada 1998: electronic document). among those fifteen years old aDd older in

St. John·s. 76.5% ofmalesll (and 49.80/0 offemales) reported spending less than fourteen

bours on housework per week. 18.4% of whom did no housework. at all In contrast..

50.2% offemales (and 22.5% ofmales) reported spending more than fifteen hours per

week on bo~ork..with 26.9% offemales (and 8.70/0 ofma1es) spending more thaD

thrity hours a week doing this unpaid labour (ibid..). In sum. ahhough ahnost balfofthe

maJe popuJation reports some time spent on housework... women report spending more

time. It is unclear in these Slatistics. however. wbich housework. tasks an: being

accomplisbed by the members ofwbich gender.

•, In their rqxn. SwistiC$ Canada (1991) uses 'maies' and 'lCmak:s' insIeadof'wgnIllJ' and 'mm' (as f
do 1hrougb0lD the Ihesis). f presume this is daDe 10 iDdlldc the popu1aIion ofUIIIIJaF rcspondmrs in tbcir
-pi<.
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During the interviews I conducted w:ir.h parm1S in SL Jobo'So the mothers

descnbod how bousebold wfcs were dMded between wba1~ could get done in the day

and wbaI their twsbBnlk. or in some cases older cbiJdrm. woukl do [0 help out.

Gcaera1Iy. mothers~ the responsibility ofcomp~household cbores tmIess

fillhers are home more.. In aU the families.. women were almost exclusively respClll5:lble

grew okler.

In bet article. Bonnie Fox. (1997) explores bow labour ~ divided when partnen

become parents in tenns of"privatized parenthood.. whereby couples specialize their

roles and divide their work. According to Fox. (1997), the division ofbousewor" is based

on both existing gender ideologies and on wbo is home the most (sec also FflU1k et aL

2(00). Based onqualit.ative data conected in the U. S.. Fox. (1997) describes the first few

months ofDeW parenthood as partX:uIarly imponam to the negotiation ofdMsion of

labour. Sbe explains that. sbonly after the birth of a baby. women in the research

sample were more drivaI towards fiDdiDg their newIy.::quired "'motber'" ideDity whiJe:

their partners tended to take on a heigbJ.eoed~ role. As Fox stales. -socially

unrewarded by their motberwork. this drive in pan explaiDed why some ofthe women

did so much oousework aDd met such bigh standards ofbousek.eeping" (Fox. 1997: 153).

In other words. motbl:rbood draws women DnO housewifelY (ibMi).

0;: Thclf'lDSitiooto~isClq)lorediD.moredctailby5ldl.rcta:reIlcrsuFItt(I997)..l.mttoa

(1997). W~(I996).unoo&cxbcn.
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Even when mothers pursue wage work outside oftbc home they me~

respomibIe for many chores imide~ home., wtw Hocbscbild (1989) terms -me second

shift.- ..loaD described her-do~duty" ofher job atd the housebokl chores even while

she was pregnant. Now thaI. her husblmd.. Peter. is home with the b8by while she works.

be bas assumed many of the bousehokl cbores13 so thaI. she can speod more tme with the

baby when she gets home from work--. But as Joan pom out. this division is DO'

entRly altruistic: -He's a bit ofa Deal freak.. be can"1el it (a messy bouseJ go. so I'd say

ifyou want it done you do it.M As she laughingly describes some ofPet.er·s attempts at

laundry. Joan recognizes that some chores are besl: left with bet but is relic:ved to come

bome from work to a clean house.

In a recent study of the impact ofgender in influcocing parenting behaviour.

Frank et at (2000) found that parents do DOt -swiIch- parenting roles wben the 6uher is

the primary caregiver. Instead.. a DeW system of parentiDg is c:realed whereby various

elemetts ofwbat are thought: to be ·traditional' mother aDd 6dher roles are combinrd and

divided between the parems. The authors found that primary caregivers are more~

in bow;e\\l:Irk than the emplo)":ld parent regard.Iess ofgender (ibid.). Beyond lakiDg on

some oftbe bousebokl chores. Peter also bad to Ic:am bow to care for their small cbiId

I:l lngma'U.ll1a1as fMbcnwue_tobaveIZlCRc:oauot __ tbeitrimc:aodtCDlicdtoDeI"ClpClOR"bIe
fOr ·tasks· tIw thq- couJd KICOlDptish It lbeir coovmimcz. WQlllaI as m.:Jlbers!ended to assume 1M
Illlltine..Jcss8eD'bIedailyc:bon:s(Jioc:fuchild 1919:1).

.. Frank el: at (2000)cxscribe can:aivcn as "'sleppina bKk" in the evm.ina to allow the elIlPkr,'ld J*IUII to
intimatdy intenel witt! thei.rdlildreo. Similarly. Fox (1997: 149)lbund liUII primary cacegivcn allowed
lbetim.etheir~pIttOUS~atbOQ:letobespe:m:wilhchiIdro1.FoxdcscnbestbisunotoaJy

a1lowin&l:iIm= fOr the wcrkiDa pumt to bond with 1bedlMl:D.. bulalJopvelbeprilDarycaR&ivera
°break'li1:mtbc:dllIdrea..
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Peter told me, ~I think it's harder for me because I was DeVer 'taught' or "shown' bow to

mother.~ loan aJso recognized that: -We're both from traditional 6lmilics wbere

uaditionally the man doesn't rake care of the cbildren.-

While 'traditionally' filtbers did not care for their children. [ did bear examples of

fathers actively assumIog., and enjoying. cbiktcarc responsibilities. When I asked her

what. role her partner took. with their inf.utt son. Emily replied:

I didn't change the baby's diaper for the first two months because
his father did it. He had his first rub bath with his tatber. His dad
changed him. he burped him. he dressed him. be bathed him. he
did everything. and be carried him in the muggIy and then he'd
rock him 10 sleep.

In my research among parents in SL John's. there were variable: cultural

expectatioos of6uhers and their role in chiJdcare and housework. I heard descriptions of

IDCII'S participal'on in housework in 6unilies in SL John's. suggesting that many f31l:J:rs

ofyoung cbikfrcl iR increasingIytak.ing part in bothclilldcare and household work (see

Gutmann 1997, 1998).

Among the bouseholds represented in this research. parents dcscn1Jcd to me how

they "'worked out..c who weill do which tasks based on wba1 they were: 'good' at and

according to their work. schedules. A1most an parents. after apologizing for dirty dishes

in the sink. or toys scattered over the floor, told me: -sometimes. things just do not get

done. 1bcy are just. not as importaDl aoytmre.-

., liodl$etliJd (1919) Lam~eIal (t993:2I1) bIlld.lhat bwseboId arnopnmts.-.e ramydisc:us:ted
or plMIled bur: "just seemed to bappcn. ~
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So tar. I have focused this section 00 geodered divisions of1a.bour in the conleXtS

ofcoaceptions of work. How do we describe the work ofA1glc: parents who doo't bave

anyone to divide labour with? Ann is a siPgk mother whose: daugbler was 18 moaths old

and still breast feeding when we first met. Arm bad already completed two years of

wUversity when she round out she was pregnant and decided to return to her studies after

her daugb1er's first birthday. Arm reels that she can offer more to her daughter ifsbe's

·complete.' meaning if she has a well-paying career. She strives to get bigh grades in her

courses because she reels she needs to prove that she can succ::eed a1 her studies and

secure meaniDgful employment as a single mom. Ann relics on social assistaDce and

studenJ loans to support ber and her daugb1er while she: is in university. Her decisions.

from wba1 sub:fects to major in to which second-baDd sofa to purchase. are made in terms

ofthe child she alone is raising.

Ann told me that she is fortunate to have family and friends who enjoy caring for

her daughter wbile she is in classes and when she occds a break or some time to herself:

When I asked Ann whom she relies on for support sbe answered:

There's no one there when you get home. Who you can tum to
and say. 4 oeed 10 study. can you take care ofber'!' People are
supportive and belp out but I get up in the morning and do what I
have to do.

In our conversation. Ann further explained to me~ she must~ her prio~ and

be very organized so tbaJ: she can get through her day. For instaDce the week before our

first interview she had papers 10 write.. her daugh1c:r was sick.. the Iauodry nccdcd to be

done and her home cleaned.
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In using Ann as an example of life as a single parent. I do not mean to imply tba1

women who have partners necessarily have less ofa burden. Indeed. one may argue that.

in some cases. baving a partner means one more person to look after and yet. another

person 10 negotial:e with. Ann's story iUustraJ:es what all oftbc motbcrs in this thesis do:

that mothers. and tid.b:rs. have enormous responsibilities in their day-to-day living, After

anempting to describe 10 me now she organizes and accomplisbes these responsibilities.

one exasperated mother simply ended: -You just get up in the morning., put your two feel

on the floor, and go, Youjust do it.-

Chapter Summary

Infam feeding and decisions concerning infiuu feeding are work which constitutes

women's.. and sometimes men's. unpaid labour. Feeding infimts. cbildren. and other

mem!:Jers ofthe bousenokl takes time, planning. coordination. and the mental and

physical energy of parents. Further, this work rntlSI be accomplished aJong with other.

sometimes conflicting.. responst"bilities.

Parenthood frequently mvotve:s reconciling work inside and outside ofthe borne

and childcare sttalegies (ilx:1uding infant feeding) with the meanings and lived

experleoces ofgendercd divisiollS oflabota. Decisjons to pursue paid Iabota beyond Ihe

work ofparentbood. or to become""full-time- pareut.s. are DOt made Iightfy but are

considered in terms ofpersooal dt::sires. gendcn:d expectations.. and finaDcia1 realities..

Moreover. in considering this point. it is tmpol1aDl to~ the diversity in work

arrangemems as tiuniIies -just do" their day-to-day living..
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When paIenl5 laIk about their infimt feeding experiencc:s., they are also descnbing

other aspects oftbeir daily lives and the ways in which they prioritize, juggJe, and cope

with wbar: they do on a day-to-day basis.. I use these discussions to demormnue other

aspects ofparents' everyday lives in tenns oftbeir responsibilities as parents and as adult

members of their society. In doing so, {argue that infiuU feeding options are often

prorooted. and infimt feedingpraclices often evaluated. outside oflbe larger social

cultural and indeed. the diverse: individual contexts in which they exist.
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RyWuofC,,±"

Femmists and anthropologists assert thai: CYCD though Iacwioo is a biok>gical

process. breast feediDg can be n:wcd as a site wbere wbaI: is .DatunJ.I' is DOt a 'natura!'

pbeoomc:oon. Rather. in&.oI fecdmg pr3ttices. iDc:tudiDg breast fi=cdiDg. are influenced

by spc:cific bisloricaJ and socicHcooomic factors and are de6Dcd and inlcrpn:ted by such

discoW2S as those relal:ing to science. medicine. and mothertmod.. An o:aminalion of

inWtt fcc:diDg practices dcmonsmucs the ways in which wider social contexts influence

infimt feeding decisions. Moreovu-. an examinal:ion ofexamples drawn from particuJar

individuals"e~ reveals how infant feeding decisions are experienced differently

depending on the myriad orother aspects ofthcir daily livcs.

Ideas about infant feediDg practices have developed over time and are influeoced

by larger social concerns about the bcaJtb ofinfimts and.. moreover. about the health of

the .sta1c." In mydi3cussionoftbeCbild We~Associatioo. inSt. Jobn's I bavesbown

that thc cooccm over. monitoring ot and inlcrvaJtion ira infiU1l and child beaItb tlwough

~ wgeccd at mothers have exisled in NewfOUDdlaDd siDc:e carty in the 20'"

ceotury. While breast fCeding bas atways been promoted as the optD::mn inJaot lOod.

economic. and polirica1COolexts ofSL .Ioim'$. It is thisaa:cptaoce ofinfml fofDlUia. aod

its pn:va.iliog use.lhat remains an issue rot breast feeding advocates in St. Jolm's as we

move from the 20* to the: 21st CC'tIll.lrY.
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The monitoring and supervisjon of infimt bcahh and breast feeding promotions

initialed by the state has resulted in a crea1ionofa widespread consciousoess ofintimt

bcahh. Wnhin this 'COnsc1oUSDCSS.,' the perceived bcahh ofinfimts is evaluated oot only

by the state but by individuals in the community as well Breast feeding. then. is both

formally promoted in state fuoded and oper.ned campaign such as those by Health

Canada and the Brcastfeeding Committee ofCanada.. and irrfonruJlly in people's everyday

encoumcrs as individuals identifY and participaJ.e in the pro-breast feeding movement,

The pervasiv~ofbreasl feeding promotion crcales a pro-br"cast feeding. anti-formula

social erMromnenJ in which infilnt feeding decisions are made.

While currc:nt hcaIth initiatives encomage women to breast feed as weU as

encourage the acc::eptanc:e ofbreasl: feeding in the larger society. the socio-ccooom.ic

conditions and viewpoints ofme women themselves are often ignored. I have argued lbat

infilnt feeding in current contexts exists in a pro-breast feeding.. anti-formula feeding

c:nvironrnent in which decisions. at orx:e priva1e in the sense that they are made by

individuals.. remain a public concern. The promotion ofbreast feeding in both formal and

donna! encowuers has an impact on ideas about breast feeding and on infilnt feeding

practices. However. as pervasive as pro-brc:asl feeding messages are, parents do not

always think about being evaluated as they cope with everyday realities and juggle

different paid and unpajd responsibilities,

Through an examination ofpareuts' experieDces feeding their in&:nls in a pro

breast feeding. anti-formuJa feeding eaviroamem.. I !lave shown that infant feeding

practices are social iDdicators of'good' parentiDg. WtthiD social expectations ofmmand
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women as parents. the practice of infant tCeding is ex:periencc:d in different ways in the

daily Iivcs ofindiv1duals. As one aspect ofparenting.. infant feeding prac:ticC's are

primarily focused on the actions ofwomen. Among many other social and cuhuraJ

considerations. the sexualiza60n ofbre:asts crea1es a potentia.l cooftict between being a

·good' mother and a "good' woman. Even though "good' mothers breast feed. -good'

mothers do not show their breasts in the presence of otbeTs. (fbeing a 'good' mother

meam; breast feeding.. mothers (and fa1bers to some degree) who formula feed often face

negative evaluations oflhcir behavioW". Moreover, ifbreast feeding is the ""best~" and

infimt fonnula is inferior to breast milk. the use ofevaporated milk formulas in

Newfoundland is met with a beightene:d level ofjudgement and scrutiny" WIthin these

contextS. fBtbers IIlUSl find their place in their in6mts' Iivcs in a cuhure that focuses infilnt

care on the actions oftbe mother. Regar<Uess ofthe infimt feeding methods chosen.

infant feeding practices are also opportunitM:s for others to ewluate how wen a mother or

filther parents according to wider social and cultural expectations.

In my interviews with parents in St" 1olm's. talk about infan1 feeding easily led to

conversations about other responsibilities ofbeing a parent. I present infant feeding

respoosibiliries as often constituting women"s. and sometimes men's. unpaid 1aboW". In

short. infimt feeding and decisions concerning infimt feeding are work.. As well. this

wort must be accomplisbed in addition to other,so~conflicting.. responsibilities.

Wbcn pareolS talk about their infiIm feeding experiences. they are abo describing other

aspects ofthcirdaily lives and the ways in which they prioritize.juggk. and cope with

wha1 they do on a day-to-day basis. [use these discussions to demonsttaIe other aspc:cts
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of parents' everyday I:ives in terms oftbcir respoDSibilities as parents llIld as aduh

members oftbcir society. In doing so, I argue that infilIll fc:c:ding options are often

promoted. aDd infiun feedi:ng procrices are often C'VaIuated without the consideration of

the diverse individual COnlexts in which r..bey exist.. Further, when parents dcscnbe their

infiml feeding experiencc:s. they are also describing other aspects oftbcir everyday lives

in terms oftbcir responsibilities as parenlS llIld aduh members oftheir society.

Parentbood frequently involves reconciling work inside llIld outside of the home

and cbildc:arr sua1egies (including infiun feeding) with the meanings aDd !Ned

experiences ofgeodered divisions of1abour. Decisiom to pursue paid labour beyond the

work ofparenlbood. or to become ""full..time- parems.. are not made Iig.I:tl.Iy but are

considered in terms ofpersona.! desires. gCDdered expectations. aDd finaDcia.I reaiities.

Moreover. in considering this poinL it is importallt to~ the diversity in work

arrangements as fiunilies "just do~ their day-lo-day living.

An examination ofinfiun feeding practices comnbutes 00 existing ambropological

W'Iderstaodings ofbody politics. politics ofreproduction. gender divisions of labour. aDd

the family. Moreover. by illustrating the hislorical social aDd cultural collleXtS in inf8nt

feeding lakes piacc. I have shown that infiun feeding practices revea.l the diverse aspects

ofbcing a 'good' pamtf. in SL JOM"S.
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QaatiolU to record socio-cco_o..ic coaditio..:
How old are you? Are you married? For bow long? How many children do you
have?
Where are you from? Where is your partner from? (other questions surrounding
lamiJy composition. i.e. siblings. parents)
Do you work outside aCme borne? Does yOW" partner work outside aCme bome?

What are your occupations?

What (high) school did you attend? What is the highest level ofeducation you
have compkted?

Qtlestioas _rnNUUliaC pftCUK)'. bUt.... _d tlac carty postparhIa period:
• What types of materials did you read during pregnancy? How did you hear about

these sources? What kinds ofthings did they say? What struck you as interesting
or memorable? How did these sources influence your decisions?
Did you attend prc*natal classes? What types of things were you taught in these
classes? Did they discuss infimt feeding options in class? What did they say?
What was your o"'erall impression of these classes?

f.Iposu.I"C to iafaat reed.iag methods:
How wen: you fed as an infant? What does your mother say about bow she ted
you? What do other members ofyour filmily aryoW" liieods say about infant
fceding?

• How do most ofyour friendsltamily feed their cbildreo?
• How did you think you wouki feed your children before you got pregnant? during

pregnancy? after birth?

Es:perinccs 0' ialnt kcdial:
Who did you talk to about bow you woukt feed your baby? What types of
concerns did you !lave? What kinds ofadvice did you get from your partDeT?
from filmily? from liiends? from membm aCme mcdK:aI professions?
How doIdid you feed your in6mt when you are DOt at bome?
• Breast fceding - Did you do aJJytbing different wbeo breast feeding in front of

alben? (explore issues surrounding exposing one's breasts aDd reactions from
others).

• How isIbas this infiun feeding method worked for you?
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Wbcn do you expect to or wbm did you (ifappDcabIe):
Switch to formula? Switch types of formulas? lntroducc solid foods?

• (ifapplicable) How much docs fortmia cost you? Has it changed bow you
live? How do you make fonnulas? Are they complicated to use? How did.
you choose?

In gmeral who do you nun to when you need encouragement or guidance for
your decisions? When do you fiod you need this kind ofsuppon the most? How
do people aroW'Mi you encourage you ifat aD?
How do you see your iofi:mt feeding decision DOw? Isiwas it what you cxpc:cted it
would be? Would you do things differemty. bow?

E:qJerieaces with llea1th care profelsiou.ls ud advOCllC)' 1J'H.p&:
How often doIdid you take your baby to the physician? What types of things
docsIdid the physician cbcdc.?
How often does the public bcaItb nurse visit? What types ofthings does this
nurse chcck?
Have you bad any contact with La Lecbc League or any other breast feeding
advocacy groups? I);d they contact you? WbaI did they say? How did they
address your conccms? What kind ofcxpericncc did you bave?

Houellold dyuaics (dariq dif'aDcy):
• What is your typical day like? What bousebokl tasks do you do in a day?

How has you household work changed since you bave bad the baby/children?
Wba1 has changed. ifanything. with the birth ofeach child?
Who manages the household. for example the finaDces. the bousework.. and the
childcare?
Docs anyODC bclp you arouod the bouse aDd bow? (division of labourI
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